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and in its pertinacity when once established. It 
will yield large crops of hay of very high qual
ity, hut on account of its leafiness is difficult to 
cure if the weather is catchy. In some soils, how
ever, it may be hard to get rid of, especially in 
moist seasons^ and on that account is a 
feared by some. Timothy is a good hay grass 
wherever it suits, but iri many localities makes a 
very poor showing.
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Farm Sittings.
Fl> time.

Don't expect the cows to give a large milk 
yield if they have to light Hies night and day. 
Stable the milkers at nights and try some of the 
preparations offered to keep oil flies.

Bon’t expect the calves to keep healthy and 
thrive on sour milk.

* * *

The wife will appreciate a little help in 
garden this month, and the vegetables will taSte 
sweeter just because you helped to grow them.

the

* * *

Not very much use. after all. in bothering with 
a garden unless it is well fenced and protected 
from the winds by shelter belts of trees.

Speaking of trees, this has been a very favor
able s’pring for Setting out trees, but if if comes 
dry don't neglect, them, 
frequently to retain flic soil moisture and keep 
down grass and weeds.

SB

JSIfl
Cultivate about them

If the soil is liable to blow, so you are afraid, 
cultivate frequently, then mulch about your trees 
with rotten straw 1U or 1 li inches deep.

:|

No use trying to grow apples or Ontario 
maples until you have learned to grow the hardy 
native maple, Russian poplars, willows, etc.

After you have grown good wind-breaks of the 
hardy sorts of trees, t lien you cun safely try the 
more ornamental varieties and some hardy fruits.

There will he a lot of road work required this 
year and little time to give to it. Hope your 
municipality lias done away with statute labor 
and adopted a thorough system of computation.

An honest, callable road commissioner would 
be a profitable investment for many municipali-
I ies.
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Crass seed, native rye glass or bromus, sown 
on the road allowances and cut every year is a 
great improvement over weeds.

By the wa.v, weeds are growing luxuriantly 
i his year.

It's time to be at the summer-fallow

British Breeding Stock.
Those who predicted a brisk export trade in 

pedigree stock for the present year have so far 
found their forecasts verified. April stands a long 
way in front of the corresponding month last 
.year in both number and values of stock exported. 
The aggregate declared value <>f live stock ex
ported in April, 1902, was £60,811, an Increase 
of upwards of 20 per cent, on April, 1901. 
were 2,022 horses sent abroad, 
cattle, 223 head, value £13,773. The value of 
sheep exported in April was 
£671.—London Meat Trader Journal.
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On account of the impossibility of getting 
land ready for crop last fall, and the wet, back
ward spring, there will be a much larger area 
than usual devoted to .summer-fallowing this sea
son. Doubtless, many will nnderatke a good deal 
more fallow than they can properly attend to. A 
neglected fallow.is worse for the land than though 
t were seeded to some late crop for fodder.

There are no absolute rules applicable to all 
the West as to how a fallow should be worked.

be attained must, however, be 
understood, and then the work done in a way 
best calculated to accomplish the desired objects. 
The treatment of a fallow will, of course, depend

The objects to

largely upon the nature of the weeds to be ernxli- 
ln any event, the plowing should be doneca ted.

before any weeds have matured seeds far enough 
to ripen after being turned under. It is arven

mistake to imagine that a heavy crop of weeds 
plowed under is of much manurial benefit to the 
soil. The risk of their producing seeds and the
moisture taken up by them in an ordinary season 

injurious than any possible good that 
Tf it is simply annual 

wild

is more
might otherwise result.
weeds—such as mustard, lamb’s-quarters, 
buckwheat, ragweed, etc.—that one wants to free 
the land of, then one good plowing, followed by

do much tofrequent surface cultivation, will 
germinate the seeds that lie near the surface, and 
each succeeding cultivation should destroy all 
germinated seeds and bring others into favorable 
position for germination, and towards the end ol 
the season, when harvest is on. simple annuals 
may be left to he killed by the first frosts.

winter annuals—such as stink-
But,

if the weeds are
blue bur,weed, shepherd 's-purse, pqppergrass,

then the frost will not do the killing andetc.,
they must have attention right up to the end of 
the growing season, or neglect may mean that a 
whole season’s work has been in vain. If the
weeds are perennials, it is important to know 
something of their habit of growth, 
rooted perennials, such as 
either be plowed deeply to smother, or 
to expose the roots to the sun, according to the 

and other conditions ; while- deep-rooted

Shallow-
couch grass, should

shallow

season
perennials, such as Canada thistle, must he pie 
vented from storing up 
roots by keeping leaves from forming, which can 
only be done by constant cultivation.

object in summer-fnllow-

nourishment in their

Weed-kill
ing is, however, only one

A very important one is the conserving ofmg.
soil moi situ re by the formation of a soil mulch.

spring has been wet isThe fact that this 
guarantee that there will lie sulllcient moisture

no

next year.
There is land that will not stand much surface

cultivation. It may become so finely pulverized
or become too compactto be liable to driftas

There is no land, however, that will
when

and hard.
not lie benefited hv a grass rotation, and

rotation is adopteda regular System of grass 
there will be less need of bare fallows, and where
necessary or desirable the root liber, humus, sup- 

roots will prevent the soilplied by the grass 
from drifting or becoming too compact.

rVhe grasses most generally found applicable to 
conditions arc timothy, native rye grass andour

Native rye grass ( Agropvrum tenerum)bromus
gives good satisfaction in nearly all localities 
where it has been tried The seed is reasonable in

much difficulty, isprice, can be sown without 
reasonably sure of making a catch sown with a 

makes excellent hay when cutgrain crop, and 
early, which is easily cured, and it is also readily

Bromus inermis iseradicated when desired 
also very highly thought of by mnnv. 
est point lies in its excellence us a pasture grass

its Strong-

Substitutes for Wheat.
Owing to the backward spring this year, the 

area sown Jo wheat in 
greatly reduced, and already many enquiries have 
been made for suitable substitutes for this, 
main cash crop. By the time that this is printed, 
it will be too late to sow oats, but early-ripen
ing varieties of barley may still he sown 
fair prospects of success. Although the demand 
here for malting barley is limited, this is one of 

most useful feed grains and generally brings

some sections will be

our

with

our
a fair price for this purpose.

The Mensury variety is a very vigorous, stilT- 
stravved and productive kind, averaging on the
Experimental Farm 54 bushels per acre for the 

while common barley averaged 
Two bushels

past six years,
51 bushels during the same years, 
of seed is none too much on rich soil.

As rapid germination is very important with
barley, it should not he sown on fall plowing, 
but the drill should follow the plow and harrows

then be rapid 
start with the

very closely. Germination will 
and the grain will get an even 
weeds and soon smother them.

Flax has been a paying crop in this province 
for some years, is always in demand, and can be 
sown later than any other grain.

the Experimental Farm on June 6th, 
yielded over 17 bushels per acre, and in 1897, the 
sowing of June 16th gave nearly 12 bushels per 
acre. Opinions differ widely regarding the proper 
quantity of seed required for the best results. 
On the Experimental Farm, the average for four

In 1896, flax
sown on

years was as follows :
40 iiouucls of seed per acre, 14 bushels.
SO pounds of seed iper acre, 15 bushels.

This is a much heavier seeding than generally rec
ommended In 1901, 20 pounds of seed yielded 
tf bushels and 14 pounds per acre, while 40 
pounds of seed gave a return of 15 bushels per 
acre. The land should be made fine and free of 
weeds. It can be sown either broadcast or in 
drills. From 2 to 21 inches is deep enough for 
this small seed.

One of l he greatest objections to fax is tHo 
almost universal foulness of the seed offered for 

The small size of faxseed makes if diffi
cult to separate from the many kinds of mustard 
seed found mixed with it. The only way to over- 
con»' this difficulty is for the farmer to sow a 
small plot with the cleanest sample obtainable, 
iban hand weed the plot during the growing 
season, and use the product as the foundation of 
ins fu Mire supply of faxseed.

ale.

S. A. BEDFORD, 
Supt. Brandon Exp. Farm.

Summer-fallowing.
iggestcd by Experimental Farm Superin- 

teii''i"i,t Bedford, elsewhere in this issue, it is not 
Dio late to sow barley or even flax. Barley 

•'.cellent feed grain and yields abundantly 
' lae, >-|\ all sections ol" the West. Either barley 

ns can be sown very late and cut green for 
nil under ordinary conditions we con- 

iic-se crops preferable to the millets for late 
as they are less liable to introduce nox- 

’■'■d seeds and are more easily harvested in 
.'owlition.

his writing the prospects seem most favor- 
' grass seeding, and the importance of es- 

-uihg a grass rotation should be recognized 
Those who have not yet discovered 

variety of grass best suits their land and 
■ ns should not let another summer go by 

testing the several varieties that are 
recommended.
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FOUN'DED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE41*2
Thp Territorial Live Stock Show am! 

Sale.In our own obsbrva-the observer in their favor.
Farmer’s Advocate through the country recently, however, we The verdict of the stockmen preseht at 

second annual Spring stock show and sale, held 
Calgary, May 14th to 16th, under the auspices 

of the Territorial Pure-bred Cattle and Horse 
Associations, was that the meetings 

decidedi success. Conditions in the Terri-

the1 ions
have only been able to see a couple of these hedges

One was

THE
and Home Magazine.

LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN MANITOBA 
AND N.-W. T.

atsuccess.that could fairly be called a
of our bestaround the lawn and grounds of oneTHE Breeders’

put out in rich, well- 
row of early

farmers. The plants were were a
tories differ very materially from those in any ot 
the Provinces, in that most of the breeders of 
pure-bred stock are, comparatively speaking, be
ginners in the Territories whose locations or 
stock are not very widely known as yet. Distances 
are great and transportation rates high. All 
these thihgs and the favorable opportunities of
fered by the management of the sale contributed 
in no small degree to its success.

The cattle sale, being conducted by the Terri
torial Cattle Breeders’ Associatioh, was open only 
to animals owned by members of the Association, 
bona-fide residents of the N.-W. T.

fee was charged, and a further $2 fee 
deducted from the seller to enable the Asso-

prepared soil and cared for lil.e aPUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). mulched and hoed tovegetable, being manured
and weeds and promote growthkeep down grass 

of the hedge. When about three years old they
horizontal wires and

Western Office :
McIntyre Block, Main Street, Winnipeg, Man. 

Eastern Office :
Carling Street, London, Ont.

London (England) Office :
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitzalan House, Strand, 

London, W. C., Engliyul.

on fourwere ' plashed
trimmed carefully in Subsequent seasons, 
withstanding all this, the hedge could not be said^ 
to be out in full leaf as late as May 31st, and, 
as is well known, the first autumn frost strips

when the

Not-

I. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and
twentieth of each month. , ,__ ,

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per yearin ad vara $'-io
if in arrears; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. ad., 
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month.

, ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, 10 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

, THE \DVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is 
received for ^discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

, THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued. .

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
10. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles, for such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improvethe 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

II. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any indi
vidual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

One dollar
off the honey-locust foliage. The season

ornamental appearance,
entrance 
was _ .
dation to deliver all stock free to the buyer at 
his nearest railroad station. This free delivery 
of stock and the half-fare transportation to visit- 

to the meeting greatly aided in securing the 
large attendance and in the general success of the 
sale.

hedge really presents 
therefore, is very short.

would not consider it for one moment, on

an
As a farm fence, the

owner
account of its excessive cost, if for no other 

As soon as the leaves fall it presents a

ors

reason
rather scrawny, hrambly appearance, and not to

SPRING STALLION AND CATTLE SHOW.
The opening day of the meeting, Wednesday, 

May 14th, was occupied with the srtallion and 
rattle show. Robert Miller, Stoutïvillc, Ont., 
President of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’

judge of all classes of 
of Animal

cedar or sipruce,be compared with evergreen 
either of which constitutes a grand wind-break in

' I callwinter, which the honey locust c^oes not. 
that a mere money-suckle,’ said the hired man.

Association, acted
horses, and Geo. E. Day, Professor 
Husbandry at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
judged all classes of cattle. John A. Turner, 
President of the Territorial Cattle Breeders’ Asso- 

took charge of the horse department,

who was passing when the subject was being dis- 
difficulty which many farmers

as

Anothercussed.
find with the hedge plantation is that the row 
must be protected on each side for several years 

otherwise the little plantswith other fences,
would be destroyed by passing animals, 
the hedges we saw presented a wretched appear- 

Plants had died and the blanks were 
times not replaced, or if they were, the new plant,

with the

ciation,
and W. R. Stewart, President of the Territorial 
Horse Breeders’ Association, of the cattle. In 
both departments everything moved along very 
satisfactorily, and the superintendents deserve 
great credit for the manner in which they looked 
after every detail.

Very handsome prizes were offered for compe
tition in the several classes, principally by the 
banks and business men of Calgary, while the 
Associations provided very handsome prize rib
bons and rosettes.

Most of

so m e-ance.

did not kdep pacebeing younger, 
older ones, and the result was unevenness in the 

During the past two or three winters hun- 
of plants have been girdled by mice and

row
(1 rods
rabbits, sometimes after attaining nearly their 
full growth. If the hedge happens to run under
neath or near by trees, the effect is soon seen in 

growth and sometimes no growth at 
We saw several hedges which the owners had

HORSES.
Eastern Experience wilh Hedge Fencing. The Clydesdale class contributed the strongest 

contingent to the horse show, there being eight 
stallions out in the four-year-old and over class,

manifested about the

a very puny 
all.The " Farmer’s Advocate ” has repeatedly put 

its readers upon their guard in respect to the at- plashod,’ and, consequently, they grew up and great interest was 
crowded ringside in the placing of the awards. 
The judge, after a careful survey, placed the en
tries in the fqllowing order, and with his decision 
there was no particular fault-finding. Balgreggan 
Hero (8446), that grand old show and stock 
horse, the hero of many hard-fought battles, and 
now in his 13th year, once again proved himself 
invincible. He is certainly a wonderful old horse 
and should now be allowed to rest on his many 

lie is owned by Mr. R. G.
The

never
straight with sprawling limbs, neither useful nor 

One or two of the latter class hadintroduce hedge fencing in this country.
consider very

tempt to 
We have also cautioned them to

ornamental.
hern taken in hand and cut down to about four

thecarefully and post themselves in regard to 
utility or otherwise of hedges for western 
purposes, and any projects based thereon, m how- 

they plight be represented.

feet in height, after which they threw out a more 
hushy top, hut without four or live strands of 
wire the host of them would not turn live stock, 
as there was nearly always more

fence

less blankor
over glowing terms 
We understand that hedge fences have had a very

withVery often they were grown upspaces.
grass and weeds, presenting a very unsightly ap- 

owners evidently not having the
splendid victories.
Robinson, of the Chipman ranch, Calgary.

horse, McClinker’s Heir 2nd. was a pop- 
a light bay with white marks,

of the Province ofthorough trial in some parts
and in order to learn what had been the

1 hepearance,
time or I lie disposition to give them the neccs-

young
ular favorite ; 
shown in line lit by his owner, Harold Banister, 

lie was placed second, with Prince 
owned by John

Ontario,
experience of farmers 
wrote tlie editors of 
edition of the " Farmer’s Advocate " to make en-

Jn no ease did we see an instancesary attention, 
of a man who had tried the hedge fence setting

recentlywith the nl, 
the Ontario and Eastern

we
I lavisburg.
Eyndock, a big, flashy horse,
Clark, Crowfoot, in third place. He is by that 
great show horse, Prince of Quality, by Cedric. 
Fourth prize went to Prince Grandeur, from R- 
G. Robinson's Chipman ranch stud, 
second-prize winner at Winnipeg as a two-year- 
old. Another Grandeur colt, Gold, shown by 
Robert Turner, Calgary, was fifth, while Enter
prise, by Grandeur, out of Venus, by Queen s 
Own, shown by II. G. Robinson, was sixth, with 
tlie old horse, Culzcan, by Ford Erskine. also 
from the Chipman ranch, seventh. T. A. Linton, 
of Moose Jaw, had the remaining entry in Prince 
Charlie.

I11 three-year-olds there were hut two entries, 
both from the stud of J. A. Turner, Calgarx .

the beautifuily-brought-out

of it, which would hardly he theout any more 
case if il were a good thing. We may have hit

unfortunate district for hedge fences, hutTheirwhat the results had been. upon an
the agents could certainly do no business a second 
1 ime 111 that territory, and we very much fear 
that tiie experience has 
Willi the numerous small

quiries as to 
statement of what they have been able to see and He was a

learn is given below ; 
' Sex eral

been all too general. 
fields in this part of 

The old
hedge-fence companies began oper-

this Province (Ontario) within the past
understand, the

Canada, fencing is a. serious problem.
1 snake ’ rail fences are a thing of the past ; 
hoard and picket fences me too expensive and 
drift the roads too badly in xx inter : barbed xvire

al ions 111

8 or It' years. At the outset, xvo 
little plants were brought 111 for setting out from 
the United States, but extensive plantations were a stock destroyer and is being rapidly aba il

lumed. The fences xx Inch a 1 <- g 1 \ -1 g by far the 
best, sat istart ion are those m woven wire or 
smooth wires on which cross stays are woven by 
machines of various kinds or on which xvooden 

Hard and soft maples are

IN
In some places.soon started on Canadian soil 

we understand tried, hut\\ asusage orange 
throughout Western Ontario the plant generally

the lionex locust.

First prize went to
colt. Royal Britain, by Txvo-in-One, out ol Ladx 

and second xvent to Donaldi\Ic Fliers An ( imp.) ;
McQueen, by Young McQueen, the latter a big. 
strone colt xvith grand timber, that xvill make 
surely a great stock horse. J. A. Turner also had 

1 xvo-vear-old in Matchless, by Mc-
Wm.

boomed for hedge purposes was 
When the agents began canvassing farmers to sign slats are stapled, 

being freely planted, but around 1 he homesteads 
of Eastern Canada. for hedge nil ornamentalt grin of several years, theyagreements covering a

fortified with newspaper clippings from dis ent 1 he 1
purposes or for xvind-breaks, spruce and cedar are 
live trees in general use. The. honey locust, thorn 
and other trees of that sort as g farm fence can 
he set doxvn as a eosl'y fnilure, and no intelligent 
farmer xx here they have 1..... . tr -1 could he in
duced to repeat the folly 
that purpose. As ind-hree’- . ml for 
such x ariet ies of 1 
as have proved themselves s 
dit ions : but so 
K i pi in g says, ‘ t 
a problem that 1 he hedge 
unless your experience 
from xx hat has been the ea

were Queen,
IMoodio Millarvillc, showed a good yearling.

In tin- Shire class. A, J. McArthur, De Win ton, 
showed Ii,Vliallion.

la uiitiful colt and a great goer.
pamphlet n and beautiful plioto- 

a great state
l an t
graphs showing' finished hedges in 

In some cases, where companies takes for the best heavy-draft stal- 
w as captured by Activity, shown 

T- nier, Calgary Tie is a brown horse.
id hone and feet, and brought 

out in (■'• .■lient lit. He was not shoxvn in 
aged Civ,l i,. class, ns five of the horses out of 
the eielr .
Albert a L

of perfection. The
lion, any 
by J . \
of great - pi ; m .

when- large orders 
are informed ihat individuals had 

■e for themselves 
They had

werebeing organized or for- g themxveru
in pro-pecl, we
tile (lfie-

go 1
theXX ill he • ' ll, till- West 

"... .<ern cun
■ • ,-nied, as

:-resenting 
to solve 

’ xe different

-f transportation to
• perfect-growing hedges

ehially favorable locations and
some h

been plan; - a! • 1
being pari ictila: 
rented an alt radix.

ed in that class were imported into 
Turner, namely. Balgreggan Hero, 

Prince ! Price Grandeur. Gold, and Enter
prise.

as

11 cared for. naturally Pre- 
season when- a ranee at a

-nl would prédis]
Coach. Stand ,rd- 

kneys only were, represented In
t Dr ill the 

brerîs ai -i
’ -horse classes.

the foliage was at its !>•
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the sale was paid byThe highest privt 
Robt. 1‘uge, ni l’uie I., e ■. for the four-year-old 
red-roan Shorthorn : 1, Jr,,at, t 'reek Hero, which

ofthe Coach class, two aged stallions were out. Championships were offered for the best bulls
Jhe French Coaclier, Paliadino, won first, owned bred in each of the Territorial divisions, and also 
I £ Goddard, of the Bow River horse ranch; a grand sweepstakes. The Mend first-prize year-
he Cleveland bay, Cazique, owned by K. U. Rob- ling, Gladstone’s Choice, was declared champion 

inson, of the Chipman ranch, second. of Alberta. John Biggs, Areola, won the Assim
ilât three entries were made in llie aged boia sweepstakes on Alinto, the fourth-prize two- 

st mdard-bred class, W. R. Stewart, McLeod, year-oldV and J. .1. Caswell, Saskatoon, the , , . .
nnm» ersilv the red on his old horse, Bob Saskatchewan championship on British Sovereign Buncan Stanley, and he won fust a.id sweepstakes 

Vir with a record of Second went to 2nd; the grand sweepstakes going to the first- at the Calgary fair last duly. J !.. next highest
,h big gray Eusticc, shown by T. Douglas, prize two-year-old, Baron Bruce, shown by P. price, t«2b5, was paid by David Dunn. 1 .arombe,

’ h Ron, and third to Starline, shown by J. A. Talbot & Sons, Lacombc. “>r the Orange Blossom bull, Knight ot orange,
1 , Innisfail XV. R. Stewart, McLeod, It was a decided mistake to have any classes a smooth, typical Scotch bull not quite thr.v

" ed the only entry in the two-year-old class for females. Those present, having evidently win- years old, bred by Samson * Macnaghten, l M- 
m ick Stewart, a speedy-looking colt. tered out, were not in shape for a show. For the gary. I he sweepstakes bull, Baron Bruce ahe

In the aged Hackney class three entries were most part they were in low flesh and sent for- above two bulls were pot entered ,,, the show, 
made the prizes being awarded in the order ward with no preparation. The Canadian Land brought ^60 the purchase.s being Messrs. J. & 
In Black Foot -77-, owned by J. R. & Ranch Co., of which Mr. D. II. Andrews is K. Bo on. Okotoks, Alta 1 he hrst-pr.^ year 

Thompson Calgary, lie is a big, strong horse, manager, contributed some good, useful-looking ling, Gladstones < ho ice, went to John Mother 
eH ms a little light in middle, with fair action. stock in fair condition, and their nine-year-old son, Spruce Grove, near l-.dmonton, at $2;>o 
,c was bred by Hawlinson Bros., sired by their cow, Antelope =25011-, by Apollo =12269=, was The highest-priced lemales were the four-year-old 

i-unous imported stallion, Robin Adair 2nd, out first in the aged class and sweepstakes female. Godson, broil In the l auaihan Land & Ranch ( o . 
I Timber Bride. The second prize went to an- Robt. L’age, Pine Lake, also contributed a few Crane Lake, Assa sold tor M 10 to W 1». Ker- 
l)lhe|. of Rawlinson’s breeding, Pioneer, sired by good cows, winning second and third in the aged foot, Cochrane, and the eight->eai old lust pri e 

sé Heir and owned by John Clark, of Crow- class. Samson & Macnaghten, Calgary, won and sweepstakes female. Antelope, sold to Ed 
oot I hid prize went to Woodland Agility, a prizes in the younger classes with some good Barnes. Spring-bank, for Ï1.15, 1 he highest avei

! - of smaller, lighter type and evidently lack- straight, well-bred heifers, but shown thin and ages made by sellers were P lalbot & Sons, on
Jie seems to possses® great unbroken to halter•

"A1
's herd atlias been at the he.,d of .Lem i 

l riddis, Alta. Tliis a.is cert;.:!: 
individuals offered, ui good 
ness, smooth and level of f'.e-ii

one of the best 
m ; t It and lliick- 

11 is sue was

wms

liorse
mg in training, as 
action if properly developed. He belongs to the 
Chipman ranch stud of R. G. Robinson, was bred 

the Sorbys, sired by Woodland’s Performer, 
Miss Baker, and his dam is Mablc

six bulls. $178, and Vend Bros., on six bulls, 
SI64. Following is a list of the animals that 
brought $150 and over :

Ski.i.kr.

head of doddics 
sent into the sale by H. A. Day, Lacombc ;

Aberdeen-Angus.—Twel vc
were
of these, ten were females. Selections from this 
herd captured all the prizes in the respective 
classes.

Animai, and Prick.
Trout Creek Hero, $290.

Robt, Page, Laeombe. 
Knight of Orange, $'265.

Samson & Macnaghten, Calgary. David Dunn, I-a com be. 
Baron Bruce, $2011.

J. & K. Bolton, Okotoks.

Buyer.by
he out ot 
i imported). John Ramsey. Priddis, Altn.

shownHerefordsonly
contributed by the Mossom Boyd Co., Bob- 

Ont., whose fifteen entries were bred at

Herefords.—The
CATTLE. were

Every animal entered for the sale was entitled 
to compete m the prize-ring for l he very hand- 

Tho interest centered natu-

caygeon, 
I’rince Albert.

P. Talbot & Sons, Licombe.
Gladstone's Choice, $255.

J. McPherson, Spmco Grove,forward,Ayrshires.—Three Ayrshircs
contributed by C. XV. Peterson, and one* bull

wereprizes offered, 
rally in the Shorthorn class, as the entries of the 
red, white and roans far exceeded all other

Mead Bros., Pincher Creek.some
(’apt. Blucher, $215.two

by J. C. Pope, Regina. Chas. B. Phillips, Asker, Alta,Geo. Geary, Innisfail.
Minto, $210.

breeds. T. Hamilton, Innisfail, Altn.John Beggs, Areola, Assa.
the class for bulls there 

and over there were an even dozen of as- 
1‘rof. Day was not long in

Despot, $105Shorthorns.— In STOCKMEN'S BANQUET.
In the evening of the first day of the meeting, 

the Board of Trade and citizens of Calgary enter
tained the visiting stockmen to 
banquet. There was a very large attendance and 
capital speeches were made by some of the prom
inent citizens and visitors in propos-ing and re
sponding to the various toasts.

H. ltaikes, Pino Like.IV Talbot & Son.y eat s
pi rants for honors.

this list down to 7, and then proceeded
The “ ring-

Sir Donald, $185.
Jas. Me Andrews, Davisburg.P. Talbot & Soil.

cutting
to sort them out in order of merit.

for some little time in doubt which

Red Ranger, $180.
W. G. Douglas, Maple Creek.a sumptuous

Henry Talbot, Licombe.
Duke of York, $1(15.

T. Daly, Clover Bar.side " was
Mead Bros.from a rangeend lie was making the top, as 

standpoint his rating might have been rearranged 
without injustice to anyone. The bull selected for 
highest honors, the red-roan four-year-old, States
man Chief, bred in Ontario, and shown by C. 
Shat tuck, of Davisburg, was light in girth and 

about the head, and afterwards in the sate

Roan Kelso, $1(U).
A. S. Rossenroll, Wvlaskiwin.Mead Bros.

Mayflower's Choice, $155. 
H. Ruikes.Meld Bros.

Absconder, $155.
A. H. Kchford, High River.J. & XV. Sharp, Licombe.1 Secret, $155
VV. J. Hyde, Glelchcn.st eery

rJig fetched S80 less money than the second-prize 
animal. Second went to Captain Blucher, shown 
by Geo. Gcarv, Innisfail. a strong, level, smooth 

Baron of Birchwood, bred in Alberta by 
A. W. Laidman, exhibited by John McFarlane, of

with Cecil's Hero,

P. Till bat & Son.& - -vï 'H Livingstone, $150.
J. B. Bright, McLeod.Mea l Bros.

! m
liVf

Totals, Averages.
$ 72 50 

68 50 
57 00 
40 00 
92 22 

103 92 
78 43

man. 2 Aberdeen-Angus bulls $
10 Aberdeen-Angus fern lies
2 Ayrshire bulls.........
1 Ayrshire female

11 Hereford bulls 
150 Shorthorn bulls

41 Shorthorn femalu-

«iâlllll 68.5
Laeombe, won thTd place, 
bred by .1. iV E. Bolton, Okotoks, in fourth place, 
lie is a strong, useful-looking bull, with well-laid, 
level hind quarters, while Earl Minto, a strong, 
useful. dark roan, stood fifth, shown by H. F.

114
. %.■ V.
Z w ; 1.5,588

.'b-

102 00 
75 78 ,

95 76

17.127168 bulls.............
52 femalesFlvw ell mg, 1 acombe.

There were ten two-year-olds out. and the 
judge found an outstanding winner in Baron 
Bruce, a son of George Bruce, that was imported 
into Manitoba bv Hon. Thos. Green way from the 
herd of Capt Robson. This hull was bred by the 
Talbots, of EVerton. Ont., and shown by the Tal
bots. of Laeombe, Alta. ! le is a light roan, low- 
set. thick, smooth and level, of good handling 
quality and brought out in capital lit. He was 
later on found worthy for the sweeps takes over

Talbot

....... 21,(167220 head

Territorial Live Stock Association 
Meetings.as»»

After the sale of stock, on May 16th, a public 
meeting of stockmen was held in Alexander Hall, 
Calgary, at which about 500 were present, 
opening the meeting, the chairman, the Hon. Mr. 
Bulyea, Commissioner of Agriculture, spoke 
briefly, congratulating the members of the Asso
ciations upon the success of the stock show and 
sale. The satisfactory prices realized at the sale 
would, in- said, greatly encourage local breeders, 
and he had no doubt that prices would lie even 
better at the 1902 sale.

I lodson
m issioner, referred at some length to the advun- 

of auction sales to the small breeder, and 
the sales conducted under the

:;|S28132 .TROUT CREEK I1ERO

1111
THE STOCK SALE.all ages. This class proved almost a 

class, as four out of the six animals placed be
longed to this well-known family of Lacombc 
Short horn breeders. Henry Talbot won second nc 
and fifth on Red Ranger and North Star, both by 
! I illc.ri st Prince Peter, while Talbot &. Son won 
i hied on Sir Donald, a good son of t heir show 
1ml!. Goldsmith. John Beggs, of Areola, won 
fmi r i h on Minto. a very lengthy, level, red son of 
his In rd bull. Dalesboro Prince ; and Xfead Bros , were in 
Pincher Creek, got the commended on the Ontario- XV. R. Stewai t and J. 
lire: !

covered sale barn having been provided by 
the Calgary Agricultural Society, with seating 

ommodation for about 300 people, the sale of 
stock was proceeded with, in spite of the I act 
that during both days of the sale heavy showers 
fell at intervals. Dominion Live Stock Commis
sioner I lodson took charge of t he sale and was 
assisted by several of the eastern professors who 

attendance at the meetings, and Messrs.
Turner and Asso- 
l'utersun.

A

'll
?!mCoin-Dominion Live StockF. XV.

tages
stated that all 
auspices of his- department, in Ontario and the 
Territories had been very successful and much up-

lle said that lirfeed- 
a rule, make

Auct ion- 
J olm-

Li vingstone. The yearling class dation Secretary C. 
i rnlight out a string of sixteen good youngsters, errs S. XX. Paisley, Laeombe,' and 1» A. 
nearly all of which were bred in the Territories. st on, of Calgary, oilieialcd in turn at the ham- 

1 ta y invited Mr Robt Miller into the ring mer. The sale proceeded with dispatch from first 
help him out. and together they soon sorted to last, and the 220 head were disposed of very 

1 lu* winners. An outstanding first was found rapidly. A noticeable fee tm e of tie* sale was t le 
roan l l-mont hs-old (iladsf one's Choice readiness to buy the bulls that were well fit te<

While the general tenor of conversation about the
conclude that st aiI-

preciatcd by small breeders.
, of pure-bred stock did not. as 

fortunes out of the business. They benefited the 
a much greater extent than they bene-

mhr of
!ersi

>: 11
country to
Cited themselves. Those who made u success

ling live stock engaged in the business for the
that was in

of
! i >i l bred Iiv Mead Bros., Pincher Creek. 

This bull L lengthy, smooth and level, and. 
though not. highly fitted, was well brought out.

ring-side would lead one 
fed and pampered stock would be strictly boy-

mu 11er of fact, when-

vrr to
love of it rather than for the money

the community deserved aid 
t he breeders of pure- 

jf the Territorial

mit. If any class in
from I lie < lovernment it. was 

Ile s1.1led that,
,id | he City of Calgary continued to 

stock sale. that, his department 
wanted, and

*rutted by the buyers, as a
Well-fitted st able-fed boast entered the ring

and the prices for

: erw a rds pushed up pretty close to the, tvvo- 
liaron Bruce 

Pros, had a Is:
J \ Mower's Choi 'e.

11" Mist priva 
oared fill h

Mlfor tin* swrcpst akcs. 
nnother winner in this cliiss

ever ;i
bids rolled in from nil bred stock.

<overrimeiit n
i c 1 «

obtained for lean.
paid were

uch stock easily doubled that
The highest prices

same sire (Gladstone) 
also a good st raipht 

These winnings served to show' 
‘Southern Alberta rould produce show cattle

well by t lie
would furnish what, speakers

it 11 the prizes for the show 
E Day, of the Ontario Agricultural 

selection of breeding stock, 
of the

d< 'unprepared bulls, 
mostly by breeders who could g i vi- special ca.re to 
the animals, while the ranchers who bought bulls

t hem-

wei e
Lperhaps help vv 

Prof.
College, spoke on 
feri'ing fi rst to t he 
and if
1 hat t he name 
should be 
In' ref

t ;turn out on the range had to content 
they could

! "a honors want to Northern Alberta, second to
Golden Drop selves with the best 

bred and shown by Tiros Talbot, sired 
Another Goldsmith calf. Belted

won the third prize for P lalbot & Son, the prices obtained wet"
i rt li and sixth want to entries t lie poor* stuff fetching

more There
till] Is sold that should It. : v * ban 
males sold low,
in no shape to offer at public auction.

re
get at lower 

paid up to about
going to Laeombe. sligree.on import a tireif 1 her a manprices, but some 

S150 for some of their bulls. Taken altogether,
satisfactory, even

is of Mrs! inq irtunce 
Lock

ittins connection H♦of t h<* breeder of t li«' luirni 
\ < *\t t1m*\ crx'

II it W il
I,,ck shouldbove roprouch

;i In-nil H M d
xx’oi t li arid in mmc st a nil I rig, 

t In-
(lie In

i tilo 11 h m

■ ^ m

ofI,ill'll i ' Igoo 11 ft* VV < 11 
' I a. I all

slat all . t tiny VV

II'd \\ nas. S| it, gha It I*: •<l ■ i in la■ 11 'll II,tea that W I la• HJ tiela I 5 Si make judicious sclec 
to make

mrt I 
I by l.anpold

111111 To enable one 
of breeding stock, if was necessary

t opedigree
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shovetu S i I ; l s boll, i-
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FOUNDED 1806FARMER’S ADVOCATE.It THE414
lution urging that the Dominion Government

to undertake the handling- of export cat i ie 
resolution pointed out that the Govenimoi i 
handled the dairy products of the Territorial

uv-lies, who felt that it should be left to the socie 
1\ to elect as delegate any member they thought range 
best suited for the position, it being pointed out
that in the gram-growing sections of Eastern As- now ^ m.ged thftt as the middlcmeil m
suîcïZn" !nd wo'uld^Therefore6,1 take little in- getting too large a share of the Profits in handling 
,(>rest m’ the proceedings of live-stock associa- export cattle, that the boicinment could ham.le 

ions In Lisw^r to this argument it was point- the stock with benefit to the producers. Consider
ed out that the desire was to assist the live- able discussion ensued m which the general opm- 
-tock interests through the agricultural socie- ion seemed to be that this trade could only be 
Tb s and in order to do that it was desirable to handled by large dealers, as at present or through 
get the executive officers of the societies together a large association of stock-growers. Some speak- 
u, See what was being done at the annual shows ers thought that an effort should be made to reach 
and sales of the breeders' associations, and to at- the Chicago market, t he duty was at present the 
tend meetings for discussion of plans calculated difficulty in the way I he resolution was finally 
to improve the agricultural societies. tabled, and a resolution requesting the Dominion

The election of officers resulted as- follows: Live Stock Commissioner to look into the ques- 
VV, R. Stewart, McLeod ; 1st Vice- tion of rates to the seaboard was, on motion of

lion. Mr. Ilulyea, carried.

a study of pedigrees, and one breed was as much 
most men could master. A knowledge of pedi- 

of the families of a breed was necessary to
The,as

greed
make sure that the ancestors of an animal were 
good. The next point in importance 
dividuality of the animal, lie said he would pre
fer a somewhat inferior animal with a good pedi
gree to a better animal with a poor pedigree. lie 
then spoke on the conformation of the beef ani
mal, referring to the different parts that go to 
make up a perfect beast, and pointed out the 
great necessity of knowing what perfection is and 
of having an ideal.

The next speaker. Robt.
Ont., spoke on horse-breeding.

the largest exporter of pure-bred live stock
lie showed the re-

was the irill

111%:

Miller, Stouffville, 
Canada, he said.

was
of any country in the world, 
la tion in which Ontario stood to the States of 
the central West, and considered that the North
west Territories should occupy a similar relation 
to Montana and the Northwest States, 
ing horses, he first referred to location, 
breeding of heavy horses could be carried on most 

, successfully on heavy, strong land, as they re
quired plenty of rich food to develop them, "h'le 
the light breeds could be brought to highest per-

the selec-

E President,
President, D. H. Andrews, Crane Lake ; 2nd V iee- 

J. A. Turner,
C. W. Peterson, Regina.

Calgary ; Secretary- 
Directors :

! ’resident,
In breed- Treasurer,

The Representing Clydesdales—George Mutch,
den ; Shires—David Thorburn, Davisburg ; Hack
neys—J. R. Thompson, Calgary ; Thoroughbreds 
—Mr. Swan, Sheep Creek ; Standard-breds—J. T.
Creamer, V. S.
inson, Calgary ; Percherons—Geo. Lane, Calgary.
The Secretary of the Manitoba Horse Breeders'
Association and the Secretary of the Ontario Live 
Stock Association were elected honorary members.

A lengthy discussion then took place as to the 
best, way of effectually stopping the injury done torial Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
to horse-breeders on the range by the running at membership fee was fixed at $1.

On motion of W. A.

TERRITORIAL SHEEP-BREEDERS’ ASSOCI
ATION.

I.ums-! lip ■ in Calgary,
the call of C. W. Peterson, Deputy Commis- 

a fair representation of 
Territorial sheep-breeders, for the purpose of organ- 

After a general discussion of the rapidly-

• On May 17th there assembled
upon
sioner of AgricultureQu'Appelle ; Coach—R. G. itob-

fection on lighter lands. He advised 
tion of the best possible stock for foundation 

and with the best to start with, the
even with

ization.
growing interests of the sheep-breeders and the 
benefits of organization, it was resolved to organ
ize an association, under the name of the Terri-

The annual

tli
«ft purposes,

aim should always be to improve, as 
the utmost care and skill there will be plenty of 

Profits could only be made out of thefailures.
best. A constitution

if that of the Cattle and HorseProf. .1. 11. Grisdalc, of the Dominion Experi- large of scrub stallions, 
mental Form, spoke hriellv. the hour being late, Douglas, Maple Creek, it was finally resolved to 

the history of selection, showing how gener- ask the Territorial Government to pass an nrdi- 
ations of breeding and feeding had fixed certain nance providing that any stallion a full year old
habits in the various breeds. He said that while previous to 1st of October of any year found run-
much was said of the importance of breeding, ning at large be liable to a fine of $25. This, it qmrner,

of little use without feeding, and was thought, would compel ranchers to castrate prjdge :
their colts before they could do any damage.

The injury to the horse-breeding interests of 
of the range country done by the running at large 

of Indian pony stallions was a matter that elic
ited further discussion, and w7as finally disposed 
of by the passing of a resolution moved by Mr.
McHugh, of McHugh Bros., Calgary, seconded by 

of Farmers’ In- David Thorburn, Davisburg. to the effect that the
entire-animal ordinance be amended to provide 
that Indian pony stallions found running at large 
off the reserves could be castrated or destroyed

very similar to 
Breeders’ Associations was adopted. The election 
of officers resulted as follows :
Andrews, Crane Lake ; 1st Vice-President, J. W. 
Quick, Maple Creek :

Calgary.
J. A. Grant, Medicine Hat ; 

cher! Medicine Hat ; T. J. Carscadcn, Fort Sas
katchewan ; J. R. Thompson, Calgary. Honorary 
member, the Secretary of the Manitoba Sheep 
Breeders’ Association.

At a directors’ meeting, held after the adjourn
ment of the general meeting, C. W. Peterson was 
elected secretary and managing director, at a sal
ary of $75. It was decided to hold a meeting of 
directors early in June at Medicine Hat, when the 
feasibility of holding a ram show and sale will be 
discussed, and the wool, transportation and other 
questions of vital interest to sheep-breeders will be 
investigated.

President, I). H.m on
2nd Vice-President, J. A. 

Directors—J. McCaig, Lcth- 
I). McKer-pa

breeding was
in this connection he pointed out the importance

keep themm of feeding breeding stock so as to 
in the best possible condition for the purposes 
reproduction. Reference was also made to the im
portance of feeding young, growing stock, and 

of the advantages of seeding down pastures 
with cultivated grass were pointed out.

Prof. Creelman, Director 
stitutes for Ontario, spoke on organization. He 
pointed out some of the mistakes made in Ontario, 
especially in connection with their system of agri
cultural societies, which had been degenerating 
for years, as they had gone along without any 
direction or guidance, many of the county fairs 
had become nothing but race meetings, where a 
few old skates captured all the money. Now, 
however, they were trying to reorganize these so- impossible for the owner of a high-priced pedi- 
cieties on a new basis, and eliminate the horse
race and side-show business and introduce fea
tures of an educational nature. It, was proposed 
to have the judging done by experts, who would 
give reasons for their decisions, etc. lie also re
ferred to the work being done in 
the Farmers’ Institutes, 
held this year throughout 
fruit-growers’ meetings, dairy 
Deference was also made to 
Ontario Experimental I n ion.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture for B (’., spoke 
briefly, testifying to the great good that was now 
being done in that Province through t lie Farm
ers' Institutes, etc.

fe—

some

|
m by anyone.

Those present from the wheat-growing sections 
then remembered that they too had a grievance 
against the scrub stallion, who travelled 
country for a very small fee, and made it next to

the
TERRITORIAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.11

invitation from the Combi response to an
greed stallion to get sufficient mares at the higher missioner of Agriculture, a very representative 
service fees necessary to pay the interest on his body of delegates from the agricultural societies 
investment. The following resolution was there- throughout the Territories assembled at Calgary 
lore carried : On motion of Dr. Creamer, second- to witness the Spring Stallion and Bull Show, the

pure-bred cattle sale, and also to attend the vari- 
meetings of the live-stock associations, 

last meeting of the series was a meeting of the 
delegates themselves to discuss matters pertaining 
to the improvement of the agricuLPumI la 
Among others, the following de’egates were

H D. Buchanan, Cottonwood, Assa.; A. M.

IVv

is
Mb’ !..

ed by II Thorburn, that the Territorial Commis
sioner of Agriculture be urged to amend the 
Horse-breeders' Lien Act. making it compulsory 
for the owner of a stallion travelling for public 
service, that is not registered in any recognized 
studbook, to take out a license, for which the 
lee shall be $100.

TheOntario by 
800 meetings being 

I lie Province : I he

oils

meet ings. etc. 
tlie work of the 

Mr. Anderson,

,rs.
mes-?

IB ent :
Kay, Olds, Alta.; T. J . Carscadcn, Fort Saskatch
ewan, Alla.; W. C. McKay, Prince Albert, Sask.: 
F. B. Watson, l.acombe, Alta.: F. Kirkham, Salt
coats, Assa.; R. Williams, Fort Qu'Appelle, Assa.; 
R. 11 Hall, Pheasant Forks, Assa.; C. R. Boltb.v, 

W. (). Hutton, Lethbridge.

TERRITORIAL PURE-BRED CATTLE BREEDERS’ 
MEETING.

I in the evening of May Kith, after the conclu
sion of the stock sale, the annual meeting of the 
Pure-bred Cattle Breeders was held. The chair 
was occupied by the President, Mr .1. A Turner.
The Secretary, Mr. C W. Peterson, laid before 
lire meeting 1 he report and financial statement of
I he previous year in printed form, and these were 
taken as read and adopted. The President de
livered a short address, congratulating the mem
bers upon the growth of the Association. Fre
quent meetings of the executive committees had 
been necessitated, and he trusted that the results 
of the season's work would be found satisfactory
by the members. The business of the Association Bui yea, t ommissioncr of Agriculture, 
laid reached something over 825.0(10 through the plained the objects of the meeting. Many in fn(L 
inauguration of the live-stock sales most—of the agricultural fairs are a failure as fat

The constitution was amended by reducing the as accomplishing any good to the interests of t u-
number of directors from 10 to 5. striking out agriculturists is concerned, and it seemed like 
i hi' general directors and retaining only the five waste of money to carry on such work, 
directors representing breeds \ further amend- thing must lie done to raise the standard of t 11 
nient was made in adding a clause to provide that fairs and make them of greater educational valm. 
the secretary. president or vice-president, in the They had ^amalgamated the agricultural societies 
order named, of any agricultural society in the and the Farmers' Institutes in order to save dup i- 
Territories he constituted a delegate to attend the eating machinery. Several of the delegates loo 
annual meetings of the Association. part in the diseussion that followed, offering sug

The election of officers resulted as follows gestions for improving the fairs and the Institute
President. .1 A. Turner. Calgary 1st Yiro-Presi- work.
dent. Peter Talbot. Laeoinbe : 2nd Vie. President. Doni 1 i\e Stock Commissioner Hodson
II II Andrews, Crane Lake : Secret ary Treas., called upon and briefly reviewed the work of Lai m- 
C W Peterson. Regina. Directoi representing ers’ Institut and agricultural societies in t n 
Short horns. F. \ Mead. Dim her Creek director Province of i 1 i rio, and Prof. Creelman spoke

1 lie improvetm ‘s that were novy being introduce! 
R. S. into the fail - ’em of Ontario. He said the On-

degenerated into a '.mue 
he

in
Assa. ;Broad view,

Alta.: II. Coy. Grenfell, Assa.: F. W. Green, Moose 
,1. J. Caswell, Saskatchewan, Sask.; 

W. A. Douglas, Maple Creek. Assa.; P. M. Gilles, 
Whitewopd, Assa ; Dr. Dreamer, V. S., Qu'Appelle,

John

TERRITORIAL HORSE-BREEDERS' ASSOCI
ATION.

The annual meeting of the above Association 
was held in Calgary on May l(>th 
dent. W. R. Stewart . congratulated the members 
upon the successful work done by the Association. 
The sab's of horses for t lie army had. he said, 
been very satisfactory, and the prices obtained 
good, considering the condition of the horses ol- 
:ered. Ontario, lie said, had contributed 
head, while the Territories only supplied 
Horses could he raised .5(1 per mil cheaper in the 

Territories than in Ontario, and the breeders 
must, if they wist) to secure a paying market, ex
ercise more judgment in breeding and handling 
their horses, 
handled and thoroughly broken before being ot
tered for sale. Horse breeders should remember 
that in fitting their horses for sale t ItVy not only 
wmibN help themselves, but would build up t In- 
horse industry of the Territories. Geo. Hoadlcy. 
Okotoks, considered it ridiculous to caution liorse- 

1 o he 
army horsi 
perl?», and 

v et ei inaria ns 
what they wanted.
were low in comparison with vvliat 
i Int a.rio

The constitution vv a - amended by reducing 1 he 
number of directors, catling out t he live general 
directors and retaining onlv directors represent
ing the distinct breeds. \ further amendment 
was made in providing that the secretary, 
dent . or vice-president ui the order named, 
any Territorial agricultural society lie eligible I 
■ || tend the . i u n u u ! meet i ne" of the \ ssoe i a 1 ion 
a delega t < ■ This latter 
discussion from delegates

IK Jaw, Assa.
The I Tesi-

K"IBs Indian Head, Assa.;Assa. ; J as. McCaul,
Begg, Areola, Assa : John Kidd, Fairmcdc, Assa., 
W. M. 1 reton, Moosomin, Assa.: Geo. Geary, lnnis- 
fail, Alta.: David Thorburn, Sheep Creek, Alta.,I
W. R. Stewart, McLeod, Alta.

The chair was occupied by the Hon. G. H. V.
who ex-

7, (Mill
m 1 .00(1.
StIIÏS-.

E
SiS' horses should be carefullyAll Some-
!

m

so careful of their t real ment of the 
buyers, who were Supposed to be ex - 
who brought with them experienced 

They should tic competent to select 
He also thought the prices 

was paid in

! I ! I ■ i

was

on
m representing Herefords, A. B. McDonald. New Ox

ley . director representing Polled \ e 
Lake. Grenfell : director represent ing Galloways 
E D. Adailts, MUlarville: director 
dairy In enls. J. C. Pope. Regina 
of the Manitoba and British Co 
(kittle Bleeders’ Associations Were ■

II
hadtario count

horse-race nothing in harmony
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should
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in particular showed size and substance which was 
somewhat unusual. Altogether, so far as Clydes
dales and Ayrshire.' and Blackface sheep are con
cerned, this show , t Ayr warrants us in singing—

“SCOTLAND YET."

were third and fifth. A promising dark-colored 
colt, owned by Mr. James Kilpatrick and got by 
Cawdor Cup, was second. A fine class of year
lings was led by the Montgomery colt by Mac- 
Raith which won at C&stle-Douglas. He was bred 
by Lord Folwarth, and is a good hard-boned horse, 
up to plenty of size. In this and the class of 
yearling fillies were several young Clydesdales of 
more than ordinary merit, got by Mr. Dewar's 
horse, Royal Favorite 10630. This horse prom
ises to make his mark as a breeding sire. One of 
his gets was second yearling colt, and he is quite 
like making a strong horse. The female classes 
were a veritable triumph for Baron’s Pride. The 
only horse which in this section succeeded in 
wresting a first prize from him was his own sire,
Sir Everard 5353, whose daughter, Lady Mar
garet, the reserve champion at the Highland last
year, was first yeld mare. The first brood mare land and th otheis> not only as regards size, but 
Beauty s Queen; the first three-year-old \\hitc conformation, that, provided the card
Heather; the first two-year-old, Royal Ruby, ^ work of an lt lt £ould llot be pos-
which eventually secured the female champion- .. . . , ,, . A1 *8 , sible for any horseman to mistake it for a de-
'Imp, With the first and second yearl.ng filhvs scrjption of an anilnal of the heavier breeds. As
wore n S° aI®n s “ 1 ' al\, regards the similarity between the score card forprizewinners also. Mr. 1 nomas Smith, Blacon B ... .. , .... , ,,, u i)„„ni the Clydesdale and Shire, 1 thoroughly agree withPoint, Chester, owns Beauty s Queen and Royal J •,, , , the remarks made, for, as l have before stated inRuby, and Mr. St. Clair Cunningham, Hedder- , th„ desiralile characteristics of the
wickhill, Dunbar, the president of the Clydesdale these columns, the UesiuUHc chaiactu istics ot tne 
.. ’ . , .. ., .. , ,, „ breeds are identical. 1 claim that any horsemanHorse Society, owns White Heather and the year- , , , ,. , , ..-f * > n t <i__ should, by reading a score card for any particu-ling fillies. Beauty s Queen is from the same mare , J b . . . . ... „„„as the champion horse. Royal Cartly 9844, and »ar class of horses, be able to te l without any 
was bred by Mr. Andrew Mitchell, Barcheskie. Possibil.ty of mistake, the class to which it re- 
She is a very typical Clydesdale brood mare, not ^'red, except ... distinguishing between the two 
very big, but evenly-balanced, level and thick, pisses mentioned 1 he reason that the use of 
The phenomenal success of the produce of Baron’s these cards has not been satisfactory has not been 
Pride is clearly the feature of this year’s show- the trouble ... distinguishing between the points 
d of the different breeds or classes, but in placing
lln® " the proper value upon the different points of

animals of the same class. As stated in the article 
referred to, judging by points has been satisfactory 
in butter, cheese, and other inanimate articles 
(cheese is not always inanimate, but is usually 
judged as such). To a certain extent, the score 
card has been satisfactory in judging poultry, but 
has not been looked on with favor in cattle, sheep 
or swine, and has been particularly unsatisfactory 
in horses. This can be readily understood when wo 
consider that with other stock conformation in 
most cases alone counts, while with horses, there 
must be conformation, soundness, style and action. 
Other classes of stock are judged standing. We 
notice in some cases the judge will ask to see 
cattle walk, but never a faster gait, 
horse, in all classes, must walk and trot, and in 

canter and gallop. Notwithstanding

the grounds, explaining the reasons why certain 
points were more desirable than others in the ani
mals or articles throughout the various depart
ments of the fair. They encouraged amateur stock- 
judging, giving prizes to the successful contest
ants ; buttermaking competitions on the fair 
grounds ; poultry feeding and dressing demon
strations, etc., giving special attention to the fea
tures
discussion ensued us to the advisability of having 
horse-racing at the local fairs, the majority of 
opinion being decidedly against it.

Mr. Hadwen, of British Columbia, introduced a 
motion requesting the Dominion Minister of Agri
culture to arrange a conference of agricultural 
delegates from the various Provinces, 
seconded by W. R. Stewart and carried, 
votes of thanks to the speakers, the meeting ad
journed.

Judging Horses by Points.
Regarding the views of the editor of the 

Farmer ” re judging horses by 
think the subject worthy of a 

more discusssion, hence1 .he ndlowing 
remarks. 1 quite agree with the said editor 
that this system of judging is, or was, a fad, and 
has not given satisfaction. Still. I do not agree 
with him when he states that a score card of the 
Shetland pony might be mistaken for one for the 
Clydesdale or Shire. There are such great differ
ences between the points of perfection in the Shot

'll
of most interest in each locality. A lively “ Scottish 

pbints, 1 
little

’l’his was
After

Monopoly in Hail Insurance Still 
Maintained. u

■ yTo the Editor ” Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :
Sir,—My attention has been directed to a par

agraph, printed on the first column of page 331 
of the issue of the “ Farmer's Advocate ’’ dated 
May 5, dealing with the Hail Insurance Ordi 

of the Territories. The statement madenance
having already given rise to some misconception,
I beg to advise you that your information that, 
the clause precluding companies from doing hail 
insurance business in the Territories was re
pealed in the last session of the Assembly is er
roneous. A bill to amend the Ordinance along the 
lings indicated was introduce)!, but was with
drawn by the mover when the bill came up for 
second reading. Ayrshire cattle divide the honors with Clydes

dales at this season. The Ayr Derby, as it 
called, is the great event in the Ayrshire breed
ers’ calendar.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN A. REID.

A ssist ant Treasurer.
is

This year the turn-out of three-
a

Our Scottish Letter.
CLYDESDALES AND 

AYRSH 1RES. 
Perhaps it may be 

well that I should de
vote much of this com
munication t o what

ijjjjjjj

m

■
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Clydesdales.concerns 
The Scottish horse still
holds his own, and...
horse-breeding is very 
active in Scotland. A

SIi:p while the

IS *■some cases
all this, the question might be asked, “ Why will 
the score card not answer ?’’ One trouble is to 
place a proper value on each point. I do not think

For instance,

ill
111

proof of this is seen in 
that Mr. A. B. Mat
thews' fine horse, La- 
bori 10791, has already 
been hired for the sea
son of
may perhaps be dis
posed to ask whether 
this is madness or busi
ness. The hirers are a 
new association formed 
of breeders in the cen
tral district of Scot
land and known as the 
Scottish Central Horse 
Breeding Society. The 
horse will be trans
ferred from station to 
station by rail, and in 
this way he will be
mated with the best marcs owned by
members of the society. Labori is a four- were ..
year-old horse now, and last year was the junior been seen, and the general impression was that if 
premium horse for the Glasgow district. His sire the Derby of 1902 was not sensational, it was cer- 

the great champion horse, Hiawatha 10067, tainly very creditable. The most successful exhib- 
and at the stallion show in February he created itor of milk stock was Mr. John I Iren nan, Hill 
quite a sensation. He travels the Girvan and Ayr house, Galston, who won the Derby with a capi- 
district this season. The Seaham Harbour spring tal quey, but showed a much better animal in the 
sale, held recently, resulted in an average of £53 five-year-old cow, Queen of Ilillhousé, which last

secured the female championship and this

y ’
I

8!
Hi this.can be done to cover all cases, 

we may have a class of carriage horses. We all 
admit that in this class extreme action, as well

One

:

..Some1903. 8 i as conformation and style, is demanded, 
animal may be as near perfection In conformation 
and style while standing as can be produced, lie 
will score very nearly a possible, but is very defi
cient in action and does not show the style when 
in motion that he does while standing, 
horse may be rather plain in many points and will 
score low ; he is a pretty good one, hut not aa 
perfect as the first in many particulars, but he 
has extreme, true, straight and attractive action 
both fore and rear, and when moving surpasses 
the first in style. The first is allowed very few 
points for action, and the second Is given full 
points, still No. 1 totals more than No. 2, and 
according to the score card should win. Now, we 
can imagine the comments a judge would he sub
jected to by all horsemen if he awarded the prize 
according to the card and gave first place to 
riage horse without action above a fairly good ani
mal whose action was typical. Many other possible 
cases of this nature might be cited were it neces
sary. My experience In the use of score cards in 
the horse ring, whether used by myself or others, 
has been that the judge decides in his mind, from 

general observation and comparison of merits in 
the animals competing, which should win. He then 
scores them, and if the cards do not total in ac
cordance with his ideas, he doctors them until they 
do. In doing this, he must of necessity dock some 
animals in points where he should not, and give 

others where he should dock. The 
made, are usually 

and each

;gjS
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Another
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SIMM Kit HILL VICTOR 6TH 3(161.
Yorkshire hoar, winner of championship at Pan- American and Chicago International 

Exhibitions, 1931, and sold for $7dl.
BUKl> AM) EXHIBITED BY D. C. FLATT & SON, M1LLGROVK, ONT. (SEE GOSSIP, PAGE HIM

Hie year-old queys in this class was very fine. There 
fewer smail-tcated ones than has sometimes

a car
ie as

16s. for 38 lots of breeding stock, and of £62 
11s. 7d. for 12 gcklings.

Two of the best Clydesdale shows of the sea
son are held at Kilmarnock and Ayr, and these 
are now things of the past for this season, 
far as .young stock are concerned, the issue has 
been an extraordinary series of victories for the 

'produce of Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery’s Baron’s 
Pride 9122. The champion male Clydesdale at 
both events was his son. Royal Edward, a 
grandly-coupled big horse, owned by Messrs.
Montgomery and bred by Mr. William Hood, in 
Chapleton of Borguie. In the three-year-old class 
it Ayr the winners were, in order, the three sons 

of Baron's Pride : Royal Baron, bred by Mr.
Gi.-o Bean; the Seaham Harbour stud horse. Silver 
Cup, bred by the late Mr. Lumsden, of Balmedie;

ad Du mire Castle, bred by Mr. Ceorge Graham,
Caraway, Port of Monteith. The first is owned 

Messrs. Montgomery, and is a thick, well- 
"iipted, dark brown horse, a good stamp of 

1 ! desdale. The second is a horse of superb qual- ness 
. with beautiful quality of bone and good feet 

nd pasterns. He was first at the Royal and the his hull. Not Likely,
Highland last year, and a,t the Highland as a hard to beat.
•arling. The third is owned by Mr. Dunlop. General White, a really good bull

C'Hiure Mains, Ayr, and greatly resembles his Crichton Royal Institution
sire The two-year-old class was headed by Royal ally the male classes at Kilmarnock were admir-
1 award, and two other sons of Baron's Pride ably filled, giving first-rate results, and the sticks

year
year repeated her victory. This is a dairy cow 
having size, scale and frame, at well as capital 
vessel and the teats dairymaids want to work 
with. She takes a deal of beating. Mr. Brennan 
has a fine stock of cows and cannot be beaten this 

A noticeable feature of the Derby was the

So

*year.
prominence of red heifers. Near the top were sev-
t.'jssr&rsrynJBrss rfir"u^-,m r

Quite a big trad, I» b,i„8 d™c handed £ over and „
" g Germany opportunity presents itself, the judge is liable to 

Germany, ( u sQme qucstions that arc awkward to
answer, as to why a certain horse was docked in 
a certain point, etc. While 1 contend that the 
score card as a means of determining the merits 

; of horses in the show-ring has been a fiiiluro. at 
consider that it has its value.

To the man

horses.
foreigners.

Ayrshjres this season, 
have been exported to 
an<l other parts of the continent, and the ('ape of 
Good Hope and far-olT Japan have also bought 
largely. One agent has this season passdd nearly 
£2.000 worth of young Ayrshires through his

Sweden,

m
hands for export, which, at an average of £1/) 
apiece, means 133 head. Mr. Thomas Barr, Monk- 
land, Kilmarnock, has sold eight bull stirks this 
spring, and all round there has been good busi- 

doing. The male championship at Ayr went 
to Mr James Howie, Hillhouse, Kilmarnock, for

a capital specimen, very 
He had no unworthy opponent in

)Wned b.v the point

Ithe same time
It is valuable as an educative factor.

1 ready an expert, it is probably worthless, 
the student who wishes to become an ex 

A careful study of a well- 
what to

8
hx

who is a 
but to .
pert it is in valuable, 
worded score card teaches the

perfi r,t ion in 
t(M(h«‘S liim

I ndeiif
the different 

in lookinglook for asexpect or < y t nil
if lie t il l 111" card and scores 
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he ufiiinefi

I also 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE416| The Buffalo Berry.Jt is different with the Shorthorns; they continue 

improving, every cross seems better with the m 
fusion of new blood.” Mr. Smith has also tu;d

Herefords next to Siioi t

It teaches him to take in all Horticulturist S. II. Green, of the Minnesota 
Station, has a high opinion of tie.

“ rI’his is one of tm-

in nuv other way.
points. We, unfortunately, notice that many 
culled judges of horses do not consider the entire 
animal, but practically consider only a few points.

certain conformation of head and

so-
Kxperiment
buffalo berry. He says :

of the plants native to this section. 1 ; 
large shrub or small tree, frequently ai

I Galloways, but places 
horns. hardiest.1 A Chapman, of Beresford, started with a 
pure-bred Hereford bull in 1892, purchasing from 
!). E. Smith, of Brandon. The foundation females 
of his herd were purchased later from J • E.
Smith, and Mr. Irwin, of Quebec. He has acu<u kmtH that produce no fruit,
some new blood from time to time, purenas „ ^ .g (loubtfui if the fruit would be highly cs-
from 11. D. Smith', Compton, Quebec. is iu ,,| in sections where the red currant does
ilt has the largest herd well, but where it is uncertain the buffalo berry
of Hereford" in* the Province to-day. In 1893 he wil, be found a very desirable substitute for it. It 
purchased seven females from Joseph Sliarman jgl gcnc,ally liked for jelly where it has been tried, 
nml one bull from the Sandford Ranch, near resemb|es the currant jelly in quality, but i,
\\ estbournc. Later, he added several females ft om clear. The fruit is ripe in August arid
i he F. W. Stone Estate, Guelph, and some from . ,, bushes illto carlv

1 ntrleside herd of 11. D. Smith, Compton, Que.; September, but hangs on the busnes into early
purchased stock bulls at three different times winter, and the quality for eating out of hand is

In 1899 he purchased the mucb improved after the first frost. The birds.
however, are fond of it and eat it greedily in late 
autumn. The plant is well adapted for low wind
breaks and hedges, and will bear pruning as well 

of our hedge plants. Its value for these 
has been very much overlooked. It is 

which should lie sown

Some want a 
neck some are particular about the middle, some 
about the bone and feet, etc., etc., overlooking m 
many cases other important points, while the 
judge that has been taught to criticise a horse ac

cording to a score card will not follow this nar
row one-sided method of judging, but consider all 
points. Therefore, 1 say to the student or the man 
who aspires to proficiency in this line, use the cai c 
in gaining knowledge, but depend upon your eye 
when in actual practice. The score car^l will not 
satisfy you in the ring. You will do much better 
work and in much less time by con,paring the 
merits of the animals before you. I have already 
given in these columns, score cards for two or 
three classes, and with the permission of the 
editor, I intend to deal with the other classes 
the near future. It is stated in the article that 
caused the writing of this article that it is 
doubtful whether any scale of points that coul 

would in all details meet with the ap- 
I agree with this 

I have

makes a
taining a height of fourteen feet. The plants an 
staininafe and pistillate, so that there are main

e:

the 
also
from the latter place.
prize herd of Mr. William Shannon, numbering 
twentv-six head. He now keeps his herd up to 

average of 100. His present stock bull is 
Duxmoor Ingleside, sired by Mark Hanna (Amer
ican-bred sweepstakes bull at l’an-American) . purposes
dam the great prize English-bred cow, Bnxmoor otvsj]y grown from seed,
Brenda, bred by John Tudge, Esq., Duxmoor. early in the spring. It also sprouts from the 
England. Mr. Marples’ herd has won many first roots by which means it may be propagated. ft, 
honors at our provincial fairs since he com- js quitc an easy matter to distinguish the fruitful 
inenced to exhibit in 1898. from the barren plants by the form of the buds,

Sandford Ranch near Wcstbourne—As afler a little experience, and in taking up the 
1887 this ranch company imported five sprouts care should be taken to know from what 

the F. W. Stone Estate, form uf plants they come. The first lot of plants 
Short- reCeived at this station were twenty-six in number, 

These bulls an(j when they became old enough to fruit, it was 
were used to cross on from 500 to 000 common fmlnd that they were all of the barren sort, 

as good as could be secured, many of them probable that the parties sending them
They did not breed for régis- taken them up from around a plant of this sort.

Of the seedlings about one-half will be fruitful. 
Of course, for the purpose of a hedge it does not 
matter, although the fruit, which is a bright red 
in color, rather adds to the appearance of the 

It will not endure shade, and

anbe devised ,,
proval of any two experts, 
statement and invite discussion on mine, 
never seen cards that agreed with my ideas. ofper
fection and the value to be placed on the d fferent 
points, and those that appear m th se 
arc essentially my own; hence, ,f my uleas do not 
agree with those of other horsemen, we might all 
derive benefit from discussion. wn 1

as any

H.

The
early as 
Hereford bulls fromBeef Cattle in Manitoba.

the herefords.
iswttc of

They also imported sevenGuelph, Out 
horn and one Polled Angus bulls.

It isApril 21st, I promised lo 
Hereford and Polled-.\ngus 

In order to give a fair sum- 
1 lerefoi ds

In your
give a few notes on 
cattle in Manitoba.

to date, I find that notes on

to us hadcows
large, roomy cows.
Dation, although they had some pure-bred cows, 
q'hey only wished to raise steers for beef. Mi
ll. T. Riley, manager of this ranch, reports that 
the Hereford cross was considered the most 

the steers of this cross could be

; f niary up
will suffice for one article.

One of the earliest and most noted importers 
and breeders of Herefords was Joseph Sliarman 

Manitoba. He came to the 
herd of Here-

plants in autumn, 
mscqucntly is not adapted to planting among 

It does well, however, when

profitable, as 
made as fat on grass as the Shorthorn cross is 
generally made by stall-feeding.

Another fine herd of Herefords is located at 
Partwright. in Southern Manitoba, owned by 
John Wallace. Ire purchased his original stock 
eight years ago from W. H. Hunter, of Orangeville, 
Ont., and has added new blood from time to 

He now has forty-five pure-bred Herefords. 
He finds a ready market, at good prices, for all 
the pure-bred stock lie can raise, 
cattle very healthy and suitable m every way for 
the climate and conditions of Manitoba, and that 

from grade cows is excellent for

P. O.,Toddburn
Province and brought with him a 
fords 16 vears ago. This herd consisted of tv o 
bulls and'twelve females, all imported directTrcm 
England, having been selected personally <<y 
Sharman’s oldest son. The cost of this first in
vestment was over $6,000.00. This herd was 

twent v-fivc miles east of the Mii-
the line of

c(

§-A$|

trees or other shrubs, 
planted in large groups by itself.

q'he sand cherry, grown from Minnesota seed, 
is very productive on dry soil, 
where somewhat shaded, the fruit is very likely to 

Perfectly hardy even in dry situations and

On moist soil, or

ii
rot.
well worth growing in dry and severe locations.located about

scarth stock farm of Shorthorns, near 
,he M & N. W. Ry. At first farmers in the dis
trict looked with distrust on the whDefaces, but 
when the progeny -the first cross with common 
cows —matured, the feeling changed wonderfully 
in favor of them, until honors were divided al

and the Binscarth 
that district to-day 

derived from this

f time.

i lie finds these
:8 Growing Fuel and Shelter ffrelts.
18 Prof. S. B. Green, Horticulturist at the Minne

sota State Agricultural College, in a recently-is
sued bulletin on Prairie Forestry, dealing with a 
semi-arid locality in
strongly emphasizes the importance of frequent 
surface cultivation in order to retain moisture and 
keep down grass and weeds until such time as the 
trees sufficiently shade the ground themselves. On 
the growing of fuel he says : “ A fuel supply and
shelter belt can often be combined in the same 

For this purpose we should use some 
that, sprouts readily from the roots, but other 

frees may be used, providing they are planted so 
bunch I Ins spring, having m all now 33 head. ' thjck 1hat tbe thinnings can be taken out for a 
They have also placed an order m the east for 20 
Ivaad and expect them to arrive- m a few days.
As these gentlemen are satisfied that the Here- 
fords are the class of cattle required for the

the first, cross 
beef, being of good size and very easily7 put in 
condition for the block. He has at present about 
150 head of these grades, and is an authority on 
feeding. He has exhibited at Winnipeg, Brandon, 
and Chicago, with good results. His exhibits have 
always been a credit to himself as well as to his 
experienced foreman, John Waldic. At the pres
ent time his stock is in excellent condition.

Ii most evenly between them 
Farmers in*88 south-wTestcrn Minnesota,Shorthorns, 

speak very highly of the benefits 
herd. TheI mat urecowssteers J'rom common

noted for their feeding qualities.early, and are
being great rustlers and easy to

'this herd was dispersed six years 
though Mr. Sliarman still retains a 
best, which he has placed with farmers 
district on shares until some of bis younger soiis^ 

being educated in Winnipeg, ace old
No more ett-

fatten.
a I-

few of 1 lie 
in that

ago.

Messrs. McCulloch & Herriot, of Souris, have 
recently invested in Herefords. They7 purchased 
Air Petar’s bunch last fall and 1 he Pundurn

planting, 
tree.A ;

who arc now
■nough to take charge of the farm 
t husiast ic advocate of the white!'aces can 
found than Mrs. Sliarman. who kept the records 
of the herd for her husband

William Sliarman. of Souris, bought bis herd
Joseph. adding

( ho the latter case, however.Innumber of years, 
there will come a time when the grove should be

Where such a practice

Be

renewed by under-planting, 
is desired, however, there is probably no tree that 
lends itself to the purpose as well as the common 
white willow of this section. This tree is not only 
hardy, but is easily grown from cuttings, which are 
readily obtained in every section of this State, and 

itself quickly and vigorously from
dimi-

and as they make a success of their 
we may expert lo hear from this herd in

his brother, 
front Sir Donald A. Smith s held. 

He sold out recently to J. P

Westprincipally from Veil-
I ii res 
I hi- fat lire.

thereto some 
at Silver Heights.
Marples, of Deleati.

In the early ’80's
nice herd of Herefords.

This herd was maintained a I Si Ivey

m v
There are a few ot lier owners of Herefords in 

'In- Province, but the above are the principe I 
herds.

Sir Donald A Smith ini 
In 1889 thev also renews

sprouts for many generations without any 
nut ion of vitality. The wood from it is well 
adapted to the purposes of summer fuel : when 

makes good fence posts and yields straight
farm

pol led a 
numbered 20
Heights until 1896, when a dispersion sale-

few head going to individual farmer-.

From the above notes it can he seen that 
Herefords are gaining ground as well as favor in 
Manitoba, and that they are a most desirable 
breed for beef purposes. ’The exhibits of t bis 
breed at the Winnipeg Industrial and other fairs 
in i lie Province have done credit to the breed and 
to tin- individual exhibitors 

W imiipeg.

was
ma.de, a 
the Province. dried

light poles that are well adapted to many
From a number of careful observations

land, one acre
J . F. Smil Ii. of lirandon.In February, 1890 

started with Herefords, by purchasing ten head 
M. Vernon, of Water, i 1 le Que 

Remarkable success attended this first ad 
A second lot was purchased in the east

purposes.
I am convinced that on average 
planted in white willow and well cared for will 
produce an annual yield of about three cords, ate 

favorable conditions as much as live colds

It
from J. Walter
hCC.■ HIGH Ale Kill EAR
venture.
in May, 1890. but ' they were not as represented,

‘ t hey proved a
in very
per acre will often he produced.500 llorses Per Year Wanted.and, in Mr. Smith's own words, 

miserable failure.
I

\uNothing daunted. in
The Daily Mail. London, Eng , says : ** The

of breeding 1 heir own horses has been prart ivallv aban
doned bv the War O 111 ce. who now consider that the 
registration system is the most practicable, as well ,1 < 
the bast expensive. As far as possible, the colon 
are to be invited to supply a certain number of hor.-o 
annually. Canada has agreed to furnish 500 Canadi 
horses per annum, which will be full-grown and trained 
by t lie Canadian local troops, at a cost of t! *J0.000 
annua I i.\ Australia will also supple a proportion of 
liitiu’s raids

ideafifty fromho purchased about1 805. Freol from All Restrictions !
" Hurrah ' for the new grain bill. 1 here will

wheat, after this, load- 
wo roll ou ses

list ribut ion of 
fuller 

the

v amber,
Joseph Shiu-man, after person.tl inspection, and 
reports "a profitable investment.” giving c-edti 

the merit of the parent herd, which hud
from England

lie absolute free trade ina I1 o
liaiing plat forms w herever wanted, 

wherever desired, and impartial
The Grain Commissioner is given 

power, atid penalties are to be imposed on 
rail wav rump i-.i.-s when thev fail to <1° their Pal *

of 1 heir gram

Mrbeen imported stock, direel 
Smith sold a number of bulls front time to time.

ranchers in the Territories, where
(

ra rs.principally to 
1 hey gave general 
dropped the I letvfords and now 
1 ont ion alt oget her t o

satisfaction, lie however, 
devait ed

Short horns. At hi J i s- 
of the buyers 

Cor! Qu Appelle, w ho 
nr, Brandon, took 
d. 6 ; t he balance in smutM

his at
in enabling tin- farmers to dispose

I'h, Government has responded to the
and

X products.sale in 1899, some 
Veei ■ if ih,i . ,'ople according to promise

wheat mar- 
vvh ich

. P. IT Vi V. V. R. Dressed Meat Enterprise.i8y
if next sou sou on our

of difficult ies
80 : Philip 
A. Chapman, 
bunches to different breeders.

Thu (T endian Pacific Railway 1 - 
of '!;•• <t oi k of the Vnion Abattoir t - 

nblishing at 
buildings mo.',
•nt s at ('hirago

dat n,'" l,od; ft,: the object of co* t : 
rim foreign jimr'-o.t in dead a.? d l:- «

st-i ui :'d control 
v MoiyV 

n b a t -
'I u

ket ^. it xx 11 bo account
he Government have V11 
,f t he Grain Art should he 

and the Grain Gr-'W- 
t liai the

i :, ■ 11 nor 1
■ i nts (

■ , r's In - UK 
1 i|,d l-e prepared 1

foi'ce ’ —Ab àlso n t tu I '

IVlll, .'hit
Ini .** n ' 1

' ' My main reason for p. - - 
that I lu- I Tereforil is good

IT.-Mr. Smith says ; 
forcing Shorthorns is 
for the first cross, but ranchers generally affirm 
that I he second cross is not so good, and cons 
quontly they only buy Herefords occasionally

_
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must bo met. Foreign demand raises tlie stand
ard of any commodity. For local demand we use 
what" is most om\em- iv . 1 lie prospect is this,
that the sheep will hu\e • >■ go through a process 
of finishing before they - are lit for export, and we 
shall have to go into hi mb and wether feeding on 
a large scale. The character of the range lambs 
is a good index of the general character of rough 
mutton. Lambs weigh 4U instead of 7Ô or 80 
pounds at Christmas, and few butchers follow any 
general practice of butchering anything under a 
year, and most of it is two years old. Now the 
demand in all classes of meats is for quickly- 
grown, tender, juicy meat, which most range 
mutton decidedly is not. It is a new field for the 
Manitoba farmer and others in the cultivated 
areas of the Territories to take the lambs off the 
ranchers’ hands in December or earlier and finish 
them on his grains, some roots and hay, for the 
winter or Easter markets of United States, 
bringing them to an average of 80 
pounds by feeding from perhaps December till 
March, or a period of the same length beginning 
earlier or later. Or, perhaps, he may take them 
at a year older and finish them as yearlings 
coming two for the British market.

It has been the history of the sheep business 
that it has been at times away up and at others 
away down. Probably this has been the case with 
sheep to a greater degree than with any other 
class of stock, for reasons given above, incident 
to the business. If a little foresight is exercised 
a violent slump may be avoided, and discourage
ment and disappointment and sacrifice of valuable 
stock and labor be avoided. The changes coming 
over both the sheep and cattle business from 
rapid settlement and development are going to be 
more or less radical and important, and are com
ing soon. It is well to be prepared for these.

and, in the West at least, the outlay 
can be put almost entirely into stock. 
In the third place, returns begin to 
come in at once, as in the case of wool, 
and this is a temptation to capital, 
either large or small.

It will soon be time for someone to

.

do a little quiet thinking in connection 
with the sheep business in the West. 
Things have been going well so far. 
Plenty of good range and water, no 
bad storms and no winter feeding, little 
or no disease, and good markets, 
course, we mean of mutton. We must 
try and get over the wool heresy a bit, 
for it amounts to that now, and keep 
our eye open for the rotund mutton 
sires, not the slab-suded Merino, 
mutton market bids us do this ; 
wool markets bid us do this ; our cli
mate and luxurious grasses and the 
general tendency of sheep husbandry 
hid us do the same tiling.

But about markets. So far our mar
ket has been local in a sense, though 
running sheep on the range implies the 
absence of very close consumers, 
shepherd is not looking for neighbors 

except to avoid them. The sale of mutton from 
the ranges has been largely limited to our own 
borders. Practically, our mutton is all consumed 
in British Columbia, at least all that represents 
surplus over the proportion of the whole that is 
consumed in the towns of the Territories, 
goes to Winnipeg, too, but the direction our out
put takes is to the Kootenay country.

The increase in sheep stock in sight from 
rapid natural increase and from large importa
tions from across the line bids fair to outstrip 
the demand for mutton within our own borders, 
and the question arises as to what position our 
stuff would take in the food markets of the world. 
Some parts of the Territories are better fitted 
than others for the making of export mutton. 
The mixed feeding of a weedy range is more 
ducive to the production of full, heavy carcasses 
than a straight grass range. There is a property 
called “finish” in an export animal that is indis
pensable, and that depends on abundance and 
variety together. This property seems to come to 
cattle on grass range alone easier than to sheep, 
and the difference is manifest on the table. Com
pared with western beef and compared with the 
mutton of the east, western mutton is somewhat 
dry and almost tough, and likewise lacks the 
marbled appearance going with good finish and 
perhaps fatness. Not only is fat necessary of 
itself, but the presence of it in any meat means 
superior properties in the lean meat going with 
it. The English market is a large market, but it 
is a discriminating one, particularly with respect 
to meats. The amount of mutton that has gone 
to the Old Country from the ranges is not suffi
ciently great to warrant one in saying either that 
a market for it is or is not assured there. There 
are, however, circumstances connected with the 
range business itself which certainly justify the 
nssertion that ordinary range sheep will not in 
future be export sheep, 
eating down of the ranges. The amount of grass 
available in the total is a fixed quantity, much as 
there may still be unused ; in fact, with its being 
eaten down it is a decreasing quantity, and the 
lessening of the average food per head must in 
the end mean lessening of the average weight and 
excellence of range sheep. The prospect of inpid 
increase in the range flocks, moie parucii'nily 
from importation, is more than certain.

sheep, and ft is the source
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GOOD MORNING.
Yearling Shorthorn bull inc'udod in the Canadian contingent contributed 

tu the Chicago combination sale. June tilth and ltth. A sample 
of goods “ made in Canada.”

BRED AND OWNED BY HOV. M. II. COCHRANE, IIILLIIURST, QUEBEC.
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Growth of Mutton Industry in the West.
BY J . M'CAIO.

Generally speaking, the initial stages of any 
phase of agricultural activity are connected with 
domestic or local necessity. If a pioneer begins 
with wheat, it is because this is the" most repre
sentative kind of sustenance product, and sub
sistence is the first problem to him. So his beef 
and pork and eggs are subjects of consumption 
rather than of commerce. His wool, too, answers 
the fundamental need for covering and his mutton 
the same use as other meats. In all cases the 
wool side of sheep husbandry is the important one 
at the beginning. This is not its position at 
present.
and to the universal tendency for quick-grown 
tender meats, mutton has reached a strong po
sition as a table meat, a position that is stable 
and assured.

In eastern Canada the sheep business has two

Some

The Oxford County Show.
This is the first important county show that 

is held in England, and here one generally meets 
with some of the best Shorthorns in the south of 
England, a select lot of Shire horses, Hampshire 
and Southdown sheep, as well as probably the 
largest and most important (so far ns numbers 
are concerned) exhibit of Oxford Down sheep 
made during the season.

The Shires were notable rather for their high 
merit than number of entries ; indeed, it is nine 
years since we found so good and uniform an 
entry. Buckingham Premier won for Mr. Rogers 
in the old stallion class, whilst that for two- 
year-olds found a very grand typical horse, Lord 
IJangattock’s Hendre Royal Albert at its top. 
Lord Rothschild’s Harold’s Heir being a very 
close second, a fine mover in correct lines. Wood- 
perry Watercress, from Mr. John Thomson’s stud, 
was selected as winner in the mare and foal class, 
with Mr. R. W. I Hudson’s Nateby Auroa, a fine 
type of brood mare, in close attendance, 
well-known stud of Messrs. Thompson, of Desford, 
sent forward a grand four-year-old mare who 
went rightly to the top of her class—Desford 
Flower by name. These same breeders were also 
owners of a beautiful filly, Desford Stewardess, 
who won in the three-year-olds, Mr. P. A. Muntz, 
M. P., being second in the older class, with 
Buscot Flora, bred by Mr. A. Henderson, and 
Mr. R. W. Hudson took the same place in the 
younger class, with an evenly-balanced, good 
filly, Worn Blossom. Mr. John Parnell’s noted old 
stud secured premier honors in the two-year-old 
class with a capital filly, La tes bury Flower, Mr. 
A. Henderson, M. P., being second with Blrdsall 
Stately, bred by Lord Middleton and got by his

con-
Owing to the improvement in mutton,

A3

‘4T
main phases : the breeding of stock animals and 
the running of small flocks of butcher sheep for 
either a limited home market or for domestic 

Though the total surplus' of this

iB
consumption, 
butchers’ stufT amounts to a considerable export 
item, the sheep business in such cases is only a 
small part of the total of farm interests, 
a convenient niche and yields a fair profit with 
small trouble, 
dignified place among the several industries that 
are producing for commerce and exchange.

In the West, resources are so vast, so free and 
easy to begin on, that the characteristic prod
ucts from the beginning are in overwhelming ex
cess of local consumption. As much black mould 
as he can properly work is his for the asking, and 
he can produce on it the best wheat in the world. 
In the grazing areas the problem is not to get 
food, but to get stock to gather up the food. 
These opportunities must, of course, narrow with 
the rapid settlement that is taking place in the 
West, but the country from the beginning is 
prominently contrasted with the more slowly- 
developed east in that it has right from the start 
ranked as a large producer of indispensable food 
products for export to the world market for food 
—namely, to England. These export products are 
wheat and beef. These are staples the supply and 
demand for which to a larger degree determine the 
Position in the market of most other cereal and 
meat, foods, respectively. But not entirely. The 
oversupply of any of the subordinate meats, like 
pork or mutton, may force down the price of that 
commodity until its substitution for a higher- 
priced meat may widen the demand, wdth the re
sell that the price runs up again by reason of a 
slight change or shading wrought in the relative 
demands for different classes of meat.

The economic truth that tendencies in demand 
and supply assume or reach a balance or just 
equilibrium only by swinging between one extreme 
and another is not less true of the sheep business 
i Tin of other producing enterprises. To illustrate 
= "■ law simply : The demand for an article stim- 

1 ' ’ as supply. The demand for eastern dogies led 
leverish anxiety to breed every female in the 

a a i. to raise stockers. This meant larger supply, 
also meant reduction of the average excellence 
b|-ef stuff. .As high as eighteen and twenty 

i s was paid for yearlings in the eastern harn- 
1 four tears aero, which was artificially high, if 

1 can call any demand artificial. This is work- 
own cure by overproduction. The game is 

inked out yet. Beef is good just now, but 
care is coming.

'R "P-raising is pretty much subject to fluc- 
1 s. The first reason is that sheep multiply 

pidlv; and a rapid glut of thti market in 
are of sharp demand is possible. In the 

place, shepherding operations are simple.
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now carries 6,000,000 
of most of our stuff. 
It is overstocked, the ,1 irange is eaten down, 
and the past winter 
has been a hard one 
on grass and on sheep 
on account of drought. 
Last year we had in
creases of sheep stock 
from over the line 
that amounted to 
fifty or sixty thou
sand, and the chances 
are we shall have 
more this year on ac
count of the rapid 
limitation of the 
range lands of United
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■States.
Our practice, like

wise, is likely soon 
to follow theirs, and
this is the important 
part of the discussion 
The two things we 

is that

|
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want to say 
supply will soon out
strip local demand. 
and that the char
acter of the surplus 
must likewise ap
preciably deteriorate. 
This deterioration
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It does meannot been improved in 100 years, 
that A it on (lid liis best, and that what he wrote 

reflection of his own view. Language can 
a general description ; it cannot distin

miitc good enough to have gone second. In the 
yearling-ewe class, Mr. J. Llower was unques
tionably first, with a very fine pen of grand 

i lie like of which no other breeder seems 
A pen of high quality of merit 

in for second 
The Earl of Car-

Lordship's noted stud horse, Ménestrel, one of the 
best sires of the hay. 1 was a 

convey 
guish detail in stoca.

in some former
years been stronger in numbers, and amongst the 
most notable absentees was Mr. Henry Dudding, 
whose herd, we may here remark, is in grand 
condition, two first prizes for females being taken 
at that notable and important show at Otley last 

Vain Lord, owned by Messrs. Little &
Sons, secured precedence in the old bull class, 
though he Was run very close by Mr. J. T.
Hobbs' noted old bull, New Year's Gift, who came 
out in great form, beating Mr. J. Deane Willis 
grand bull, Granite Chip, by Granite City. 1 he 
two-year-old bulls were a strong, good lot of 
eleven, and the winner, Mr. L. de Rothschild s 
Silver Mint, by Silver Plate, bred by Mr. W.
Dutliie, is all over a good one, and though it was 
a close fight between him and Mr J. Deane 
Willis’ C. 1. V., by Brave Archer, out, of Car
nation. by Count Lavender, we think the award 
correct. They are a grand pair of Shorthorns.
Close up came another real good animal in Mr.
.]. Thorley 's Prince of Troy, bred by Mr. .1 Deane 
Willis and sired by Prince of Sanquhar. A beau
tiful loan calf, Bapton Florist, won right well
premier honors in his class for Mr. Willis, Mr. „ ,
azrt s «. «,.•**»». •*»-;g EEHMEmEEB
,n the cow-m-milk c ass S r JJV Map e coming ^ n These shared the honors

'hSrWlS" a”VAr„„"fwh” a botwaen tho.n Mr. U. P Cooper with

EE — r3

EEEEEE'EHEB -
Willis again led in the two-year-old class with real good ones, 
the deep-fleshed heifer, Bapton Jewel, who was 
very closely pressed by another specially neat and 
good heifer, Mr. J. Column's Hawthorn Queen.
With a splendid type of the Shorthorn, Mal- 
maison, by Silver Plate, Mr. Willis had no diffi
culty in taking precedence in the yearling class,
Latton Fancy (Mr. S. Du mis') being second. rl he 
Earl of Coventry, Mr. G. D. Faber, M. F., and 
Mr. John Tudge were the principal winners in the 
small but excellent classes of Hereford cattle.

If one may judge the future by the entry of 
sh'eep at Oxford Show, it is very evident that 
there will be throughout the principal breeds this 
year a keen fight for the leading honors.

The Oxfords came out in strong force; seldom 
have we seen better, and in the grand yearling 
ram that won llie breed championship, as well as 
first in his class, Mr. J. T. Hobbs owns a sheep

and character

1 lie Shorthorn section has ewes
able to produce.
from Mr. Scott-Murray’s fiofck came 
honors, a well-merited award. 
narvon was to the fore with a notably fine pen ol 
ewe lambs, but the margin of difference between 

hose and Mr. Flower’s pen was a very small one.
"touch and go' be-

Old Butter Made New.
W’e noticed, some time ago, that a new estab 

the renovation of old butter, as awTeek. lishment for
Canadian enterprise, was being contemplated. A 
good deal of butter, mainly the “ farm dairy " 
variety, di still doubtless made by slipshod meth- 

inferior character, and , the

i
it will beAll going well,

tween these pens at future shows.
The little Southdowns were present in capital 

quality and numbers. For the second year in sue-
cession Mr. C. Adcane’s flock took first place and ods from milk of an
champion with rains; a fine fellow the winner product itself kept in filthy cellars and under 
was, but the same owner’s r. n. ram was a better oLher conditions that ensure degeneracy.

Col. McCalmont, C. B., M P., was, we d&y of dail.y enlightenment, however, everyone
His was a shou]d know lu)W and be able to make good but

ter and take proper care of it afterwards, 
spoiled, however, the problem is to do something 

Just here the man with the

In this
one.
think, quite correctly placed second 
notably good fleshed rain, with nice type, but pos
sibly the best fleshed ram of the class was Mr. J. 
Column’s third winner, whose place in the class 

entirely owing to bad walking. Col Met al- 
hands down in the ram-lamb class, a

Once

with it at a profit, 
enovat ion process slips in to reclaim the rancid

the market in an ini-

was
mont won
noble and well-matched pen, w-hilc second honors 
fell to Mr. E. Ellis, whose reappearance in the 
award list reminds one of the eighties, when his

almost invincible. Third

l
stuff and place it upon

On the face of it this looksproved condition.
plausible, but it involves some considerations

on the part of
very

Some ofdairymen and the Dominion authorities, 
the rotten odors can probably be eliminated by 
melting old butter, churning it with buttermilk, 
washing it with water and putting it in fresh 
packages. We understand that a number of manu
facturers in the United States are in this business

large scale, and they probably do not stopon a
at the use of old butter, but fill out with animal 
fats and color to suit the demand and add pre- 

So far, we understand, very little
two

servatives.
renovated butter has found its way upon the 
Canadian market, and the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” 
is certainly not disposed to favor the unrestricted

We believe it wouldJudging by Points. development of the business, 
be a decided injury to our creamery-butter trade, 
for to make renovated butter profitable it would

recentThe following editorial, taken from a 
issue of tiro Scottish Farmer, so completely coin
cides with the view frequently expressed by the 
" Farmer's Advocate ” on the absurdity of judg
ing live stock by a scale of points, that we repro
duce it for the edification of any of our readers 
who may be still possessed of that fad :

" The council of the Clydesdale Horse Society, 
at its recent meeting, discussed the propriety of 
drawing up a scale of Clydesdale points, and Mr.
Allan Barns Graham, jun., has been bombarding 
the directors of the Highland and Agricultural 
Society on the importance of having the butter 
at its shows judged by points. His view is sup
ported by experts, and the plan has been for some 
time in partial operation at the Kilmarnock Dairy 
Show. Unfortunately, the Highland Board seems 
to harbor the idea that because judging by points 
in live stock does not commend itself to experts, 
therefore it is not a system to be adopted any
where. It is a pity there was no one present at except under such designation as will show 
the meeting to tell the directors that they were exactly what it is. If people wish to take the 
insufficiently informed. The arrangement has 
worked admirably in connection with butter and 
cheese, and, although only applied to the prize 
lots at the Kilmarnock Show, it has vastly en
hanced the educational value of that institution.

of necessity be palmed off upon the consumer as 
fresh butter. In the recent passage of th'e “Oleo” 
bill at Washington, in order to prevent the sale 
of bogus butter as the legitimate article, one of 
the chief difficulties contended with was this very 
• ‘ i cnovated,’' " reclaimed ’’ or “ process ” but
ter, and the amended regulations, we understand, 
put a tax on renovated butter and require it to 
he stamped as such. We presume that the reno-

Thevation of old butter cannot be prohibited, 
manufacture or sale of “ oleo,’’ butterine or other 
substitutes for butter is strictly forbidden under 
heavy penalties in Canada, and if renovated but
ter is to be marketed, we think that such legis-

whose equal for type, substance 
will be hard to beat. This same breeder had also 
four other rams in competition, all of which were 
considerably above the average of good ones, the 
winner being got by the first-prize t vo-year-old 
ram at Cardiff Royal last year, whose sire 
Mr. J. Treadwell’s 100-guinea ram, Jumbo, 
second honors a fine type of sheep was selected in 
Mr R. W. Hobbs' entry, whose flesh, good fleece 
and typical head fully entitled- him to his posi- 

Next came Mr. A. Brassey’s entry, a big 
and upstanding ram, whose touch was rather too 
soft and who would have been improved by a bit 
more bone. For fourth place, a grand ram, square 
and level all over, one that will go on and hu

ll. W. Stilgoe's flock, was 
Mr W. A Trewceko's flock was worthily 

of his being h. c.

lation should be enacted as will prohibit its sale

was
For risk of buying and consuming such an article, the 

law should compel manufacturers and dealers to 
have upon it such unmistakable brands that no 
one will be deceived as to its true nature. Oncetion. allowed to gain an unrestricted foothold, there is 
no telling where the process will end or the in
jury it may work to our butter business, now in 
a progressive and prosperous condition. To our 
mind it looks like an encouragement of the mak
ing of poor butter at the outset, whereas every 
effort should be made for the production of a 
first-class article in the original package.

We might add that the Criminal Code of Can
ada is very strict and broad. Every one is held 
to be guilty of an indictable offence who, with in- 
lent to defraud, applies any false trade descrip
tion to goods and which covers the mode of manu
facturing or producing or the material of which 
any goods
ienovated butter as fresh butter from the cream- 

farm dairy would evidently come under 
Persons guilty of offences under 

this Code are liable to two years’ imprisonment, 
with or without hard labor, or to a fine, or to 
both fine and imprisonment, 
law such oil * nces

Perhaps, by and by, the directors of the National 
Society may become better informed about dairy
ing matters, and then they will not be so ready 
to oppose a genuine reform.

" The question discussed by the Clydesdale 
Horse Society is a very different one. It deals 
with the points of a live animal, and it is doubt
ful whether any scale of points that could be de
vised would in all details meet with the approval 
of any two experts. The great majority of really 
good live-stock judges decline to look at stock 
with a rigid eye, giving a certain proportion of 
points to each. They know what they want them
selves, and they select the prizewinners in pro
portion as they approximate to the ideal aimed 
at. But there is a vast amount of ti nth in a re
mark made at the Clydesdale meeting If you ask 
f he.se experts to describe, severally, a Shetland 
pony, a Clydesdale horse, and a Shire horse, the 
language employed by each will be almost identi
cal. i If the Clydesdale man were describing the 
Shire, and vice versa, he would use language 
whicji would easily suggest the paifialit.v of the 
writer. But let each expert write ils description 
of his own favorite, and a comparison of the 
papers would lead to the conclusion that, they 
were all describing the same unite .1 Judging 
animals by points is the fad of Hr > e riilet 
tante admirer of stock. No i - v.-j.o real! 
knows animals will judge on any a 
rightly so. An animal cannot be t 
like a cheese ; he must be weighed no 
and with reference to his balann- c : i 
would be impossible to draft any 1. 
would regard as authoritative A 
t ion of the comparative worthle - 
pictures of animals. Dr. Gillespie 1 
that Aiton’s description of a Gab 
ago is an accurate description of 
t.o-dav This does not mean that 1

prove, from Mr. 
selected.
repi esent.ed, two line rams 
Mr. A. Brasse.v's flock went clean to the top both 

and ewe lamb classes. Theyin I lie ram lamb
lengthy lambs, but many

that
were well-grown and
preferred the second winners in each class 
came from Mr. .1 T. Hobbs’ flock, a.s they were 
more compact, with qui tv as good tops, but a bit 
closer to the ground. Third honors in the ram 
lambs went to Mr. A. 11. Wilson, Mr. <! Adams 
taking this place in the ewe-lamb class 
was no question as to the winner in the yearling 

Mr. A. Brasse.v's notable pen securing first

are composed. The disposal of old
There

t.v or 
that provision.ewes,

honors, the second and sixth places being filled 
by Mr. J. C. Eady’s entries, 
coming in for third honors, and Mr. R. W Hobbs 
fourth, with a pen of very fine ewes 
but not worst in many ways, came two pens from 
Mr. W. A Treweeke’s well known flock.

The 11ampsliires were in full force, a larger ex
hibit than usual at this show, 
class was headed by one from Mr.
Murray, a very typical and masculine ram. used 
last season by Mr. J. Flowvr. whose entry came 
in for second honors, a capital ram, with

Lord Rothschild led in

Mr. J. T. Hobbs
In the eyes of the 

are, therefore, regarded very 
properly as v*“4. serious, and, for the protection 
of consmin-rs

whilst last ,

s well as those doing a legitimate 
us that to ensure security from 

r 'I'lvuted butter should be branded 
I■ 'i need be, made subject to a small 

per hundredweight.

t ra.de, i t 
i niposi 1 ion 

• is such, a i, 
tax per j.....mi

The yearling ram 
C A. Scott-

nr

real 1. Is -s TI'*1 Argentine Embargo.
• English Live Stock Journal 

d'-rs are still practically barred 
m- Republic by reason of a n- 

prohibits the importation of 
country not free from disease 
months (another writer say 

-vious to the shipment 
' 'ons will be so modified as U 

'ion of trade in the autumn

good flesh and quality, 
the ram-lamb class with a big. upstanding pen of 
lambs, excellentlv covered all along the back ; but 
the second winners. Sir J Rlundel Maple s pen,

their proper position 
Third

• o bits 
a whole 

'•Ht. 
ii h men 
ilustra- 

W'ord- 
rt killed 

! 'ii yea rs 
all of 

’ s have

Accord • ,,v 
ISrltish si 
from tin
rent deiT' -, ■ 
animals r 
for a. pm i... ; 

v, el vc. Hi.
hoped the’ 
permit the ,

i !
11

would have been
somewhere about eight or nine pens lower, 
honors went to a pen of rare merit and quality 
from Mr J. Flower's flock which, wherever they

These were fol-

nea rei-

It i
hound to do good.may go. arc

lowed by a pen of Mi Scott Murray's, which were
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lion in thaï. l'a. 1 for loading up the curricula of 
agricultural collage.' with French and German. 
The subject is one that will hear further discus
sion. and we know , 
the truth than turning

ter wa v of getting at 
i the light. Editor]

American Views of Renovated Rutter.
To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate "

Sir,—I have your letter in regard to renovated 
butter, and, in reply to the question you ask. 1 
can say that I think renovated or process butter 
should tre labelled and sold for what it is. I see 
no reason in the world why the same restric
tions should not be placed on it that are given 
to oleomargarine. There is no doubt but that an 
enormous quantity of poor butter is made better 
by the renovating process, but the consumer 
ought to have the privilege of knowing what he is 
eating, and this privilege should be extended to 
process butter as xvcll as to oleomargarine. When 
a person goes to a meat shop and asks for beef 
he does not want to feel that there is any danger 
of his being imposed upon by receiving horse 
meat. The same thing is true in regard to nutter. 
Everyone that buys fresh dairy or creamery but
ter ought to be protected so that nothing else 
hut this product will he sold to him. If he wants 
to buy anything else for the same purpose, he, of 
course, has that privilege. The deception of the 
buyer is the thing to be guarded against in all

E. H. Farrington.
Dairy Dept., University of Wisconsin.

m

i!

11

1

cases.

SHOULD NOT BE SOLD AS FRESH BUTTER. 
To the Editor '* Farmer's Advocate ” :

Sir,—Your favor of May 2nd, in regard to 
renovated butter, received. In my opinion reno
vated butter should not he sold for the first-class 
article. While renovated butter is still butter, it 
seems to me it is as much of a fraud to sell it for 
fresh butter as it is to sell oleomargarine as 
fresh butter. W. J. Fraser.

Dairy Dept., Ulinois Experiment Station.
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The Schmidt Treatment for Milk Fever.

Yet another case illustrative of the efficacy of 
the new cure for milk fever has just come under 
our notice. Last year a cow belonging to a 
farmer living near Lucan " went down ” with the 
disba.se, and was in an almost hopelessly ad
vanced stage wTicn the word of her condition was 
conveyed to Mr. Nash’s manager, Mr. Smith. 
Having every confidence in the cure, even in the 
most extreme cases, Mr. Smith administered the 
usual injection of iodide of potassium, and next 
day the cow was on lier feet, and, in the words 
of her owner, “ as well as ever.” Though her 
owner was advised to fatten off the cow and send 
lier to the butcher when she had done milking, ho 
failed to do so. He sent her to the bull in the 
usual course, and she again gave birth to u calf 
ten days or a fortnight ago. . And, as usually 
happens with cows which once suffer from an at
tack, she again went down with the disease. 
Again word was sent to Mr. Smith of her con
dition, and again that gentleman administered 
the injcctfon, but this time he employed not the 
customary iodide of potassium, but chi nosol. 
The result was again very satisfactory ; in less 
than two hours after the injection was given the 
cow was up and inclined to feed as lustily as if 
she never had a day’s illness !—Farmer’s Gazette.
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Farmers’ Excursions to Experimental 
Farm.

Canadian Pacific inaugurated 
to the experimental farms. 

There were two excursions

Last year the 
farmers’ excursions

1

giving very low rates, 
to the Brandon Farm, and all those that took

BBB

I
advantage of I he opportunity of \isiling the Ex
perimental Farm there were 
for these excursions I o 
mini events on all I lie lines 
reasonable reach of the farms, so that the oxrur- 

tie made in one day

We lookdel igh ted 
become very popular mi

ll railway within

^~s»*sion m a y
There is not a farmer in the land but can ob

tain some valuable information from a visit to the 
farms : something lie can put into E...

Bl

c \ I ini ini'll I ;i I
•(in* ii t homo <uid profit thoroby. Apart, fromprat

(lie pleasure of such a trip and the broadening of
men and aa man's horizon by contact with other

knowledge of his own count r.v , there is gain
I Ill’s \V el I -CoII-

fuller
I ingin dol la rs 

duct cil institutions.
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will 11 ’
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The Lone Course VS. the Short Course, graduates ? Have they the same chances of sue 
1 ” cess in farming ?

In the “ Advocate ” for March 20, you pre
sent and agree with the criticisms which the New Cornell,
York Produce Review and American Creamery gave men, while the four-years’ course educates farmers.” 

article upholding and advising the four-years’ How does Prof. Hunt, of Ohio, look at this
” If Mr. question ? He says : ” The four-years’ course in 

agriculture, or in any of its specialized branches, 
to-day gives a man not only a training for agri
culture, but in and by agriculture. It gives him 
such a professional training as to fit him as a 
breadwinner of the highest type, 

finished, he is fitted to do something somebody 
wants done. Not only are
trained ; in other words, the course in agriculture 
offers a sound education. Its graduates are not 
only educated farmers, but educated men. . . .
There is, however, no greater error than to be
lieve that if a man is going to farm, a one or two 
years’ course is sufficient, while if he is going to 
be a teacher or an experimenter, he must have a 
thorough undergraduate and post-graduate train
ing. Farming, in its several branches, is no ex
ception to the rule that the greater the ability 
the greater the success.”

Here, then, is the way in which two of the lead
ing men in American agriculture look at this ques
tion, and I have no doubt but that Prof. Babcock, 
Russell, King, Henry or others connected with a 
short course look at it in much the same way.

•There are some farmers who cannot afford a 
four-years’ agricultural
This, however, is no reason for not advising them 
to do so if possible. Remember that fifty per 
of the college graduates of this country are farm
ers’ sons or daughters. How many of these are 
graduates of agricultural colleges ? A very small 
per cent, indeed. If a farmer can afford to give 
his son who is going to follow engineering, medi
cine, or law, a thorough college training, then he 
can afford to give the one who expects to follow 
agriculture the same advantage. Then we should not 
attempt to convince the farmer that his son who 
expects to follow practical agriculture needs only 
a two-years’ short course, and that the four-years 
course will do him no more good and only tend 
to lead him from the farm. The better advice 
would be : give your boy a thorough preparatory 
education, and then if he take an interest in ag
riculture, send him to a first-class agricultural 
college, if such he possible, end there let him work 
for four years; then he will be, as Prof. Hunt says. 
“ Not only an educated farmer, but an educated 
man •• EDMUND L. WORTHEN.

University of Illinois.

Prof. Bailey the well-known Horticulturist of 
says : ” The short courses educate hired

my
This criticism says :agriculture course.

Worthen had limited his recommendations to those 
men who expect to become owners or man- 
of very large farms, or else agricultural 

should have found no fault what-

young
agers
professors, we

but when he applies his advice to farmers’ 
in general, we must most emphatically agree 

with those agricultural papers even at the risk of 
having our arguments called false and be.ng ac
cused of misleading the farmers as to the education 
they should provide for their sons.” My state
ments then, that the coming farmer must be a 
business man, that his education should extend 
beyond the farm, is true in the case of owners 
and managers of large farms or agricultural pro
fessors, but for the average farmer of the future, 
who tends say one hundred and sixty acres, such 
is not required or exon advisable. This statement 
will not hold true, for, whether in the case of a 
thousand acre farm, a hundred and sixty acre 
farm, or even a twenty-live acre truck garden, the 
man with the broad and thorough education, 
education which extends beyond the mere raising 
of his crops, will be the man better fitted for suc
cessful farming.

It further says : “If some exceptionally bright 
short-course student should decide that he really 
wanted a four-years’ course 
possible for him to get it if the faculty deemed 
him worthy.” Many of our short-course students 
do see the advantage of the four-years’ course, and 
as you say it is not impossible for them to take 
it, but if the fathers of such young men have been 
convinced by the advocates of the short-course, 
that two years of from four to six months was a 
sufficient education for their sons who intend to 
follow farming, then these ambitious young 
would find their fathers disagreeing with them, and 
possibly not willing to assist them in taking the 
four-years’ course. It is in this way that 1 be- 

the advocates of the two-years’ course mis-

When he has
ever
sons the hand and eye

an

for their sons.course

cent.
it would not be int-

mcn

lieve
lead the farmer, and may often cause him to provide 
his son with only a special course, when he could 
well nllord to give him the four-years’ training.

I do not want to be misunderstood as to the way 
1 look at the two-years’ short course, or rather the 
special course which gives instructions in the 
strictly agricultural studies. They are of great 
value, for they afford a valuable training to those 
who, for one reason or another, are unable to 
take the four-years’ course. So the agricultural 
studies should be open to any man who can suc
cessfully take them and profit thereby. It is true 
that such studies afford a training which is of great 
value to a man, young or old, who intends to fol-

statement

to take different views of[Great minds appear 
this subject. In the report of the Royal Commis- 

present inquiring into the question of 
university education in Ireland, the quotations of 
Prof. Campbell, Asst. Secretary of the Department 

and Technical Instruction, before
will be

sion at

of Agriculture 
the Commission, are very interesting, aslow farming; but 1 cannot believe a 

like this, that the two-years’ short course thor-
for successful farm- noticed :oughly prepares a young man 

ing, while the four-years’ course is only an incu
bator to hatch out professors.

In presenting the criticisms, the 
says: ” It may be of interest to note that the Illi
nois University has up to within the last year or 
two been among the most conspicuous failures as 

agricultural college, and as a result of leccnt 
agitation has changed its methods, and will now, 

hope, take rank with other colleges.” Why did 
this state of affairs exist ? Not because the Uni
versity of Illinois did not have a short course, 
hut because the farmers of the State were asleep 
and did not realize the importance of an agricul
tural education. Three years ago they awoke, and 
through their efforts the State erected a building 
devoted wholly to* agriculture, which is surpassed 
by none, and now Illinois has an agricultural col
lege which does rank with others of America. It 

he of interest to know what the changes of
til at has

intensely practical, and cannot“ Farmers are
the necessity of allowing their sons one year 

to study Latin, mathematics, English, or a mod- 
before they begin their agricultural 

The practical farmer

sec
Advocate ”

ern language,
studies.
cannot afford to allow his son sufficient time from

The degree is chieflyan the farm to take a degree ! 
valued as a qualification for some appointment ?

find a student going
we

Very rarely do youYes
he has taken a degree.back to the farm after

of Great Britain will not send theirThe farmers
to college, even for one year, unless they are 

to be'taught something that will assist them in
sons

their business.”
The Farmer’s Gazette, quoting Rev. Dr. Kelly, 

" I think there is, to aBishop of Ross, says :
considerable extent, an incompatibility be- 

thc education of the working agriculturist
may
methods have been. The short course, 
dwindled along for years, was discarded ; the re
quirements for graduation in both technical and 
non-technical studies have been raised, and now 
e\ery agricultural student who has not had the 
preparatory work in English is required to take 
this study in the university. What has been the 
prowth of the department under these conditions ? 
Within three years the corps of instructors has in- 

■ used from six to twenty-six, and the attendance 
twenty to two hundred. This is the greatest 

:• : - .wth ever witnessed by an agricultural college.
it is true that many of our agricultural studies 

! i - ( 11 i re thought on the part of the student.
Mm is the student that derives the most benefit 

ti ,,m these studies ? Who is the one that stands 
: he head of his classes ? Is he the special stu- 
t without the foundation upon which to work, 

s lie the regular prepared student ? Any of 
agricultural professors will affirm that the 

prepared student.
1 m of agriculture, derives more 

agricultural studies.

very
tween
and the education of university men.

Prof. Campbell, before the Commission, made 
special reference to the non-success attendant upon 
the attempts at higher education in agriculture 
made at various English centers, and said that at 

time the tendency there was towards 
of instruction for those

the present
providing shorter courses 
practically interested in agriculture, rather than

i i,
f,

which were sothe extended ” degree courses 
largely in favor years ago.”

I’rof. Campbell's conception of the agricultural
technical school,

but

college is that it is the farmer s ^
he of service in the practical work 

" You can only bring
something to
of farming, for he says
the need for agricultural education home 
farmers by showing them that education means 

As far as general education is

to the
with his college work 

benefit from money to them.” 
concerned, the farmer is entitled from the public 
and high schools of the country, to as good op
portunities as any other class in the community, 
hut intelligent farmers w ill not. see any just ificu-

• may be true that the Wisconsin short-course 
ts are made to think, hut do these men 

from three to eight months’ training leave 
i ullage with the same recommendations as the
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soil cover and soon shades thevaluable as a

completely that no grass or weeds can 
It is especially adapted for mixing 

trees that are more open in habit, such

very
ground soSome Notes on Trees.Centralization of Creameries.

under ilof the more com- 
of our read- 

bulletin by Prof. S.

The appended notes on some
trees will be of interest to man>

grow
with other 
as elm. ash, and cottonwood.

Tn a report of the Dairy Department of New 
Zealand, the Dairy Commissioner, Mr. 
sella, well known to many of our
the Dominion Dairy Commissioner's staff as Super-
intendant of Dairying in Assiniboia, thus gives the with special relation to

the central- that State. What he says

,1. A. Kin- 
readers when on

mon 
ors.
15. Green, of

They are extracts from a
the Minnesota Experiment Station.

the south-western part of
Horse Breeding.

THE SELECTION OF SIRES.
The present condition of the horse market will 

stimulate breeding operations to an unprecedented 
extent There will probably be a greater percent
age of the marcs in the Province bred this year 
than ever. With the exception of a few who make 
a specialty of breeding (in most cases pure-bred 
stock), breeding operations are confined largely to 
the farmer. In many cases little or no judgment 
or consideration is exercised in selecting sires, the 
breeder apparently thinking that a colt is a colt

difference how he is

regarding the open 
growth of the cottonwood is worthy of 

the liability of the 
borers is also

results of his extended experience on 
ization of the creamery business : habit of

note by tree-planters, and 
Russian poplars to attacks byCENTRALIZATION.

It is to be hoped that the dairy farmers of New 
Zealand will not make the serious mistake which
has been made in other count,ies-by establishing trouble in this country, so far as « 
too many small factories. The smaller the fac- from (his cause.
tories are the less gain there is over the original WHITE ELM.—Stock pulled from the woods of 
single-dairy system. If the principle of the fat- j.;astcrn Minnesota has made a very satisfactory 
tory system is correct, the larger the factory'is. .th Thfs trec wiU probably stand more hard-
within reasonable limits, the greater is t g« an(J jg gcn0,.anv better adapted for the pur-

of a street tree, than any other tree. 
COTTONWOOD.—A very few cottonwoods have

There has, as yet, been no 
have heard,

worthy of attention.

and it makes little or
others thinking that it makes little differ- 

what the dam is so long as the sire is a good 
In order that a man may derive botli

no
sired,
ence
individual.
pleasure and profit from horse-breeding, he must 

previous VCCOgnize that the act is not a thing of chance, 
but is governed by recognized laws, the strongest 
of which is “ the law of heredity,” or ” like pro
duces like.” and that all deviations from this law 

be explained by the action of other laws, if 
familiar with the breeding of sires and

and with the

thereby.
where it is not possible to gel the pose 

milk from a sufficient number of cows collected to 
a convenient center, so as to warrant the forma
tion of a strong company and to enable the ere 
tion of a thoroughly up-to-date factory equippe 
with first-class machinery, it is better foi e 
farmers to cart their milk a longer distance to an 
already established factory. As an alternative,

three such districts should combine to liable to come in under them, 
thoroughly up-to-date central factory, v. ith soil the cottonwood is a long-lived tree.

RUSSIAN POPLAR.— Under the name of (lus- to parturition.

In a district

been introduced into this plantation, as 
shown that they are not wellexperience lias 

adapted to high prairie land ; that they take a 
amount of moisture out of the soil, whilelarge

they do not afford much shade, and grass is very
However, on moist

can
we are
dams for some generations back, 
history of the dam from the time of conception 

It would be profitable for all 
breeders to carefully 
study “ the laws of 
breeding ”—space will 
not admit of a dis
cussion of these laws 
here. The prospective 
breeder in all prob
ability has one or 

It is of

two or 
erect a
outlying skimming-stations.

The main advantages of having factories run 
the skimming station system are: (1) IBe.t

is practically no limit to the exten o 511 *
business ; (2) when a large number of fun, ei.
form themselves into a strong company t e • 
cost is less for each individual farmer, and the 
larger the milk supply the lower should be the 
cost of manufacture ; (3) large companies aie i
a position to build and equip better factones cn jgggg 
the most up-to-date lines, and to secure the best jjjra&s 
butter and clause makers, to whom they cani affoid 
to pay higher wages than the smaller facto, ics ,
(4) a large output means greater uniform,ty in 
the manufactured article, for which higher prices iUgg 

be obtained.
SOME ESSENTIALS TO SUCCESS.

The working expenses of a factory ar® J'ear1:' 
the same whether the supply be 300 or 600 gal
lons daily. Above 600 and up to about 1 ,.,00 
gallons the expenses increase but very slightly not 
by any means proportionately to the increase m 
the supply. l'he larger the supply the smaller 
should be lhe cost per pound of butter or cheese 
manufactured. The smallest number of cows with 
which it is at all safe to begin cooperative dan.v- 
mg may he set down at 100. <lf this number is 
not available, the working expenses will absorbi so 
large a proportion of the receipts that milk-sup 
pliers will not receive a lair price for then li ^ 

Location and Site.—The location should be as 
nearly central for the district which is to l-escu-ved 

The (itiesl ion of roads and ship
The mat- 

of infi-

■i yV -'T*on

• tlu-; 181 more mares, 
those we wish to 
speak, as if a man 
proposes purchasing 
dams he doubtless has 
his mind made up as 
to the class of horses 
he wishes to produce 
and will purchase 
pure-bred mares o f 
that class. The mis-

UN

BPcan

take of thinking any 
mare good enough to 
breed is often made. 
We must recognize the 
fact that the dam has 
nearly as much influ
ence on the progeny 
as the sire, and in 
cases where she is as 
well bred, quite as 
much. There are 
many diseases, as 
spavin, ringbone and 
other bone diseases, 

roaring, d’,s-

I»:V
i

■ liter eusfii.58

:
m} la

\ JLÆ
■

as is possible, 
nine facilities should not b. 
tor of a site for the factory is. however 
nit el y greater importance than that, of local ion and j, 
should always receive first consideration In the L 
selection of a site, the advice of a c«n,|'et^ ^' 

of experience should be secured if possihU. 
From a business point of ' ievv it i- ■ 
that the suppliers should cart their milk two 
three iniles rather than have a factory erected on 

unsuitable site, with everything u*amst ,t 
its central position. A good site vv illbe. 1
abundantly supplied with pure water (- on^ ^ 

that the surroundings nut> he 
( 15) suited for effective drainage.

No factory can hope to make first-class •< '"
untied with the purest of vval

butter and cheese have

heaves, 
eases of the eyes, na
vicular disease, etc , 
etc., the predisposi
tion t o which i s 
transmitted from par- 

offspring, 
will as-

. overlooked.

-v
*y*T?Li

:son ent t o
Hence, we 
su me that an intelli
gent breeder will not 
attempt to reproduce 
from animals with any 
disease or undesirable 
qualities of disposi
tion, etc., the predis
position to which is 

breeding a mare
recognized 

course, select 
many of

an

BLA1SDON WILLIAM 1302] (10529).(Senior ph >to, Kxter.)
1 mooli oil Shire st iltiun. five years old ; weight. 2.10ft pounds ; winner of first prize, Canadian

Horse Show, Toronto, IIP-'.
OWNED BY BKHKY & GK1GEII, 1IENSAI.1 , ONT.

land, so 
times :

or.
heese unless suor

Many eases 
ta'eii traced to bad vvatei

transmissible. When we 
that is a fair type 
breed or class*; we 
a sire of the same

aresian poplar several trees are sold in this section 
Must commonly the kind sold is the Cert inensis 

We have made careful trials of all
i ni ri ni lied, I into 

and have sent out 
About, ten years ago we were

of hail liax or ill
of any

will, of
_ breed, but
the breeding mares really cannot be classed . 
they arc very serviceable animals, but have no 
special characteristics of conformation, quality or 
action that justifies classification. In cases of 
this kind the breeder needs to consider carefully

Violent crosses

poplar.
Russian poplars which have been 
cultivation in tins country

Why Beef Has Gone l>
G W Ogden, in the World s Work.

article in showing why the 
11c contends that it is not 

Beef Trust,” but to condi- 
lst, the

devotes a
many for trial, 
rather enthusiastic over them, but the great m- 

wliich attack these trees lias
clear and vigorous 
price of beef is high.
due to the US. , .
tinns largely hevond human conti ol . 
scarcity of feed in the great beef-cattle producing 
section; and. 2nd. to the n.-pid'y-im-reasing ho me 

and the ever-growing expoi t U not.. 
outrun the limited expansion of 

There are fewer

crease of borers 
mined our collection, and we find this complaint

mile. The lies! of I hem is the class of sire he will select.
must be avoided, as they, with few exceptions,

If the mare is

to lie a prclty g(M+eml
Cert inensis. but it is not nearl.v si reliablethe P are followed by disappointments, 

a large, rough, cold-blopdcd animal, a sire of the 
draft breeds should be «selected, but if she is a

of no particular

i he cot tonwood.as
tor

is of Europeu origin and 
i hull any

Hlm e i i■ r 1 .till 1 ree 
- of this 
on very

WHITE W1 FLOW.—The standard 
prairie 
seems
of our native kinds, 
for general planting in t lie prairie sec 
state, and it does wonderfully well <

v\ 11 low
Itplant mg.

bet ter adapted for plant mg I-.
There is in

small or medium-sized mare, 
breeding, it will be wiser to select a sire from the 
lighter breed, , :,s the cross is too violent when 
mares of this kind arc crossed with Shires. Clydes

A breeder has, or should 
regards the class he desires 

when he has not a selection of 
this preference aside and select 

It is often a difficult

live-st< k-rearing industry ,
tie in the U S. to-day, in proportion to popula 
tion than ten years ago. and the same is prob

ably true of Canada.

•IV

or other dr ,, t breeds.
dry land.

IK >\ Id .Id'll.—One of the 
It is perfectly hardy 

It is easily
young and easily 1 

form with a little primii o 
large hedge plants tor

nave, a pi • • • v, as
t o produce. . , 
dams he must at 
a sire to tlv dam.
matter to t: selection for mares of this kind.

i well-marked characteristics of
sire

> of a parasite 
the legs of 

irritation which 
When

Scaly leg is due to the pnesenci
seules on

lu prairie
xvhieli burrows under t la
the birds and there sets up 
leads to the coming away ol the scales, 
the poultry houses and yards are kept perfedl. 
clean the opportunities for the development 
«hase mrasites are considerably reduced 
best course to pursue is to first immerse the egs 
of the affected bird in tepid water for a peiicx 1 
n,0 °r =i, minutes u.ul then tu.Uer soak * ®

or thoroughly nib in some sulphm

situ-H'l ( >\ i‘<.
at ion.an ohtaitH'i] . vV s \ t T \ 

('lost'
- mv oi 
n and

ia|»idl\ wlU‘1 

i‘(ini| -act 
1 hr host

ill Stand close pruning well. In 
well in the shade m 
Uu sc shade on the gi ■ •

Vi Ii she has f, 
any recc 
from that • 
blooded i 
to select r. • 
t lie other ! : 
tliis kind .

of
ss. it is wise to select a

a common. coUl-
rl'he

• ut if she is 
too coarse, it is doubtless safer 
oroughhred sire than one (rein 

The cross from mares of 
Thoroughbred make our saddle

is
it mows
makes a 
most import ant quality in 

account
1 fell .......... sses.

d iin paraffin 
carbolic ointment.—Farmers Gazette.
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will accumulate in the bottom, particularly where 
there is no roof. We saw one with a cement bot
tom sloping to center, where a one-inch iron pipe 
opened and connected outside with tile drain. 
The walls are plumb inside. Where Portland 
cement is used, the proportions are 1 to 0 or 12 
of gravel, and in case of Quccnston or 
cement, about 1 to 5. They are all plastered in
side, and some outside, with 1 part cement to 3 
parts sharp sand. Some parties recommend a 
lit tie common lime mixed with the cement plaster, 
as it does not dry so quickly, which Is important, 
unless an expert plasterer is employed. When 
plastered, the wall is smoother and the silage 
does not stick in settling. The plaster tills the 
little holes and pores, thus preventing dry mould
ing or spoiling. Just here let us emphasize the 
old point about thorough tramping and level
ling the whole surface, especially close to the 
wall, as the silo is being filled. To get the best 
quality of ensilage, put in fairly well-matured 

In practically all cases j-inch round or 
inch by 1-inch iron bands were bedded in the 
walls, within two inches of outside, all round, 
about every three feet apart, usually above the 

Though some think they arc not really
As a

The Silo Question.
THE FAVORITE STYLE ROUND ; THE FA

VORITE MATERIAL CEMENT CONCRETE 
IN HURON COUNTY, ONT.

(From our Ontario and Eastern edition.)
The series of letters, mostly from Huron and 

Perth county. Ont., farmers, on silo construction, 
published in the “ Farmer's Advocate ” for April 
15th, caused widespread interest throughout the 
country. Wooden silos being short-lived and 
liable to blow down when not anchored, thoughtful 
men have begun to look for something permanent 
and more substantial. In consequence of numer
ous letters received from our subscribers in 
gard to the building of cement concrete silos, a 
member of the “ Farmer's Advocate ” last week 
went on a commission of enquiry for several days 
into Huron County in order to get at the facts 
first-hand by personal inspection. W'e saw, among 
others, Wm. Moodie, Isaac W. Johns, Adolphus 
Hooper, Samuel Madge, Paul Madge, J. & W. 
Allison, Jos. Harvey, Mr. Gibson, Alex. A. Watt, 
Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Black, Thos. McMillan, and 
11. Smith, and got particulars of the silos of Mr. 
A. E. Ilodgert and others. In all, about 15 
silos were inspected. Round cement silos have 
been in use from one to three years, and square 
or octagon ones for longer periods, one of the

and hunters, for which good prices can al- 
be obtained, and if he fail to make a good

horses
?s the 
Is can 
fixing 
, such

saddler he will be a fairly good harness horse and 
worker. It is dangerous to breed a cold-blooded 
mare to the other classes—viz., the Hackney, 
Standard-bred or Coach horse—as the progeny is 
likely to lack quality to such an extent as to 
render him unsalable for any purpose, 
o ugh bred is the only sire with sufficient prepo
tency to overcome coarseness in the dam and give 
quality to the offspring. If the mare has some hot 
blood, it is comparatively safe to breed to a sire 
of thé classes mentioned. Then we will be influ
enced by the class we favor. If we wish to pro
duce a roadster, we will select a Standard-bred ; 
if a carriage horse, a Hackney or Coach sire. The 
sire selected should, in all cases, be pure-bred.

is of mixed breeding (in many cases1 
much mixed), and if we breed her to a sire

Thor old

The Thor-

:t will 
iented 
:rcent- 
3 year 
make 

■e-bred 
rely to 
Igment 
es, the 
a colt 
he is 
differ- 

i good 
e both 
: must 
chance, 
ongest 
ce pro- 
iis law 
aws, if 
es and 
it.h the 
option 
for all 
irefully 
iws of 
ce will 
a dis- 

e laws 
pective 

prob- 
me or 
It is of 
sh to 
i man 
chasing 
ess has 
up as 
horses 

produce 
ur chase

re-

The mare 
very
of mixed breeding, we cannot reasonably expect 
satisfactory results. We occasionally see a cross
bred sire with many of the desirable character
istics of some particular class well marked. For 
instance, we may see the produce of a Thorough
bred sire and a Coach mare, or that of a Stand
ard bred sire and Hackney or Roadster mare, or 
(he Coach horse or Hackney sire and Roadster

■ v

corn.

doors.
necessary, yet for safety they put them in. 
rule, five or six small doors, each from 18 inches 
to 2 ft. or 2j ft. high and 18 to 20 inches .vide— 
depending upon the depth of the curbs or cribs^— 
arc used. A strong wooden door-frame is set in 
when the curb is filled, and the next shiit beds it 
firmly in place. The door itself is 2 inches thick 
and made rounding like the inside of silo, and is 
fitted from inside like a window sash. It is made 
of inch boards, matched and nailed together, with 
tar paper between, 
about six weeks before being filled with corn, al
though some have been filled in three weeks after 
building. The cement concrete should be stiff 
(not sloppy) when used, and be thoroughly 
pounded or tamped down. As to watering the 
walls after building, opinions differ. Some think 
it necessary, others do not. In one square silo, 
a groove was made in top by bedding in a scant
ling, which was removed and water 
pumped up by windmill, through a hose, 
work in a good many small stones, mixing them 
with the concrete ; others bed in larger ones in 
center of wall. With regard to freezing of silage 
next wall, we 
penetrate through the wall, but comes down from 
above, more especially if the silo lias no cover. 
There is more trouble when the silage is left 
sloping up towards the walls, instead of being 
kept down level every day when feeding out. It 
is found that in digging down at the side about 
a foot, the silage will be all right close to wall, 
but frozen above. Thorough tramping around the 
edges checks this freezing.

The roofing problem is hardly yet solved. In 
most cases rough boards, laid on the slant to 
shed snow and heaviest of rain, are used ; 
good roof does seem to improve the quality of 
the ensilage. Mr. Samuel Madge has one running 
to a peak about 13 feet high. A curbing was 
fastened to iron bolts bedded in top of wall, 
thread upward. Four scantlings 
rafters, and wooden rims around them held them 
in place. The sheeting was nailed to these rims. 
Mr. Paul Madge's silo roof was described in the 
“ Farmer's Advocate ” for April 15th. His silo 
was cement concrete, encased with a wooden 
fiame of matched lumber extending 7 or 8 feet 
above the cement, but which, with the roof, added 
about $100 to the cost, being well painted. We 

silo—Mr. Joseph Harvey’s—12 x 32

. SI
mare, or other mixed breeding, that has typical 
carriage action and be lacking in quality, or he 

have plenty of quality and the desirable con-may
formation and style but be deficient in action, or, 
in rare cases, he may have quality, conformation, 
style and action, but he is of impure breeding and 
hence will not have 

prepotency

* YL
sufficient 
to transmit his own 
characteristics to his 
progeny with any de
gree of certainty. Here 
“ the law of atavism, 
or striking back,” is 
generally noticed, and 
the progeny will favor 
some more or less re-

These silos should be built
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mote ancestor o n 
either side, and there 
will be a marked ab
sence of the character
istics wTe are partic
ularly anxious to pro
duce. Hence we are 
wise to pass the cross
bred by, even though 
he is individually just 
about what we like.
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Having decided the any 
class of sire w7c will 
breed to, we must 
carefully consider our 
mare. If she be weak 
or deficient in any 
point, we should 
choose a sire that is 
well developed ; if she 
have hyper(over)de
velopment in any 
point, choose a sire 
that is inclined to be 
i at her deficient there.
If she be of a nervous, 
irritable disposition, 
choose a sire with 
rather a phlegmatic 
temperament, and vice 
versa. Any weakness 
o r hypei development 
in the dam may be 
overcome by the op
posite in the sire. We 
may assume in cases 
of this kind, that the 
sire being pure-bred
and the dam of mixed breeding, 
will have the greater influence 
progeny, provided both animals are in good 
health and vigorous during copulation. If either 
1 e in poor condition physically,^ the progeny will 
in nil probability be influenced to the greater ex
tent by the other. We have not always a suffi
cient number of sires at our disposal to select in 
strict accordance with the principles laid down,
I ut we can act upon these principles as far as 
possible. It is better to not. breed our mares if 
we cannot secure the services of a sire that will, 
with reasonable probability, give good results, ft 
is not wise to patronize a sire simply because he 

of (he breed we desire. Individuality, as well 
pedigree, is necessary.
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noticed one
ft., which, when plastered on outside, was blocked 
off in small squares about 1 ft. x 2 ft., and then 
1 lie creases being striped black gave it a very fine 

was plastered inside also, and

SOUTHPORT |247|.(Senior photo, Exeter )
Imported Shire stallion, two years and eight, months old ; weight 1,7m pounds ; winner of second 

prize ut Canadian Horse Show, I oronto, 11)112.
1

appearance. It 
cost about $150. To give an idea of the cost of 
these silos, we give a few examples :

OWNED BV T. J. BERRY, IIENSALL, ONT.

latter for some eight years.
serval ion and enquiries made are appended here

with :

'I he result of the ob-the sire 
on the $ mo no 

. Ill 00 
110 00 
mo on

Isaac Johna—12 x 30 ft.
A. Hooper-11 x 30 ft.
Mr. Watts - 11 x 30 fl 
S. Madge-12 x 33 ft

Mr. Madge gave us the following items of cosit :
$ .V! 10

3 no

3, the favorite 
Mr.

'Ihe round cement silo is now
form and is rapidly displacing wooden ones. 
Thos. McMillan has had a large square one, made 
of Quccnston cement, in use with good satisfac
tion for some eight years, but would recommend 
the round one now, and he considers that, in view 
of the price of lumber, liability to decay, etc., of 
wooden silos, it would certainly be a mistake not

Wo did not find one 
faulty, but a couple of 

\Y ithout excep-

( ’ornent......................
Gravel
Iron hands ..................
Lumber for top.
I tent of curbs
Labor. ...........
Doors ......................
Nails and glass for window in roof

ft INI 
4 3ft 
ft (HI

21 m 
1 25 *m

to use cement concrete, 
lound silo cracked or 
square ones that had such defects, 
tiori, the owners of round cement silos were well

$ phi m

or curbs, used 
one made of two

There are two styles of rings, 
in the building of the silos : 
sets of steel plates, in sections of six feet in

with three bands

f
” WHIP.”as 1

SÉSsatisfied with them.
As a general rule, they arc about 30 ft. high length, two feet deep,

ft. to 11 ft. 0 in. in diameter, about two inches wide, \ of an inch thick, well 
though a few were larger, one being 14 ft. in riveted, one at each end and one in the center, 
diameter. The foundations are about 2 ft. deep, each section being bolted together, the last, coup- 
18 to 20 inches wide at bottom, decreasing to 9 ling being arranged to draw the ring in about 

10 inches at surface, the inside being plumb. ’ of an inch every time it is raised Wooden 
The walls average in thickness at bottom 0 or 10 curbing is also used, which proved fiurl.v sali !a<- 
inches, tapering up to from 5 to 7 inches at top. tory, building 18 inches at a tiim It u -

wooden crib is used on scribed fully by Mr Moodie in our \pril
i-sue.

'iCanada’s Exhibit in Japan. and from 11 '
( 1 ng to the postponement of the St. Louis l'x- 

until 1904, Mr. Wm. Hutchinson, ex-M 
charge of the Canadian exhibit at the Osaka 

’ ion, at Japan, next year.

1F.,

;or

1 51 hInner circle of iron or 
inside, so that the silo really extends about 2 fi

nd has a cement, bottom
Prison Twine. 35*

i : idled
The se

l the bol I cmIlea inning 
i Mini'll I. C

helqw the ground line, a
,'i or 4 inches thick of same proportions as 
In such cases, and especially if soil is moist . a 
drain seems necessary to carry off the wet that

11■idm stand t hat the Central Prison, Toronto, 
i ! turn out binder twine this season, tin* prim
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Granary Plans.that as uniformity in the strength of the alkaline solu

tion used in the Acidimeter is desirable, the streng 
of the solution used should be equivalent to ten 

of lactic acid in a litre of distilled water, and 
should be used to measure the

Herewith are presented plans for a small farm 
granary, with a capacity of 1,500 bushels, which 
can be built at an estimated cost of $150. Below 
is furnished a bill of material ; the whole amount 
of lumber required, together with roofing material, 

and doors, will make a carload.

fill grammes 
that a 10 c. c pipette
samples. ,, , ,

1 oth.—That the condemnation of cultures or start
ers" has arisen largely from the improper use of an 
in the manufacture of cheese and butter : (a) all cheese- 
makers and buttermakers are requested to be
come thoroughly acquainted with 
basis of the use of a culture or " fermentation start
er " ; (b) that in buttermaking a good culture may 
be used with advantage at all times, but more e-re-

connection with pasteurized 
makers be made

Thewindows
Canadian Pacific Railway Company have had these 
plans and estimates prepared and will supply, 
request, anyone desiring blue prints of

aid
on

same.
the scientific

BILL OF MATERIAL.m f
81 ft. B.M36 mud sills, 2 in. x 9 in. x 1 ft. 6 in.=

3 sills, 6 in. X 8 in. x 19 ft........................  "
2 sills, 6 in. x 8 in. x 17 ft...................... "

16 ft.................  “

228 " 
136 " 
299 " 
616 " 

51 '■ 
45 •' 
76 " 

147 " 
20 " 

40 " 
7 " 

700 " 
t 1 00 "

cially in winter and in
; (c) that cheese and butter

fact that only good cultures should be 
and that these need removal fre-

8 in.joists, 2 in. 
studs etc.,li cream

aware of the 
used at any time, 
quently ; (d) owing to the importance of using none 
but good cultures, that the Provincial Departments of 
Agriculture bo requested to furnish cultures at nominal 

until their more general use warrants their sup-

ft... •• 
ft...... “

in x x
442 top

2 top plates, 4 
6 tie pieces, 2 in. x 
22 rafters, 2 

ridge piece,
0 lin. ft. fascia bpi 
0 lin. ft. ridge roll,
00 ft. B M. 2-in. T. &. U. planks

ft. shiplap.............................
B. M. 1-ill. T. & U. roof boards... “ 550 "
rt boards 1 j in. x 9 in. x 3 ft. 3 in.

mm BB ftx 4 in. x
4 in. x 19 ft..........

. x 10 .............
in. x

1 in. x 6 in... “ 
2 in. diam............ “

. x 4
C. P. R. SMALL GRANARY — KLKVATION.

Dairy Experts and Instructors in Con
ference.

(Specially reported.)

ft.......  "in. xcost,
ply by Canadian merchants.

__Whereas the standard of “ finest quality
and cheese is somewhat indefinite, that the Mont- 

Merchants’ Association be requested to

11th-
butter
real Produce >( .
define standards of quality for " finest quality m

1,100 sup.

22 "No more important dairy meeting ever 
vened in Canada than the one which met in Ot
tawa on April 29th and 30th and May 1st.

committee 
the work taken

con-
butter and cheese.

12th.__(a) That the owners, directors and patrons
in their power to 
as attractive and

4,118 "the assistanceshould render all 
make the buildings and grounds||l 1} squares mica roofing.

2 windows 2 ft. 9 in. x 1 ft. 3 in. (8 lights each about 
8 in. x 8 in).

1 door 6 ft. 9 in x 3 ft., with 1 T hinges, complete 
as shown.

Estimated cost—$ 150.00, taking timber (including 
labor) at $30.00 per M.

At the close of the conference, a 
brought in resolutions relating In 
up.

(b) That prizes be given to thebeautiful as possible ; 
makers who shall keep their factory surroundings in a 

approved of by the instructor.
13th.—Whereas excessive freight charges on dairy 

Canadian dairymen in an unfavor-

manner
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.r/; :v-

ffi||
products place our

position, compared with those engaged in this in- 
other countries, that efforts be used to so

le wer freight rates so that a larger proportion of 
butter and cheese should be

1st.—That it would tend to secure better and more 
quality of dairy products to have all cheese 

factories and creameries organized into groups or syn-
15 to 30 factories, each 

being under the supervision of a competent, in-

nble
dustry In 
cure
the 'prices received for our 
returned to our farmers.

14th —That this Conference places on record 
appreciation of the action of the Minister of Agricul- 

thc officers of his Department in making it

uniform ri'he portable granary used very generally in the 
Indian Head district, and described by Geo. Lang 
in our issue of January 20th, is serviceable and 
cheap and very suitable on large farms or for new 

its settlers, and, therefore, we republish it below for 
the benefit of our large circle of new readers 
among the newcomers to the country :

“ rPhe following is a description of the granary 
used altogether in this district. It holds about 
1,200 bushels, costs, new, about $55, and is 
convenient to move around. The grain is elevated 
into it from the threshing mill, and needs very 
little shovelling, and grain is as safe in it as in 
an elevator.
The size is
studding, joists, plates and sills are 2x6 in.; 
rafters 2x4 in.; good siding is used, and the roof 
is shingled. Two 2 x 6-in. pieces are nailed on the 
end plates to keep the building from spreading 
endways, and two to the side studding to keep all 
solid the other way.
first laid on the ground, and for sleepers for the 
floor nine 2x6 in. 
nailed to them ;
are nailed to the sleepers ; 2 x 6-in. plates on top 
with the cross braces ;
window, or trap, is put in each gable, as high up 
as possible ; and a door in the bottom part. When 
filling the granary, boards are nailed across the 
door, inside, with a spout and slide in it, about 
the height of a bag, by which a great part of the 
contents can be run out without any trouble, 
there is a six-inch space, this does not interfere 
with the locking of the door.

“ The lumber required is as follows : 
pieces 3 x 6 in. (sills), 16 feet long ;
pieces 2x6 in., 12 feet long (joists and plates) : 
seventeen pieces 2x6 in., 16 feet long (posts and 
plates) ; nine pieces 2x4 in., 16 feet (rafters) : 
twenty-two pieces 6x1 in. (flooring), 16 feet long; 
thirty-six pieces 6 x 1 in., 16 feet long (siding) : 
forty-four pieces 6x1 in. (siding), 12 feet long ; 
260 feet roofing ; 2,000 shingles,
with tools can build a granary as above described 
in two days.”

di cales consisting of from
group 
structor.

uniformity in the 
should be

2rd.—In order to secure more
these groupswork the management of 

centralized under one authority in each Province.
ture andI

-V.
the opinion of this Conference, much 

for farmers’
3rd.—That in

Mica Roofing.
Z 'Sur. S/feaft/ag:
W' 2 *4-'Rafters 2 Centres.

good would result, Irom short courses 
sons in our dairy schools, the same 
series of talks, followed hv practical illustration and 

best methods of producing and caring for

to consist of a

nsif
work on the 
milk from it is necessary to hold it over, 

x 12 feet by 8 feet high. The
4 /x 6 '/Stefa.th^ cow to the factory.

of the sanitary defects to be met with Tap Pia/e4th —In view
in a large percentage of our cheese factories and cream
eries—these defects covering such features as improper 

and construction, particularly of 
of making and curing

— SAip/a/>.1111
If

mm
___ (ixxmt, A> l*is hnf 'too PusAç/s.____

floors,situation 
walls and ceilings rooms, 

of waste prod- _ Caext'/r /«?<• IMP Ous*e/>. _removal 
air,

drainage and 
with consequent

ias ;;h bad
Three 2 x 6-in. pieces arewatersoil anducts,

contamination, all tending to a general uncleanlmcss 
of the factory and its surroundings and as

tendency to lead to deterioration 
ket value of products mode

12 feet long, are firmly toe- 
2 x 6-in. studding, 8 feet long,

such de-

ft! 9 ■ fects have always a
y 2 ~T.k G. Flooringin quality and lowering 

in such factories, and have as well a tendency to bring
Unsolved, That

a pitch roof is put on ; a2 0 'Joists at M 'Centres.■
'll*'

,

entire product into disrepute 
it is advisable, in the interest of our dairy industry, 

and cheese he made only in factories that 
defects and possessed of well-

our
CROSS SECTION.

that butter
lree from sanitaryjf

i
possible at this time for us to meet together and dis- 

methods for the improvement of dairy products,
are

wat cr.constructed and readily-cleansed rooms, 
good drainage, and clean utensils and surroundings .

the above conditions it is 
creamery should

cuss
and that it is the unanimous opinion of those present 
that it would be in the best interests of the dairy in-

As

and that in order to securek m - - ■

) • "• kill

suggested that each cheese factory or 
he compelled to take out a provincial license

institutions which comply with

dustry if such meetings could be arranged for every 
and, further, in the event of such future con-

Three
thirteen

1 o lie

ferences, it is desirable that the proceedings should begrunted only to those 
said conditions. recorded and published in permanent form.

That no new factories or creameries lie built—That the duties of the dairy instructors np- 
in each Province shall he to inspect the factory

cream sup-

1 5t,h
until the site, plans and equipment lie approved of by 
the Provincial authority, and that the Department of 
Agriculture of each 
suit aide plans and specifications for the construction 
of factories

5th

«
■

se§f. ■

pointed
building and surroundings and all milk or

he shall visit, any factory ori Province be requested to supplyplied at such times as 
creamery, and report on 
hi m. to assist, the 
t heir product s ( 1 si ) l\\ 
ing. equipment , and 
(2nd) by co-operating with the manufacturers in se
curing more milk or cream of better quality bv dis-

uddressing meetings of the 
, and in 

’rovincinl

such details as arc required of 
makers in improving the quality of 

gust ing changes in huild- 
methods of manufacturing ;

! A handy man

was adopted by the conference, 
with the exception of the last clause, which was 
thrown out.

This report
1 lie

18-0"
1 ributing dairy literature, 
patrons, and calling upon them when necessary

directed by the 1 Castrating Aged Boar Docking Sheep. h Ü a
-, mb other ways tvs

1 , Would castration in the case of nu aged hour 
lie attended with more risk than in one about a 
\ ear old ?

2 1 have some ewes in my (lock that have not 
been docked : would it lie safe to do so now ? If

please give best method
Ans—1. There is very little risk in cast rating 
aged boar in the usual way. A little carlio- 

1 ate<l ml. say one part carbolic acid, to ten of oil, 
poured into the cavity, may he helpful and heal
ing, hut is not absolutely necessary. It is well to 
allow access to a creek or pond of wat r after the

authority.
6th.—In order to assist in defraying the cost of 

instruction, each factory or creamerythis system of 
might be charged n license fee

7th-—That, while every means lie used to

I iU
rvdut <• the 

in cases where

to

il

«.mount of inferior cheese and bid ter, 
the quality is below the standard. I he Yhresemakrr or 

held responsible for those defects 
his negligence
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but t vrmaker shall he 
only which can 
or inability and

f Agriculture be
‘lit vi 11 •

bv proved Io be due 1
furl her, that the Provincial Popart-
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which w ill meet 1 hv above rv.|uirvmvnt s.
low

I rh Wss and I In* storage
maint ainittgofimport aticv8th - That the
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2 Sheep may be safely docked at any age if 

Tying a soft, cord moderately 
mil the tail above the point ;n which it 

I,,- • rvered will generally pr- 
t is safer to sear Wi

temporal arcs for 1 In 
„n,| transpori a lion of all dims products hr urged upon 

tf but It r and
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Fall wheat 1ms beenof "this kindBeef Cattle in Manitoba. outline ; are black and hornless. They are good 
feeders, mature early, weigh well, and stand the 
block test equal to any of the other beef breeds, 
in comparison with the Galloway, the other black, 
hornless breed, with which the Angus is some
times confused, the Angus is longer in the face, 
with a more pronounced poll ; is smoother over 
the hooks and tail-head, and does not possess 
such a thick, shaggy coat of hair.

Winnipeg.

a matter
grown successfully in the Red Peer country, but 
those who made it a success were not so cnthusi--I’HE ABERDEEN-ANGUS OR POLLED ANGUS.

This breed is not so well known in Manitoba 
as either the Shorthorns or Herefords. The lar
gest herd is owned by J. D. McGregor, of Bran
don, who purchased the herd imported by Gordon 
Gumming in the early ’80's. He has added to this 
herd from time to time by breeding and importing 
large numbers from the Old Country until he has 

about 500. These he wintered near Oak

astic over it after a t\w crops had been grown, 
as they met with fa dure enough to dampen their 
ardor to a large extent, 
whether or not fall wheat, ran stand dry, frosty 
spells, with no snow, in this country. It will bo 

rand thing for us if we ran grow fall wheat. 
I shall continue to experiment but it looks 

discouraging this spring.
Fenhold, Alta.

1 l has x et to lit: proven
M

a 5
andII McKELLAR.

now
Lake, and is taking all but about 75 breeding fe
males to the ranches near Medicine Hat.

A. Cummings, of Rossburn, purchased his first 
lot from J. D. McGregor, of Brandon, in the 
spring of ’82, and added new blood from time to 
time, purchasing bulls from John Traquair, of 
Welwyn, and John Morton, of Strathclair. Mr. 
Cummings has won honors at Winnipeg and at 
local fairs. He has now 40 head of pure-bred 
Polled Angus. He has also pure-bred Shorthorns 

50 grades, Polled Angus and Short
horns. He reports the Polled Angus hardier than 
Shorthorns, easier to fatten and a fine quality of

JNO. A CARSWELL
Annual Championship Plowing Match.

For a number of years past, under the auspices 
of the Brandon City Farmers’ Institute, a provin
cial championship plowing match has been held. 
This match is open only to the prizewinners at 
local matches, and as the match is held on the 
Experimental Farm in conjunction with the am 
nual picnic of the Farmers’ Institute, it is one of 
the events of the year. The date has been, fixed 
this year for Thursday, July 3rd, and directors of 
all local matches should take note of this date and

Jndging at Shows.
A Wigtownshire correspondent of the Scottish 

Farmer writes a vigorous letter on the vagaries 
of judging at shows in that country, and amongst 
other things complains of the appointment of the 
same men year after year at the same show or 
at a number of shows in the same season at 
which the same exhibitors desire to exhibit, and 
says : “ What is the result ? The ruling can
hardly be expected to have changed with the lo
cality, and, be the judgment as glaringly in error 
as possible, the decision follows the ruling pre
cedent, and the animals follow the previous order. 
An outsider might naturally infer that the capa
bility of judging was a monopoly in the hands of 
a select few. But there can be no scarcity of un
prejudiced and competent men capable of judging 
the merits of the stock before them. This being 
so, how is it that the names at so many shows 
bear such a striking similarity ? The same men 
ought not to be allowed to judge at more than 
one show in each season. Mistakes do occur, 
and many at tenders at shows have had reason to 
deride the judgment given ; therefore, to all de
sirous of seeing the best animal of its kind or 
class come out at the top at t hi- end of the sea
son, it must appear most desirable to have the 
most varied expert opinion. A cure, to a great 
extent, for the existing state of matters would 
be found in a healthy and vigorous criticism by 
the press when required ; but many reporters 
seem afraid of the judge’s shadow, and. after the 
tickets are distributed, ingeniously fits the ani
mal’s condition to the place assigned, regardless 
of the actual merits of the case, and without a 
single observation on the justice or injustice of 
the award. One would imagine, almost, that 
they got the reports sometimes dictated by the 
judges. This is not as matters should be. and 
until the members of the press fasten upon and 
show up any unfair awards in the show-yards, 
matters will, I suppose, remain as they arc.”

and over

meat.
Donald McFarlanc, of Oak Lake, Man., 

thusiast on Polled Angus, brought his parent 
stock with him from Scotland 18 years ago, hav
ing selected them from the herds of

of Dirnancan, Perthshire, and

an en- arrange their plowing matches to come off before 
that time, so as to enable the winners of prizes at 
the local matches to compete at the provincial 
championship match. The directors of the Bran
don Institute, who take special charge of the 
plowing-match arrangements—namely, the presi
dent, John Allen ; secretary-treasurer, J. A. Mc- 
Kellar; and II. and W. Nichol—have from year to 
year given the score card and rules the most care
ful attention. We publish in full the rules that will 
govern at the coming match, as no doubt they 
will be of assistance to others who are arranging 
for local matches.

the late *7
James Small, Esq.
McRae Ruth veil, Inverness-shire. He added 
blood in later years from the herd of Mr. Pope, 
Quebec, and from the late Jas. McFarlanc, of Clin
ton, Ont. He has now 35 head of pure-bred ani
mals for sale.

Hon. W. Clifford, Austin, Man., has owned a
His herd now

new

11

herd for a dozen years or more, 
numbers about 30.

Robt. Hall, of Griswold, now of Brandon, in
vested in Polled Angus in ’90, purchasing from 
Mr. Donald McFarlanc, of Oak Lake, 
lowing spring he bought two heifers and a bull 
from R. H. Pope, of Cookshire, Quebec, and in 
the fall of the same J ear a carload from Mr. 

He sold a few from time to time until ’99,

RULES.
1— Entries to be made before 9 o'clock a. m. on 

day of match.
2— No person will be allowed to interfere with 

plowmen, except in the setting and removing of 
poles, and no person will be allowed to accom
pany the plowman.

3— Plowmen must be on the ground before 9.30
o’clock a. m., when draws will be given and stakes 
set, and plowing will start at 10 a. in. and finish 
not later than-----------

4— All lands to be opened out and all weeds

The fol-

Popc.
when he disposed of nearly all his herd to Mr. ( 
XV. Speers. Jos. Dirties, of Alexander, and J. 
Turner, of Carroll, purchased from Mr. Hall. Mr.

“ I like these cattle very much, butHall says :
when I moved into Brandon three years ago I sold 
most of my herd, but I have kept continuously a 
pure-bred bull and have no desire to make a 
change, as 1 consider these cattle very good for 
ordinary beef purposes, particularly when crossed 
with Herefords and Shorthorns. They are low- 
down, blocky cattle and are most valuable for 
meat, the fat being pretty well mixed with lean 
and not bunchy ; come without horns, therefore 
quiet, and arc pretty good rustlers. I want it 
understood that I am not claiming that they are 
any better than plenty other cattle, but 1 took a 
fancy to this breed many years ago in Ontario, 
and since I have been producing them on my farm 
I have had my expectations more than realized.'

In 1899, Mr. C. W. Speers, of Griswold, pur
chased Robt. Hall's herd, as already noted. lie 

from the Indian Head Ex-

cut.
Notrounds complete the crown, 

ncccssay to plow the required 'depth first two 
rounds. Two first furrows next adjoining land not

5 -

Siijudged.
6— Each number must be replaced as soon as 

crown is completed.
7— Gauge wheels, chains, etc., may be used.
8— Plowmen not compelled to finish with full- 

width furrows. No sole furrows lifted.
9— 14-inch plows to be used, either walking or

ISA I

i
Breeders Should he Careful of Their 

Reputations. ariding. To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate ” :
In your issue of April 21st you have an arti

cle from a Manitoba breeder, in which he con
demns the authorities for buying pure-bred stock 
in Ontario for the Northwest, claiming they 
should be purchased from the Manitoba and 
Territorial breeders. I think the breeders of this 
country have themselves to blame. If they want 
to extend their trade they must do the same us 
everyone else in business : satisfy the public their 
stock is what they claim it to be. A short time 
ago I went to what is supposed to be the leading 
breeder of Berkshire pigs in this Province for a 
boar pig. expecting to get one that would be a 
credit to myself and to the Berkshire breted, but 
in place of that I was sent a pig that would tie a 
disgrace to a pen of mongrels. When the breed
ers in this Province do that kind of business, can 
they expect the people to buy from them ? 
think not. I would not buy from the same man 
again under any consideration, nor would any 
of my neighbors who have seen the hog. It not 
alone gives the breeder a bad name, but his 
stock is looked upon as worse than the breeder 
himself. It would also be as well for “ A Mani
toba Breeder ” to remember that a private indi
vidual, a railway company, or anyone else, have 
the right to spend their money when and where 
they choose, and if " A Manitoba Breeder ” or 
anyone else wish to sell to them they must 
conduct, their business on more honest principles 
than the one I dealt with, and then the public 
will have confidence in them.

(i lenboro.

10— Depth of plowing, 5 to 6 inches.
11— No pulling or covering of weeds with 

either hand or foot, or tramping of land with feet 
allowed. Anyone not conforming to this rule will 
be reduced one point for each offence.

;
also purchased a cow 
perimental Farm, said cow having been sent W'est 
from the Ottawa Experimental Farm. He also 
purchased some fine animals from Donald Mc- 
Farlane, who, as already noted, imported them 
direct from Scotland. To-day Mr. Speers has a.

SCORE CARD

§nice herd of 50.
John Turner, Carroll, Man., purchased his first 

lot of 7 from Robert Hall in 1897, and has added 
to these from time to time until he has now a 
nice bunch of 19 and is pleased with their record.

The Mark Lane Express, in its 70th birthday 
“ Pedigreed Stock ” during the 

After referring to the Short horns 
leaders in the great English 

" Within the past ten or twelve

2Competitor’s Name 
and No.

number, reviews 
past 70 years.
;i nd Herefords as 
breeds, it says : 
years, too, another breed not English has usurped 
a good deal of ground formerly occupied by native 
breeds ; we allude in this case to the Polled 
Angus, the great butchers’ beast of the day, and 
a breed that, at the date of commencement of our 
story, was designated as ' black polled by Eng-

11
12 tann il inGl.ihi

I

■* m! I
Ülish farmers.”

When Prof. Shaw was at the Winnipeg Indus
trial last, year, judging beef cattle, he remarked 
that in the Polled Angus classes then-

fine females, especially in the aged classes,
that breeders

a
The Question of Growing Fall Wheat in 

Alberta. mworn so mo
ix orv

but. the bulls were very defective ; 
must secure much better bulls before they can 
pert this breed to take the position it deserves 
lie gave a quiet, practical talk to the breeders of 
Rolled Angus-, advising them that their animals 
-a - -re not even fed enough to give them the pro'ior 
stamina for breeding purposes ; that their herds 

this account, of

To l he Editor " Farmer’s Advocate i
issue. C. Kel I les, ofSir, — In your May 5th 

Southern Alberta, takes Mr Angus Mac Kay to 
task for advising (he fu’iners of Alberta to 
slow in the groxx ing i f full wheat 
in my opinion, is perfectly justified in the stand 
he has taken. Several, 
experimented with fall wheat in this district and 
have met with failure 
not large, but it had the best of care. I sowed 
it about the tenth of August and had a splendid

only a limited quantity

ex
il

go
Mr. Mac Kay, mm

;ai.®
SOLD

including myself, have
necessity, détériora ic. 

nor handled fit f >r
III u - f on i’ort.u n;i.t civ , my plot was «Prof. Shaw’s Successor.They were neither groomed

Comparing the appearance and handlingshowing.
the Shorthorns with thorn, ho said it r\ ;is x o»\v

Better tr-^M ling.
Prof. Andrew Boss, who up to this time has held 

a subordinate position in the Minnesota School of 
Agriculture, of which he is a graduate, has been ap
pointed Associate Professor 
cessor to Prof. Thus. Shaw in the 
bun dry Department. Prof Shaw, u 
aware, lias re-entered the larger s| hen 
journalism, in connection wit h 
Pftui, Minn.

catch, but as there was 
of snow the past winR-r. if d isu ppea red in early 
spring, arid t lie warm. sunny days 
nights appear to have done l he

\vi I 11 f In- i-xc.-pt ion of 
I believe

■ ■■Vi against the Polled Angus.
and handling would do much for dv -Vagus 

firing them into more general favor.
Scotland is the home of the

- onlx- introduced into the 1 nited States
They

1

It'-of Agriculture mid sue- 
I,i ve-s-t nek 11us-

and frosty 3
The whenlnPolled Angus our readers ure

-"33;was completely killed, 
small Spot under a 
xx heat will do all rigid

xx ev<
- ; : and into Canada three years Inter

n i a grim 11 ural
of St.

fall 
have 

t \v in

Miovvdr ift.
.V i 1 h us a lien We 'I h* I ai mer,a- general characteristics of 1 he Shorthorn, 

it of leg, fairly long body and smo-i h in ell to goplenty of snow, but it is ast ,

al
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FOUNDED 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE424 CHRONIC DISEASES IN TEAM.
1 ?. pints. 

Bnl)
water,methylated spirits, 4 ounces ;

druggist to put up prescription.
alternate day for ten days : lea\e 

This will

in 1900. In oneMy horses had pink eye 
abscesses formed around the eyes and ears, and 

each side there has continued an oozing of 
what I consider to be gastric juice. No. 2 is 
troubled in his legs. They swelled up, but be
came normal in about a year. Last February the 
swelling returned and was very painful. Erup
tions occurred and continued for some time.

down while working, but returns at
J. W. K.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
... . ,lU,

*nd-Our purpose is to (lire help in real difficulties ; there tendency to promote the glow til o
fefSCOURS m CALVES.

3rd.—Questions should he clearly stated a net 
on one side of the paper only, and must be aaom^a 1/ _
mil name and address of the writer, as a auarantee of good 
faith, thouyh the name is not necessarily foi publuation.

Uh -In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
he fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not he yiren.

Get aMix.
have a on

I'
iji. .m ■ in calves, and what 

A IS.
What is the cause of scours 

is I he proper treatment?
N.-W. T.

Ans —Diarrhea in calves is produced by various
Feeding un- 

which

The
swelling goes 
night.

causes, the principal of which 
wholesome milk ; eating coarse food, upon

not prepared to act :

Ans —It doubtless was strangles your horses 
had. One of the salivary glands on each side be
came wounded, and the escape is saliva, not gas
tric juice. This is very hard to treat, especially 
when the condition becomes chronic. If I am cor
rect in my diagnosis, you will observe the escape 

plentiful when the animal is 
If this be not the

arc : i
ir-the digestive organs are 

regular feeding ; allowing too long time to elapse 
.. meals and then permitting the call to cn
it self ; breathing obnoxious gases, especially 

dioxide and sulphurated hydrogen in bad-
,lThese debilitate

Veterinary.
INFLAMMATION OF FEET IN CATTLE. between

broke out among the cattle of gorge 
this district last summer and is now very bad. I carbon

number of cattle affected with it. and do ]v-ventilated and filthy stables, 
not know what to do for them. The foot swells the general health, and

, J..J1- There is great heat in the foot and impaired, which leads to an 
Îhe animal suffers intense pain and rapidly loses digested materials in the stomach and bowels, and 
flesh idease let us know what to do for it? the consequence is fermentation irritation a d

^ m All V -I- V. T. diarrhea. The formation of hair balls m the hist,
Macleod Alta. , ,, more than one third, and sometimes in the fourth, stomach is

Ans. You do not state whether more^ t • a cause of diarrhea in calves
In the t rest ment of this disease, the removal it

other
Af-

A foot disease’ : I of liquid much
u eating than at other times.

case there is a fistula on each side, which can be 
cured by rolling about 5 grains corrosive subli
mate in tissue paper and inserting with a probe 
into the pipe, being sure to force it all the length.

will be able to draw the 
This will include the walls

If I

more
gw;

hav e a result, digestion 
accumulation of uli

as a

After a few days you 
deadened tissue out.
of the pipe, and then the wounds will heal, 
am correct in my diagnosis, the duct of the gland 
will probably be obliterated by this time, and 

be done except destroy the gland by

foot is affected in each animal, 
that the disease is contagious, but believe that it

iocai cause. There are vari- possible, of the
inflammation of the feet known cause, is of the greatest importance.

excessive growth fected calves should be removed from those not
cleanliness and' good ventilation

mentioned or anycauses
is dependent upon a

which produce nothing can
injecting into it a strong solution of corrosive 
sublimate. This is a serious operation, and can 
be done only by a veterinary surgeon. You might 
trv filling the openings with iodoform and stitch- 
inn- them up. If the duct is pervious, this will 
effect a cure. For horse No. 2. feed 1 dram iodide 
of potassium three times daily and turn him out 
to grass as soon as possible.

ous causes

ShsaiTM.«sums
Srt Sfnarctn substances between the claws ; but mCnt has to be regulated by the stage of 
other foreign substances net bccomcs gen- disease. If in the first stage, a laxative should he
the chief cause, w it" • grazing on low, administered for the purpose of expediting the re-
cral ''^g '/^'ggggV es cch llv where the water moval of the cause of irritation, and Mr this T
rf’ZHs um,«iy ".r nlkblne .mt.irv. In re- .......... . .......... ...........  Rom one t„ three ....... ol
gard to treatment, to ascertain, and, if possible, 
remove the cause is of paramount importance 
due regard to cleanliness, as far ns practicable, is 
also very essential. If the symptoms are confined 
to lameness, swelling, abnormal heat and tender
ess, apply ^J^gui zlnctff- Sture of opium, of each four ounces
'rt f iincï Î , trbolic, and belladonna, giv0„ in two ounces of lime water 
phate, 3 i ■ Ô ounces soft water, 1 gal- |„ the second, or “ white scours, stage, which
flu,d '.aits have" become ulcerated, as they is always more or less contagious, the prccauUon-

,If 1 IV remove with a sharp hoof knife, all ilrv measures in regard to isolation is still m i
sometimes do .cm e, with ^ P n() touch the ,m,,erative. In this stage the castor oil and lime
interfering and su| L,l|tcnlatü day until healthy water dose should still bo administered. Give four

with one part sulphuric acid ,j„10S daily two tahlespoonfuls of the following
After this the lotion first chalk mixture. 1 ounces : creosote, , an ounce.

wine ipecacuanha. 2 ounces ; tincture of opium. 1, 
ounces l’ut into a full-quart bottle and hi up 
with good port wine The milk which the calf is 
fee! should be boiled. If the abdomen is tender, rub 
with the following liniment twice daily : Soap

tincture of cantharides, 2 
tincture of

&

VOMITION IN COW.equal quantity of lime water, 
When the offending agents 

have been expelled, give t"ree

castor oil and 
well shaken together.

an
that vomits every day or two.' 1 have a cow 

after feeding. Was feeding wheat chaff and cut 
straw with meal and roots. I tried hay alone, 
also cut hay and cut oat sheaf, but the trouble 

She has been that way for two

are supposed to 
limes daily, until the stools become normal, one

T’incture of cate-tablespoonful of this mixture .
tincture of rhubarb, tincture of camphor.

; dose to 1:0
' S - ... ■ continues.

months and has failed in flesh and gone almost
dry.

should a two-year-old 
SUBSCRIBER.

2. How many mares 
stallion be bred to ?Ion.

Ans.—Your cow has choked at some time, and 
the part of the gullet where the obstruction 
lodged has become chronically distended, and 
when she eats greedily the food lodges there and 
then she apparently vomits. Feed her on sloppy

all for a few

surface everyraw
granulations appear 
to four parts of water.
mentioned will complete the healing process.

where the animal is strong, a, purgative
salts for adults, 

animals, will

In
food, no bulky or solid food at

Allow her to run on short pasture. If no
of

weeks.
improvement is shown in a couple of months, you 
had better destroy her.

2. Your two-year-old stallion should not be 
bred to more than one mare every ten days.

cases
from 1 to 1 â pounds of Epsom 
and proportionately less for youngei 
.lie found beneficial.1 liniment, 4 

ounces : liquor 
opium, 2 ounces

ounces ;
DROPPING the cud.

what is the trouble with 
eat all right, but when 

t heir

ammonia, 1 
Mix.

ounce ;
;

Could you inform me 
mv cattle? They seem l<
t.hev go to chew their cud it drops out of 
mouths Cattle fall away in flesh very fast. 1 ‘ 1 ll 
appear all right. They have all ’T T ' •-!
hay they can eat, good watei and a ' 
for. For a time they are all right. >>'id ^thon_ _this

DO NOT CARRY THEIR TAILS WELL.

1 have a pair of valuable mares, 
her tail to one side and the other hugs hers.

2 Is it wise to feed oats to horses when hot ?
J. W. B.

Ans.—The tail can be straightened by an oper
ation, which consists in severing the muscles that 
move the tail laterally on the side to which she 
carries it. The tail must then be tied to the op
posite side to a surcingle for about ten days. This 
keeps the ends of tire severed muscles apart until 
they grow enough to meet, otherwise the wound 
wili heal quickly and the tail resume its former 
condition. The hugging of the tail 
edied by knicking. This consists in severing the 
depression muscles on each side and keeping the 
tail elevated by means of pulleys, ropes and 
weights, or other devices, until the muscles grow 
and the wounds heal. It requires an expert to 
perform either operation.

2. It is not wise to give a full feed of grain 
to a horse that is excessively hot. There is dan
ger of stomachic trouble, which 
founder or indigestion.

CALK WITH SWOLLEN KNEES.

Calf, six weeks old, has been lame since he was 
three days old. His knees are swollen. He is fed 
nothing but new milk.

Ans.—Your calf has arthritis (inflammation of 
the joints) of the knees, probably caused by cold 
or damp. Bathe well with warm water and rub 
well with camphorated liniment several times 
daily. You van get the liniment from any drug
gist. Allow him to run out to grass in the day
time and loop him in a dry, comfortable stable at 
night if tin a weather be cool.

K \ T - TAIL.
a remedy for a rat-tailed 

T. H.

One carries18 Can you give me 
pony ? She was foaled that way.

Ans.—Little can be done when this condition 
The monthly application of tine-

it
is congenital.
turc of cantharides may be followed t.v slight

not exist,
y ■ rilvw ■

f If .off
■V -

trouble is repeated■ same
( : reenwood Where the hair follicles dobenefit.

nothing will produce them, and where those that 
do exist are congenitally weak, little can he done

t heofin certain diseases
cannot he performed 

suhaeu tv

A,1S.—This occurs
whore masticu Lionmouth, ...... -

without pain , it is also a symptom ol a 
form of indigestion, caused by catmg hulkv a , 
..nutritious food. Examine the mouth >1 ■“ 

animal carefully, and if any part is ", him, 
ulcerated, or if pustula or papula (pimples) me 

soen on any part of the mucous membrane, 
would advise you to us,' that following gnrg e \v u « 

Borni'ic acid and alum, ol each 4 mini .
I! tin* mouth is ton ml t <>

,od (which in either case will

to stimulate them.
TAM PAS.

Bo you know of any cure other than burning 
for lain pas in horses ? Is not burning cruel, and 
will the cure be permanent? J- •‘"E

Ans.—The practice of burning the roof of a 
horse's mouth to cure lampas is a relic of bar-

wlio does so should be 
Lampas is

l cu be rein-caniff fK%,.,

t O
I

barity, amt any person 
prosecuted for cruelty to animals, 
simply a congestion of the gums caused bv den-

ami a half and

daily : 
soft water. I gallon.

.•Image I lie hlie.111 11 V .
be

sa 11s,pu rgn live : h.psom 
■ of potash mid ground 

I lissol vu m I quart
This dose is for

All horses between twotition.
live years of age will have more or less of this 

After that age it will cease, as den-

I ,ell,Tuna I I .
pounds . ml i el 

, of each )
i ;i I o ol congestion.

I it ion is completed. The engorgement of the ves
sels causes more or less swelling, which rarely in
terferes with the animal's health, but in rare cases 
it is well to scarify with a sharp knife to allow 
the escape of some blood, and 
1 continent required.

might causeginger
hot water unit give in

adult animal : younger
dose, 
an i

Alter ibis, give
ipals "ill take pro- 

day foran onvu aless.
Soda bicarbonate and gentian pulvei

1 dra m.
port limn! el.v 
ten days :
i/.ed. of each halt an

should be given in bran mush.
TO GROW HAIR.
old stallion beginning to 

11 is just not ienable.
(Y>ul<l you

E-i : S'

Ssr
\ omica is all theounce ; mix in.,

Do not eut back past the 
you may sever the palatine H. D.This

Child bar. else 
artery and have too much bleeding

KNEE-SPRUNG
I I have a three-year

little in one knee TUMOR ON COLTspring a 
Is there anything I 

hint on
can do for it 1 

how he should he shod, whether
the toe ?

that would

A three-year-old colt has a lump larger than a 
between the skin and point of the i Misgive me u

the heel should be higher
ou gi\ e me a prescript ton

front legs, between
in good heal t h.

goose egg
mst where the trace rubs about, the renter of the 

There is no veterinarian av\, ila Me
Be"'

low er I hmiorf
bodyt hel li of lia ir on A C. W.help the g 

knee and pa si ri ll ? 
free from greasé,

The horse is 
Put I would hk, 

it is called.
h s side 

1er un- 
r. Then

\ns.—Cast the colt, secure himlit 11 morea DESTRUCTION IN MILK DUCT.Cut through the skin and lump ii 
til you reach the bottoni of tin 
careful!v dissect the skin from me ! ... 
growth and

hair, or feather, as cure a lump inside a cow s teat ? 
It is alnurt mpossible to get any l.iilk.

V. W. J.

I Tow cm !SUBSCRIBER 
and 
bruise 

that

N.-W. T ofif1 Examine the heel of the toot.
caused by aAns.—

discover tenderness
the growth Iron 

treat the other half :
relying 

way 
: vrcolin

! i ive an
" ol pm

corn.
is a little tumor, and it re

fill operation with a special in- 
None but an expert 

ent can successfully operate . 
in such cases cause acute in- 

TTnlcss you can employ

v on Ans.—'1 h1 issues ;shoe applied ill a maimer 
from the tender part

shoe vv ill:
thrush, have a 

will remove ali pressure 
the foot is found to 
heels at least half an 
Shoe both

If Wash well with a five-per-cent • ■ ,,
and stitch the wound with silk : .

t he lowest part for f I, ,

or■ > u ires a v. 
i ruinent ' 
i' h sai<

! aing] ing 
l'mninatim • 

. d as :

he sound, apply a
huh higher than the t 

The floor

a cure.
opening a 

f Wash ihe wound twice daily, m l 
1 lie sac until he.

mannvr.in sa m,g feet 
Stall should lie level

1 ounce :
t lie 1 ol ion ini o

opérai ing if reason
111 adder.

mi lin'd better allow the quar-horse’s
L>. Quinine sulph ,

laager inl ,iiet lire cant liar
id Glilu,let I b, . ’ ive1sulphuric a ides 3 ounces :

^-4
By

1
li:

/

K

mm
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■««ip»;'
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WOOL PRODUCTION : VARIOUS BREEDS.
What is considered a good weight of fleece 

from sheep, when about two years of age. of tlie 
following breeds, viz. : Lincolns, Leicesters. 
Cotswolds and Dorsets, also Shropshircs, Oxford 
Downs, Suflfolks, llampshires and Southdowns ? 
In what order do the white-faced breeds stain! as 
regards quality of fleece, also the Downs ?

J. K.
A ns*.—This is a delicate question, and probably 

no answer would be satisfactory to all breeders 
of the different varieties, as so much depends upon 
the feeding and other conditions that any com
parative statement is liable to be varied. Prof. 
Shaw, in his book, “ The Study of Breeds." 
gives the following ns approximately the average 
production in pounds of unwashed wool : Lin
coln. - 14 ; Cotswold, It - 14 ; Leicester, 

lire, 9 - 10 ; Oxford, 
I lampshire, 7 - 10 ; 

As to quality, much,

9- 11 ;
10- 112 ;

rsot, 6 - 8 ; Nhroj 
Suffolk, 7-9.

Southdown, f> - 7. 
also, depends upon the feeding and condition, and 
on whether by quality is meant simply fineness of 
fiber, or whether strength, luster, etc., which are 
important features, arc taken into account. As 
to fineness, we should say, in a general way, the 
order would be about as follows : Long-wools-- 
Leicester, Lincoln, Cotswold ; Downs—South
down, Hampshire, Suffolk, Shropshire, Oxford.

'
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REGISTERING HACKNEYS.
Can TTackncy horses he registered with four 

crosses the same as Clydesdales ?
Ans.—The standard for Hackneys is altogether 

different to that of Clydesdales. In the first 
place, to commence to breed Hackneys, you choose 
a mare fairly well bred, who has some high-step
ping proclivities. This marc is chosen and in
spected, and is what we call an “ inspected 
mare " or foundation stock. A filly from this 
mare and a recorded Hackney stallion is what 
we call " half-registered," and a (illy from this 
half-registered one is what we call a full regis
tered filly. The colts from this second mare, then, 
can be recorded, but a colt from a half-regis
tered mare cannot be recorded.

,1. XV. B.

HKNRY XVABE, Secretary.
Toronto, May 23rd, 1902.

TRAINING CALF'S HORNS.
T have a. very fine calf and his horns are grow

ing back. I understand that scraping the horns 
on one side will ipake them grow forward. Please 
let me know, through the columns of your parier, 
which side grows faster, the side scraped or the 
opposite side ? A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—You need not be anxious about the 
calf's horns growing back the first six months; 
they will probably come forward all right as it 
grows older.
scrape them on the inside, and keep oiled, 
opposite side will grow faster and the points 
will incline inward.

Should they not after that time,
The

POINTS OK YORKSHIRES AND BKRK8H1RKS.
Kindly inform me, through your paper, the 

points of the Yorkshire and Berkshire breeds of 
swine ?

Miami, Man.
Me are not aware that a scale of points has 

been published by the Canadian Breeders’ Associa
tions for these breeds. The best specimens of the 
improved types of I lie two breeds are \ery similar 
in conforma I ion. now that the aim of breeders is

ENQUIRER.

to produce hogs of the approved bacon type as 
nearly as possible ; that is, hogs having smooth 
shoulders, long and deep sides, strong and well- 
fleshed back (slightly arched), well-sprung ribs, 
and firm, thick hams. T he scales of points adopted 
by the American Berkshire Association are divided 
into 25 and 18 sections, respectively, with Com
ments on each, arirl arc more lengthy than we can 
afford space to reproduce here, while in some par
ticulars they would not lie considered bv ad
vanced Canadian breeders up-to-date ns a standard 
for judging these breeds. I’rof.
" The Study of Breeds," which can be ordered 
from this office (price $1 .TO), give . in addition to

•fill

w's hook,SI

the history of the breed1- and mud 
information, the scale of points for judging in so 
far as such have been adopted or published.

u s<

LICE ON HOGS.
1 Mill- you kindly tell me what will destroy 

vermin on hogs, as some of mine have quite a 
few ? They resemble sheep ticks. 2. Give descrip
tion of three-horse wlnllletree for plowing?

.JOS. LECUYNER.
Ans.—1. An application of a. good sheep dip, 

some kerosene emulsion, a light sprinkling of coal 
oil. or crude carbolic acid diluted in water—any 
of these will kill lice on hogs.

2. The following diagram illustrates a simple 
form of tliree-horse whiflletree which has given 
good satisfaction ;

y

POSSIBLY KIDNEY TROUBLE. Miscellaneous.
In February last my saddle mare, aged eight 

years, was taken ill. 
continually rolling for two days and one night. It 
did not appear to be colic, no bloating, and looked 
well. 1 gave her salt and she appeared all right 
for a week.

linseed oil and 2 ounces turpentine; physicked 
She recovered and still looked well.

PUKE-BRED, THOROUGHBRED, AND STANDARD- 
BRED.

Mill you kindly explain the difference between 
the terms, pure-bred. Thoroughbred, and Standard- 
bred ?

She refused to eat, and kept

Had worms, and 1 gave hcr 1 quart 2. XX hat type of a horse can be raised by breed- 
ing a mare 15 hands high and weighing about 

to a heavy draft horse such as a Shire 
YOUNG STOCKMAN.

raw
her badly.
but would urinate very frequently and very little, 
sometimes only a few' drops. She had done this 
before the oil and after her first illness. Early in
March She became severely ill and weak, lying applied only to what is 
down and unable to rise. Her legs would become blood 
stiff and then her fore legs would be all right and 
she would rise to a sitting position and seemed 
to have losit her power behind, 
again a week later and we had to put her in a 
sling for two days. Has improved slowly since, 
but is now lame on left hind leg, swings it out longs, 
from her body in walking and that gives her a 
very straddling gait. Feed was hay, bran, and 

was ill, cold water always

1.200 lbs.
or Clydesdale ?

Ans.—1. The term Thoroughbred is properly
known as the English 

horse, entitled to registry as such. The 
term pure-bred applies to any class of stock en
titled to registration in any of the acknowledged 
studbooks, herdbooks or other public records 
established for the breed to which the animal be- 

Standard-bred horses arc those that are 
elegible to registration in the Record of the Amer
ican Trotting Register Association under the rules 
of its Trotting Standard, which is given in answer 
to a similar enquiry in May 20th issue.

2- "You would probably get a useful general- 
purpose or farm horse.

She did this

XYhen sheoats.
seemed to bring on another attack, so 1 had to

1. What was wrong with 
3. What

give her warm water.
2. What should 1 have done ?her ?

will cure that straddling gait behind? It is only 
on the left hind leg. 4. Mill it affect her as a 
brood mare? There are several other mares af
fected the same way here, and as there is no 
vet. within 100 miles, we cannot do anything for

.1. L. C.

BREEDING CRATE FOR HOGS.

Kindly publish in your next issue plans and 
description of a breeding crate for hogs. XX'e have 
a very large Yorkshire boar, and being desirous 
of having a crate in which to breed small sows, we 
were at a loss for information, so we resolved to 
apply to your valuable paper.

them.
XYeyburn.

1. Some of the signs you have mentioned arc 
those manifested by certain derangements of the 
digestive apparatus ; but the majority of the 
symptoms would indicate that some of the uri
nary organs, possibly the kidneys, are the seat of 
the ailment, but its exact nature, especially v. Uli
mit a personal examination, would be vm-y diffi
cult to diagnose.

During acute symptoms you should have 
endeavored to relieve pain by giving laxative 
and anodyne medicine, such as the following : 
Sulphic ether, lj ounces ; cannabis indica, lluid 
extract. 4 drams; raw linseed oil, pints; to be 
given in one dose. Also injections of one gallon 
warm soft water, containing belladonna, fluid ex
tract, 2 drams, every two hours until all signs 
of pain disappeared. The application of mustard 
to the abdomen and loins is often, in such cases, 
advantageous.

3. If the straddling gait is caused by organic 
disease of a kidney, or of any other important 
part of the urinary system, a radical cure can

XV. .1 M.

y/A

\

A breeding crate in which to place sows while 
being served is almost indispensable, and will be 
found to save time and trouble as well as to facili
tate the service, especially of young or small sows, 
or, for that matter, sows of any age or size. A
breeding crate is built the same as a shipping box, 

scarcely be expected. If, however, the peculiarity with the top left off, and open «at the rear end. It 
of gait is the result of a sprain, or from lack of should be four feet ten inches long, two feet wide,

and two feet nine inches high. The corner posts 
had better be two by four, and the side boards six 
or eight inches wide. The front is closely boarded, 
and slats are nailed on the inside of the side

nervo-musicular power, a return to the normal 
gait is within the bounds of probability, 
for two weeks, morning and night, in food ; 
Carbonate of potass., 2 drains, cinchona, pulv., 2

(five

boards, at intervals of say six inches, near the 
drams ; mix vomica, pulv., 40 grains. The modi- front end, into which a false front is slid down
cine should be given at night in a bran mash, from the top to shorten the box for small sows, 
made by boiling a teacupful of I lux.seed in suffi- Two iron staples or keepers arc nailed on the in
dent water to scald four quarts of bran. If ani- side of the rear posts, extending an inch and a 
mal refuses to take medicine in food, put back on half behind the posts, through which staples a 
tongue with tablespoon. four-inch slat is run, to keep the sow from backing

4. A brood mare should be. in every case. out. This should be about fourteen inches from 
healthy and “ sound in wind and limb." the bottom. (The artist has shown this slat too 

thick.) A platform behind the crate, for the boar 
to stand upon, is essential in the use of a small 
boar to large sows, and, indeed, in most cases, 
irrespective of the size of the sow. This platform 
may be of two by four scantling, with boards 
across them, and inch slats on these to prevent 
slipping of the boar’s feet.. If if is required to he 
higher it can easily lie raised by putting pieces 
under it. The foot rests for the front feet of the 
boar (shown above the box. and also by dotted 
lines), to sustain the weight to the relief of the 

is one of the most important parts of the 
box. In its construction, a piece of strong, tough 
wood is used, two by two inches, and two feet 
eight inches long. Round it, at the rear end, to 
fit into holes in the rear posts ; of the holes there 
should be three, at intervals of say four inches. 
The front end of the strip should be left square, 
and fitted into a square staple which goes through 
the middle side board at the distance of two feet 
eight inches from the rear post., and is secured 1 y

On the top of

COLT WITH DEFORMITY.
I have a colt a week old. XX;hen foaled, his 

left nostril was slit up about an inch. When he 
respires it blows out and looks bad. Can any
thing be done ?

Ans.—The skin can be carefully removed from 
the edges of the slit and the raw surfaces care
fully and neatly stitched together with carbolized 
suture silk. If this be carefully done, the flaps 
wdl heal, but you must be c.arcful to not stitch 
too much or you will constrict the nostril.

MAMHITIS IN COW.

XV. It.

sow

Cow, due to calve in September, has been 
milking well until lately. Now the milk is cur
dled and she does not yield so much.

A. F. IT.
Ans.—Your cow has inflammation of the midl

and the heat causes the milk to curdle. The con
dition is caused in many ways, as irregularity in 
milking,
cold, etc., and it frequently occurs without well- 
marked cause. r 
tubercular cows.

injuries of different kinds, drafts,
nuts on the outside of the board, 
the two by two strip you nail a six-inch board, 

about four inches shorter than the strip, lcav-This is particularly the case with 
I would advise you to have this 

<ow tested with tuberculin, if you know of noth- 
lr|g to cause the trouble. Give her a purgative of 
- Pounds Epsom salts dissolved in 2 quarts warm 
water ;

say
ing the strip extending beyond the board at both 
ends. This board is the foot rest and also prevents

if it is a smallthe sow from moving sideways,
If it is a barge sow, and more room is needed,

which gives sixfollow up by 2-dram doses nitrate of 
P"tash three times daily.
■ •nd often with warm water and apply eamphor-
sted oil

sow.
you turn down the side rests,Bathe the udder well To do this, loosen the nuts oninches more space, 
the front staples, pull out the rounded end of the 
strip, and then change the square of the front end so 
as to let the shelf fall down. Thumb nuts, such as

are handiest for this.

Draw the fluid from the teats everal
times daily.

SHORTHORN WITH BLACK NOSE

F a Shorthorn has a black nose, 
•moved by drugs ?

Ans—No.

are used on wagon rods, 
since they need no 
stand in a corner of the pigpen, and a short hur
dle is handy to guide the sow into the box.

can the color 
A. Y.

wrench. This crate should
he
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FOUNDED 1861FARMER’S ADVOCATE.§§§ THEs 42<> breeding a mustang.
make compensation to the ctlici 

ir any fence, or m 
to the amount

occupier should
for making or keeping in repa

parties interested disagree as
done by animals breaking into oi 

tcring upon any land inclosed by » law ul tonce, 
thev shall each appoint an arbitratoi to deter 
mine and settle the matter in d.flerence, and such 
rbitr itnrs shall (first giving the parties in differ- probably get aence^reasonable^ notice of the time and place than herself, while others are equally positive

where they intend to meet for the purpose of that the product would not be any improvement
hearing and determining the matter in difference) ^ tfae m£Lrc if the latter opinion be correct, 1

such arbitrators arc unable to agree they
shall make an 

and in

(a mustang), about 13J handsFENCE LAWS IN N.-W. T.
the fence

I have a marc 
high and about 6 or 7 years old, which I would 
like to breed to some good stallion, if worth 
while. Some of my neighbors, professing to know 

about such matters than I do, say I would 
foal of better quality and size

laws of EasternPlease give me 
Assiniboia. What constitutes a lawful fence in this

SUBSCRIBER.

case 
of damages

district ?
Hast Assa.

Ans.—The following is a copy 
al Fence Ordinance (chapter 77 as amended to

moreof the Territori-

■
date.)

IpL
PROVISIONS REGARDING FENCES. 

Absence of Lawful Fence.
8

to waste either money or timeE!i
action for damages caused by domestic

shall domestic
2. No A. E. C.animals shall be maintained nor 

animals be
case

liable to be distrained for causing shaIl appoint an umpire, who
the sam. » «u„„u„deü award * ^peet tojto ^^"efusee or

omits to appoint an arbitrator within forty-eight 
hours after a demand is made in writing upon 
him to do so by the other party in difference, 
such other party in difference may apply to a 
justice of the peace, who, being satisfied by tne 
oath of a credible witness that such demand has 

made and not complied with, may appoint
so re-

Ans.—It is very doubtful whether you would 
colt that would sell at maturity for more1$ damage to property 

by a lawful fence.
get a
than one half what it cost to raise it. It might 

improvement in size and form on its1,awful Fence Defined, 
of the fences in this section described

be an
mother, but would probably be of no class that 
is salable at a price much higher than that of 

In fact, there is no money in 
and you cannot

“3. Any 
shall be deemed a lawful fence :

substantial fence not less than foui“SasB
the mustang.
breeding any but the best, 
reasonably expect that sort from a scrub mare.

11 1. Any
feet high if it consists—

(a) Of rails or
number, the lower one not more

the ground and each panel not exceed-

been
boards not less than four in an arbitrator in the stead of the person

than eighteen fusing or omitting to appoint, and the arbitrator 
so appointed shall proceed and act. and all steps
Wdéd bLh,fdsuchd Arbitrator'had'beCT^appointed your valuable paper if there are any colleges, in 

by the person so refusing or omitting to appoint- Canada or the Northern States where steam c„- 
“ (2) The direction herein contained lor the gineering is taught ? 

appointment of arbitrators s/hall be deemed a Hyde, Assa. 
submission under 'The Arbitration Ordinance, 
and the provisions of the last-mentioned Ordinance 
shall apply thereto.”

Exceptions as to Herd and Pound DistOcts 
9. Nothing in the preceding section shall be 

held to affect in any way the right of any person 
to seize or impound cattle in any herd or pound 
district under the provisions of any Ordinance 
authorizing the seizing or impounding of cattle 
in any such district, or to affect the demand or 
recovering of damages in the mode prescribed by 
any such Ordinance.

ENGINEERING SCHOOL.
Please let me know, through the columns of

inches from 
ing twelve feet in length ;

(b) Of upright posts, boards or palings not 

than six inches apart ;
IL C. L

more
(c) Of barbed wire and a substantial top rail, 

the wires to be not less than two in number and
than twenty inches from 

than sixteen and

Ans.—The School of Applied Sciences, Toronto, 
has a very full course, and all of the leading agri
cultural colleges give the subject of steam engi
neering some practical attention.

the lower one not more 
the ground, posts to be not more 
a half feet apart ,

(d) Of three or more barbed wires, the lower 
one not more than twenty inches from the ground 

than sixteen and a half leetif Beefsteak Cuts.posts to be not more 
apart ;Ü

If that Denver man who has invented a self-healing 
branding iron will sit up a few nights and perfect a 
steer containing nothing but porterhouse and sirloin 
cuts he can be elevated to any height in the public 

fit to specify.—Chicago Live Stock

Of not less than three barbed wires on 
than fifty feet apart, the wires 

less than

(c)
■ ;jost not more

bein fastened to droppers not
inches in width and one inch in thickness or willow 
or other poles not less than one inch in diametei 
at the small end or wire dropper, the said drop- 

poles being placed at regular intervals ol 
than seven feet apart ;

(f) Of two posts spiked together at the top an J 
resting on the ground in the shape of an A which 
shall be joined by a brace firmly nailed near the 
base, with three rails firmly secured on the one 
side of the A, the top rail not less than four leet
and the bottom rail not less than eighteen inches . r

around there being also firmly secured I ordered a pair of Yorkshire pigs from a firm 
the other side of the A one rail not more than advertising in the “ Advocate.” The pigs arrived 

, , r„„nl the m-nund in good order. The boar is a very good one, but
twenty l i • the sow has a very long, sharp nose, and will not

Yorkshire. Two years ago

two
L..:

desire he seesFences Across Closed Trails.
It shall be the duty of any person erecting 

any wire fence across any trail that has «icon in 
common use by the public for a period of three 
months immediately previous to such erection, to 
place a top rail on 
the trial and for a distance of two rods on each 
side from the center of the trail.

World.
So far as the " Farmer’s Advocate ” can learn, the 

local town butcher has already perfected the art of 
getting choice steaks out of any part of the carcass 
from neck to heels.

Sli-
pers or 
not more:V ; ip

such fence where it crosses

klë;
SSE:

Fair Dates.
LONG-NOSED YORKSHIRES. .................... July 1, ‘2, 3

................ July 9, 10, 11
.................... July 8 and 9
..............July 15 and 16
.................................July 17

Edmonton......................
Calgary...........................
Dominion City...........
Carberry........................
Wawanesa......................

from the
on

g®:" wire secured to posts not more(g) Of woven 
than 35 feet apart ,

" 2. Any river bunk or

I ............. July 17 and 18
........ ,........July 17 to 19
..................July 21 to 25
..............July 23 and 24

pass here as a 
bought a boar and two sows from a different firm, 

and one of the sows had a very long, thin nose, 
similar to this one. 1 raised two litters of pigs 
and all were marked the same way, and I was un
able to dispose of them as Yorkshires. I confess 
that 1 am not very well posted on the fine points 
of pigs, but I supposed- that the short, turned-up 
nose was a special characteristic of Yorkshires, 
and if 1 am wrong would be glad to know it.

liartney.....................................
Portage la Prairie..............IS other natural bound- 

keep domestic animals out ofm. Winnipeg Industrial
Dauphin.......................................
Brandon, W. A. A. A.................July 29 to Aug 1

...............Aug. 5 and 6
...............Aug. 5 and 6
.............................. Aug. 7

ary sufficient to 
any land

Provided that any fence that shall be ill ex
ilic date of the coining into force ol

deemed
A* ‘c :•>’ . ...

Neepawa.........
Melita...............
Souris...............

istence at
this Ordinance and which would have been

lawful fence under the provivions of Theto be a
Fence Ordinance shall continue to be so deemed so 

is in accordance with the provisions ol
P LU W1N G M A T CIIE S.E

■■S' long as it
the said Ordinance.”

4. No fence surrounding growing crop or crops
of being harvested shall be deemed a and heavy jowls which characterized the York- 

it is situated at least eight s(1jres a fow years ago are not considered desirable 
and otherwise complies with

..................................June 18
.................................. .June 25
Match.......................July 3

P. S. Portage la Prairie...........
Itlyth ......................................
Brandon Championship

Ans.—The short, dished face, turned-up nose

in process 
lawful fence unless
feet from such crop 
the provisions of this Ordinance.

5 Any fence surrounding stacks of hay or 
grain shall he deemed a lawful fence if constructed able features, 
according to the provisions of section 3 of thi 
Ordinance end situated not less than ten feet bom

by breeders who aim to produce the bacon- 
rather considered objection-

Montreal Markets.now
type hog, but are 400 butchers’ cattle.

Prime
Montreal, June 2.—About

and 400 sheep and lambs offered, 
beeves were scarce and not of very choice quality, but 
some of them brought (i^c. per lb. Pretty good cat 
tie sold at from 4$c. to over 5£c., and the common 
stock at from 3ic. for lean, old cows, up

■Bl

?:v

Heads and checks are cheap meat, 
and it is considered more profitable to get the 
weight in more valuable parts of the animal, 
short-necked, heavy-jowled hog is liable to produce 

of fat and a smaller proportion of lean 
free from that formation. The

500 calves

The
such stuck 
L i a 11 i 1 i t \ «

E®':
hIe*

ÎS® •

to 4)C. perContribute toAdjoining Owners to
,d Repair of Fencing.n an excess Calves from $2 to 

per lb. for good large
lb. for rough, half-fatted beasts.licet ü m .11

(I. Whenever the owner or occupant of nn.v land 
boundary fence l he owner or

as soon as’ he 
cross fence

meat than one 
packers favor a light head and neck and somewhat 
narrow, smooth shoulders, 
sprung ribs, and a strong, fleshy hack, 
is calculated to produce and provide for large lit
ters. while the other has a tendency to grow thick,

58 each Shippers jjaid 4c.
sheep, and the butchers paid from 31c. to 31c. per

Yearlings sold at from 4c. to 4jc. per 
'ibis type lb. Lambs sold at from 52.50 to $4.50 each. 1 a*-

lb. weighed oil the

lb.re -erects a line or
cupier of the adjoining land shall 
incloses any portion of his land *.,v 
connecting with the said lim- fence pay to the first

fair value of < iu1

lengthy sides, vvell- for the others.1
■

■ l
hogs sold at from 7c to 7£c. per

mentioned owner or occupier a
muc h of the said line fence as forms oneÜ half of so

side of such inclosure and each of the own« 
occupiers of adjoining lands shall make, keep "I 
and repair a just proportion equal to one-half ol 
the fence forming a boundary between them; and

do so alter

short-bodied and fat-backed,
,/sively or freely fed on corn, and to produce small

1 i11ers

especially if exclues : M's or Chicago Markets.
The model Yorkshire carries a head thatm Chicago.  ......... . Cattle—Good to prime steers,

tuj 87.25 to S7.75 poor to medium, $5.00 to 5J 00 , 
slackers and ''-dtrs. 82.50 to $5.25; hulls, $-.,*> Ç 
S5.55; 'leva -I. ,! -I,., , , 85 to $6.30. i I ogs—M i xecljin 1 
butchers'. Stem to 8 .25; good to choice heavy, 
to $7.40; rough heavy, $0.95 to $7.15. light, $0 70 to 
57; bulk oi mv s, 57 to $7.25. Sheep—Good to choice 
wethers, >5 i» $0.25; western sheep, $5® to 

25; na'iw Pinihs, $5 to $7; western lambs, $o -o 
57; toj :■ e lambs, $7.50.

be described as the happy medium, not toomay
long, and not top short, but broad l ei ween 
curs and eves, and having a bright

The
failing to

from his neighbor shall 
.andi neighbor the v aim- of the work done

of such personsany om*
one wee comnot ice tende1 ,f'. to iu-exprossion of countenance, 

creasing appearance of a dished face comes with 
high condition and more mature age.in making and repairing the sa me

Liability of Owner
nima.1 which 

land inclosed by 
Laide I o compensate l he 

lone bv such

\ 11 i m a 1 s ;Trespass,!

Tin-
breaks into or 
a lawful fence shall he 
owner of such land lor any damage

uln* SERVICE FEES.doni’est ir aovv ne
If x and B each have a hull h-dd !m sew 

ml C takes his cow first to A's bull 
bull.

•liters upon any
-A !! A ll

also i-vr. andher ; t lien t o B 
when C's cow 

anew bat I ike 
1. Lai: X and B each 
IS alone, a -

British Cattle Markets.k" marked 
.- e It's

; t u 1 re .
tli- .d lean i ma I

I American cattle, 7£<1 ; Caiia.ilma.s1 Xa mages .as to Fencing 
Arhit r.i t ion

1 .ondo :
7 \ d : sheep . ;<i 

l.i\ vrpu«

I iisagrrement -v . '«• or can 
• •! - "s cox\
; lawfully 

\ T.
F.ach of them is cm 1 :* 1 • { collect

VV\
it was his bull that 

F refuses to pay A
Trail»*g.—Canadian cattle. 7jdof latldoccupiersIn case adjoining owners

what is a lawful fence or as to the
udi

or last
compel him to °disagree as t o 

just proport ion of a I ino
occupier should make 
the amount which any

cattle, steady at l fi' 1 ° 
lie. per

fence which each 1 ondon.
ip'., dress'd

-Live
i ei i iterator beef.X ns - I lb.put in repair, 

s'licli owner or
1)1'owner or 

or ns to
2. Yes
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out taking him out of harness, the men would call 
louder, shout more vociferously, push harder 
themselves, and with efforts more vigorous than 
before, the difficulty would be surmounted, and 
the cart at last landed in safety. The poor men, 
with the perspiration rolling down their faces and 
wet to the skin front wading through the river, 
would cheerfully cross again, with the merry 
laugh and ever-ready jibe, and go through the 
same labor with each cart in turn, sometimes

From Some Old-time Records of the 
Northwest of Look Ago.

ACROSS THE PRAIRIES IN 1856.

hi
ifS5 hands 

I would 
E worth 
to know 
I would 
nd size 
positive 
o vente n I. 
trrect, 1 
jr time

isH mThe following is a brief account of a journey 
across the prairies front the Red River Settle
ment, the Winnipeg of to-day. 
there was not even the first primitive little

rMgfi 11
At that time% v W-

steamboat, which, when it afterwards arrived 
upon the scene, nearly startled the inhabitants 
into fits at the sound of its whistle ; nor had the 
stage wagon or mail cart been put upon the 
route, and only for about one year had there been 
mole than a half-yearly delivery of letters. In 
fact, not only the settlement itself, but almost 
the whole of the present well-settled Northwest 
was a veritable terra incognito to Canadians. The 
writer was a young girl who, in early teens, had 
accompanied her mother and sister to the big lone 
land by the only sea route then possible—across 
the Atlantic, through Hudson's Bay to York Fort, 
and from thence by boats, chiefly manned by half- 
breeds or Indians, through rivers and lakes to the 
Red River Settlement. The little record from 
which our extracts are taken was written at the 
request of Mr. John Lowe, who later on became 
the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, but who was 
then the editor of the Montreal Gazette. Mr. 
Lowe was a fellow passenger on board the old 
SS. Canadian, and was interested in everything 
which was connected with the Northwest Terri
tory. He had with singular foresight realized the 
possibilities of that isolated region if only some
thing could be done to develop it. In the col
umns of the Montreal Gazette appeared for 
months most interesting correspondence upon the 
subject, and therefore to Mr. Lowe and the writer 
of those letters, Mr. A. R. Roche, under the sig
nature of “ Assiniboia,” must be ascribed much 
of the honor due to the persevering pioneers who 
helped to bring about an epoch in Canada’s won
derful history. Mr. Lowe still lives to rejoice 
over the success which crowned their efforts.

The young writer prefaced her notes by say
ing : “A residence of some years in any place, 
however remote, must awaken some kindly feel
ings, and cannot have been without some happy 
hours; consequently, the joy of a return to our 
native country was considerably chastened by a 
feeling of sadness at leaving many friends who 
had helped to cheer a live years’ exile, which 
might otherwise in its isolation have appeared al
most insupportable.” She then plunges into her 
subject and tells us that : " It was on a bright
summer’s day in 1850 that our homeward jour
ney began. Our party was not large, consisting 
only of a brigade of seven carts and ten riding 
horses, some being driven over to St. Paul’s, 
where they would fetch a higher price than Red 
River pockets could afford. Our guides were the 
best in the whole country, known and trusted 
everywhere, and certainly a liner set of men could 
hardly be found. They were not really half-breeds, 
for the whole settlement has but few of these left 
now, their Indian ancestry being far more re
mote. Their fathers, mothers or grandmothers 
could claim the name of half-breed, and had 
transmitted to them many of their qualities as 
well as their darkness of complexion. Our captain 
and his two lieutenants, as one may call them, 
were three brothers, and under them were two 
men and a boy. One was an old Indian "nitchc,” 
who frequently afforded us much amusement. Our 
conveyances were high-wheeled carts. Three, for 
the accommodation of ladies, were tilted and 
painted a pretty blue ; the others were quite 
plain, designed more for use than elegance, any
thing ornamental being quickly destroyed by the 
rough usage to which an uncultivated tract of 
country, wading through swamps, crossing rivers 
and scrambling through belts of wood and scrub, 
would be sure to subject them.
River prepares one a little for the troubles of get
ting out of it, yet the wild freedom of a vagrant 
life, which travellers across the prairies must lead 
for a couple of weeks, is, with a few exceptions, 
remarkably pleasant. The ladies seemed to enjoy 
it thoroughly after overcoming the astonishment 
they at first naturally felt on coming to a few of 
the rivers and discovering that they had to go 
down perpendicular banks and through rather 
dangerous rapids, either in the carts themselves 
or perched, monkey fashion. on the shoulders ol 
their guide, whose strength certainly amounted to 
the marvellous. And this is how they did it : 
The river bank reached, the wheels would he held 
back by four men anrl the shafts supported by two 
of the others, while the unfortunate horse had to 
scramble down in the middle. Then, the river 
crossed, woe to the poor creature if his strength 
or courage failed him on the opposite side ! All 
hands to the cart, to help him with his load, the 
whip cracked in his ears, cheers and shouts fol
lowing each successful step ; but, alas ! too

web. each step forward 
the mire

three or four times a day. For elasticity of limb 
and exquisite shape, the lied River men are un
matched ; they arc truly a manly set ! What 
they undertake is so thoroughly performed, and 
if from their ignorance of arts and sciences, hav
ing had none of those privileges the mechanics of 
a. civilized land can always have, they are in many 
details behind them, yet in bodily power and in 
the full development of their natural faculties 
they rise superior to almost every other nation. 
Red River hunters or voyageurs are never at a 
loss. Necessity is their teacher. Difficulties un
daunt them, and every accident can be remedied 
by some ingenious little contrivance of their own; 
their horsemanship is perfection, their freedom of 
limb standing them in good stead there ; their 
very dress, which is most picturesque, consisting 
of a red shirt, cloth capote, the Indian moccasins 
and scarlet belt, showing their fine, lithe figures 
off to advantage.”

■■ Oh ! What, is so rare as a day in June ? 
Then, if ever, come perfect days ;
Then Heaven tries the earth if it be in tune. 
And over it softly her warm ear lays.” y

E. C.
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Ingle Nook Chats.
. yMy dear Guests,—

” This lis the state of man : To-day he puts forth 
The tender leaves of hopes, to-morrow blossoms, 
And bears his blushing honors thick upon him 
The third day comes a frost, a killing frost,
And,—when he thinks, good easy man, full sure, 
llis greatness is a ripening,- nips his root.
And then he falls, as I do.”
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The above verses from Shakespeare’s Henry 
VIII. were brought very forcibly to my mind one 
bright May morning, when I found that the 
weather had taken a backward somersault and

jmns of 
lieges, in 
team en- 
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(To be continued.)
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sent us a taste of the March product by way of 

Alack and alas for my garden ! Bleed- Bread on the Waters.
One of the closest friends of Baron Rothschild, 

of Paris, was Carolus Duran, an artist. During 
the entire course of a certain large dinner party, 
the great financier noted that the painter kept 
looking at him with a most intent and peculiar 
expression. After the coffee and cigars, the Baron 
drew his friend aside, and said : ” My dear fellow, 
pray tell me why you have stared at me so pe
culiarly this evening V ”

” I’ll tell you with pleasure,” answered Duran; 
” I am painting a beggar for the salon, and have 
looked all over Paris for a suitable head to draw 
from. I’ve finally found it. Yours is the ideal. ’

Rothschild laughed heartily, and promised to 
sit for his friend in suitable attire on the follow
ing day.

During the progress of the sitting a young art
ist, one of Duran’s pupils, came into the room. 
Naturally he had not been in a position to 
meet people of Baron Rothschild’s importance, 
and so did not know him ; but the beggar’s miser
able rags, wan face and wistful expression ap
pealed deeply to the young man’s sympathies. 
Waiting until his master was busy mixing colors, 
the pupil took a franc from his vest pocket and 
held it out behind his hack to the model, who 
seized it with feigned avidity.

When the sitting was over, Rothschild made 
enquiries of Duran concerning the philanthropist, 
and was informed that he was a student of great 
promise and attainments, hut among the poorest 
of the inhabitants of the Latin Quarter.

Some six months after this occurrence, the 
young man received a note which ran about as 
follows :

“ Dear Sir,—The franc that you gave in char
ity to a beggar in the studio of Mr. Duran has 
been invested by us, and we take pleasure in for
warding to you our check for two thousand francs, 
the principal and increment of the

“ Yours, etc.,
” ROTHSCHILD & CIE.”

variety.
ing-heart (almost, in bloom), hollyhocks, phlox, 
rudbeckia, daisies, a young peony I had watched

Toronto, 
ling agri- 
:am engi- with pride (it would have had several blooms), 

chrysanthemums and feverfew newly set out, all 
presented a truly pitiful appearance after Master 
Jack’s surreptitious visit, and 1 must admit 1 
felt rather blue.elf-heating 

perfect a 
ind sirloin 
the public 
ive Stock

" Oh Jack Frost ! it troubles us to see,
How very, very impolite a boy like you can be.”

The pansies, saucy little darlings, were about 
the only things that survived his caress, but they 
looked up as hopefully as ever, as much as to 

* Don’t feel so bad; all is not lost; we are

SI
l learn, the 
the art of 
the carcass

say,
here still.” Although, at the moment, 1 was on 
the verge of the Slough of Despond, so far as 
gardening was concerned, their cheery message 
consoled me somewhat, and I decided to make the

I had been grumbling that circum-best of it.
stances had prevented my having my flowers in 
early, but 1 find my supposed misfortune a bless
ing in disguise, for were my seedlings as far ad
vanced as usual at this season. I should have lost

1, 2, 3 
10, 11 

1 and 9 
and 16 
Inly 17 
and 18 

7 to 19 
1 to 25 
and 24 
Aug 1 
and 6 

i and 6 
Aug. 7

.£jgthem all ; now I may hope for a fair, if some
what late, yield of blossoms. So you see there 
is always something for which to be thankful.

Winsome May still lingers as I write, but ere 
this chat appears, joyous June will have arrived. 
Fair June, which is, as one of my guests says, 
” A bright mixture of roses and sunshine, sing
ing birds and merry streams gliding through 
fields and valleys of emerald velvet.” its

■It is strange, “ Yolebbe,” is it not, how differently 
things appeal to different natures ? You say gladsome 
tilings never inspire you to write, while I feel exactly 
the opposite way. We are not very far apart just 
now—perhaps we may meet some day. Do you expect

I, too, prefer country

ï une 18 
une 25 
July

same.

to remain long in the city ? 
quiet to city bustle, but life on the farm at this busy

“ Male ” anders' cattle, 
red. Prime 
uality, but 

good cat- 
lie common 
to 4fc. per 

$2 to

season can scarcely be considered quiet.
Isabella are welcome to the Nook, also Marie U. and i

mScientific and Useful.” Marie ” areFlossie. ” Housemother” and Mrs. T. 
guests of honor, as we like to have some motherly 
eyes to look after us, and I like, too, to see the elder 
members take an active interest in these contests.

When the hands have become soft and shrunken by 
using soda and hot water, rub them with common salt 
anil it will help to make them smooth again.

When cutting or paring your toe-nails, cut a notch 
in the middle of the nail. The disposition to close the 
rotch draws the nail iqi from the sides, 
foot in hot water for a few minutes will soften the

SUÉ
■ill

rom 
good large 
3|c. per 
to 4$c. per

hod off the

Indeed, “ Marie,*’ I am really glad to see you 
the lists again, especially as you have had ill success 
before, because it shows that you

on A life in Red
lb. have a hopeful 3Keeping the

nature and a will not easily daunted, and these are 
things worth striving for. If these contests serve in 

degree to strengthen those characteristics in our
Yes,

Fat
nail for cutting.

■£i|any
competitors they will have served a noble end. 
there must be literary alwlity in the family, for sure. 
I vn loved your letter very much, and will be pleased

A watch should be cleaned every two years or 
Anyone having the misfortune to drop his watch into 

should take it at once to a watchmaker to

so.

etc..
have it taken to pieces and cleaned, for a delay of even n- hear from you again.

Wargarcta,” that trip 
do not know when it will.

hour might spoil the watch for ever.
A very easy wav to keep lemons is to place them 

flat, surface and turn a glass tumbler over them.
are
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.1The tumblers must not be moved till the lemons
or the air getting to them will make 

Another way is to hang them in a net in
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OUR COMPETITIONS. needed for use,
! n Contest XI X. T have not received as many

sev-
them rot 
an airy place.

Many people are 
becoming hard, and so causing temporary deafness and 
d I Ilk ul t.v of hearing.
ill, while sometimes it is constitutional

papers as I hoped for. but there still remain
days before it closes. I expect the Wild 

Contest will be largely taken part in, as 
country boy and girl is acquainted with a 

it is only a trifling
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Cold often Ü.■Via
■ t many varieties, and

I ■ mi to write a little sketch of their appearance,
Let us see which
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Drop acure oneself.
lying on one side to let it soak

cases one can
oil into the ear,
Dopent this two or three night s, 
ear with lukewarm water in whirl

, ml habits of growth, etc. 
make and I Iiiti syringe; Canadian. Thethe best showing

■■ Province has a wonderful name for flow- 
shall be glad to hear about them 

■ mi, onto side only of paper, and address all
THE HOSTESS.
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soap hasiv littleoften, like Penelope’s 

would be followed by two backward, 
leaching above his knees, when, half falling, he 
would find himself again at the bottom lying 
panting in the mud If able to get him up with-
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two will ever know that it is not new. 
What town has not plenty of boys who are in need 

little pants and coats that could he made 
I: the old suits hanging in the closets in that town ?

little underskirts for tiny children are put 
the rag-bag in the shape of old outing flannel and 

and good little unilene-ls and drawers 
I,, front cast-off flannels.

one hut you

d t lie cute
f' o
What warm

v. unli'ii shirts ;

,. 1 d skirt will make a child's div-s and a little\ n
,tarest in the family of a poor drunkard may

lit lie hope in his 
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. top building light houses and build heavier ones

Fairly Caught.
Listeners, it is said, hear no good of themselves, 

and there is another form of eavesdropping to 
which a similar remark might apply

A young man who had been sent by a news
paper to report tIn»* proceedings of a political 
meeting in a neighboring town was occupying his 
time while on the journey by writing a letter in 
shorthand to a brother reporter at home, 
mg finished the body of the letter, he proceeded to 
add a postscript, as follows :

" P. S —A rather pretty young woman, 1 y 
the way. is sitting on the seat directly behind me. 
She seems considerably interested in what I r n 
doing, and 1 believe she is a stenographer herself,
and lias read every word I have written------- ”

" Sir ! " exclaimed the young woman, 
nipting him indignantly 
red and looked the other way.
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Make Use of the Minutes.
In the room of a girl friend the other day 

ticod something which especially interested us
I lie cent ral 

was ]1111ned a short poem. 
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Travelling Notes.

Villa Bellandiere,
Grasse, France, April 26th, 1902.

It is beautiful weather here now, roses and all 
other flowers out in all their glory. The English 
people who came south for the w inter have nearly 
all gone home, for, of course, it gets nice in Eng
land in April and May. Grasse is up in the hills 
and cooler than it is at Nice or Cannes, and some 
people come up here to harden themselves before 
returning to England. To me, so far, this country 
is looking more beautiful every week; later on it 

gets too hot and often does not rain for three 
months. Still, the fruits and flowers never fail, 
in every small town of any importance, where the 
English and Americans come to spend the winter, 
you will find a nice, though by no means large, 
English or American Protestant church. Here in 
Grasse there is a dear little English church con
taining some lovely stained windows ; one was 
given by Queen Victoria when she stayed here 
eleven years ago.
she spent some of the winter months at Nice for 
six years in succession.
estant churches at Nice, built and sustained by 
the floating winter residents. One quite forgets 
that one is in a foreign country when one hears 
the same service as at home. The author of that 
beautiful hymn, "Abide with Me," is buried in the 
English churchyard at Nice (his name was Light,

I believe), and he came south for his health, but 
died of consumption at the age of forty years. 
Many people pay tribute to his memory by placing 
some flowers on his grave. U is interesting to 
drive through the old villages and towns of this 
sun-kissed land
in some little valley almost hidden from view, or 
else perched on the top of the highest peak, all 
both picturesque and quaint. The peasants are 
very industrious.
their heads, from a pail of milk to a bushel of 
olives or a load of fagots or brushwood. How- 

they can balance such heavy loads and carry

WJiy Not l“ Divided Attentions.”
article of 

There are
I never destroy or sell to a peddler an

any way.
This picture, by J. Skramlik, has apparently 

double meaning, not merely that which at first 

to be the most self-evident, the bar
ak i in bo,

used inclothing that can lie 
dozens of children in every village and city, and in 
many country districts, who arc suffering for clothing.

in destitute circumstances 
were

sight seems
maid of the little hostelry, with arms 
enjoying with undisguised £}nd equal satisfaction 

the broad jokes and open lovemaking of the two 
whom she has been waiting, the 

reversed rendering of the old 

would I be with either, 
The cask of

are notand many who
would be glad of articles of clothing if the gift

It is a shame to put a goodmade in the right way.
children’s clothing that is simply outgrown in 

the rag-bag or carpet rags when childicn in your own 
town are needy. Few mothers with three or four little 
ones to sew for will refuse little garments—that

to be decent—when they are given 
friendly neighbor who says, “ My child bus out- 

1 hate to cut them up.”

skirt or
cavaliers upon 
whole scene being a

arecouplet, " IToxv happy
t’other dear charmer away."

malmsey (which is it ?), the full and
divided at-

not too badly worn 
by a

were
beer or
empty wine flagons, equally portray 
tentions,” although one needs to know little of 
the old "cavalier" element of human nature to be 

that the wherewithal to fill the wine

these things and
neighbor who would use them, ask your 

who would use them

grown
you have no
friends if they know of any one

If you can have a new hat every season, or one to 
match every suit, remember that every woman cannot, 
and carefully save your trimmings, which you will find 

A hat, by a tasteful change of 
woman, and no

fully aware
cup would more than compensate her admirers for 

the disappearance of the buxom maiden. some one glad to use. 
trimming, will often delight a poorer

After coming here one winter,
H. A B.
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a The women carry everything on
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them for miles is wonderful. When they meet you 
they give you a pleasant " bon jour 
soir," although, on the whole, they act very inde
pendently, and certainly do not “ toady ” to the 
foreigners. Board can be had at various prices, 
at luxurious, palatial hotels, or at simple " pen
sions.” Many rent furnished houses, and cater for 
themselves, but rents are high, 
readers contemplate taking a trip to any part 
where 1 have gone, and if they will write to that 

effect to the
pleased to give them such information 
obtain for their assistance. 1 am already making 
a collection of addresses of respectable and reason
able “ pensions,” or boarding houses, 

get hoard very comfortably on the ltiviera for six 
to ten francs a day (a franc is worth 20 cents).
I hear that some place near this is where Napo
leon lunched, on his flight from the Island of Elba, 
from which, as history tells us, he made his escape, 
raised another army, but was again captured and 
next time banished to the Island of Saint Helena, 

Nearly every place hereabouts speaks of the
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past and makes, in comparison, our dear Canada 
appear but as an infant as yet. 
fine infant, and how its every power, mental and 
physical, is fast developing.

I am leaving Villa 
from this date, after having spent eight weeks very 
pleasantly with so many of my own people. A 
friend, from London, England, is coming to join 
us. We first spend a week in 
Carlo and Mentone, and perhaps 
Bordighera, just to say 1 have been into Italy, 
then back for a few days at Cannes before going 

to Switzerland, and probably spending a day or
Avignon, Bijou, and 

traveller now, and can

But oh ! what a

■ ; Bellandiere in two days,
r 11
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Nice, then Monte
run down torft!

on
so on route at Marseilles,

- v .
> ' • Lyons. 1 am a grand

to do all this sort of tiling without spend-BMCS « < (F
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manage
ing a heap of money, and with very little luggage, 
for I have learnt to speak ahead for a moderato 

I will promise to give more dc-

w fi

- ! /A A
-fi«WF ■s priced room, etc. 

tails as 1 go on, and, as 1 have already said, will 
do my utmost to reply to any enquiries which 

may1 be forwarded to me
a

______
U from the ” Advocate

office
My next notes may probably tell something of 

Monte Carlo.
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1 HE QUI El HOUR. waiting for the proverbial seventh year, and old 
books and magazines waiting to be read by the 
next generation, and the hundred-and-one other 
odds and ends oi non-immediate utility that are 
always accumulating ? I lie old trunk is an ex-

and dead : we can see the eSect, but not the 
cause. Electricity, which does so much for us 
nowadays, is invisible. So is gravitation, which 
is so far-reaching in its influence, holding the 
planets in space and controlling every raindrop, 
every falling leaf. The wind, which is compared cellent receptacle for such articles, and keeps them 
to the Holy Spirit by our Lord Ilimself, is in- in much better preservation than it they were left 
visible, although we can plainly see its effects. dangling from the ceiling or moulding in corners. 
Even material things are often invisible to our A frequent use to which the old trunk is put 
eyes. We are surrounded by innumerable germs, is that of holding keepsakes. Perhaps you don't 
invisible enemies of a material kind, as well as believe iti such things. Some people don't. But 
by the spiritual foes we think so little about. usually there is one person in the household who 
There are colors which we cannot see, although does, and she it is who loves the old trunk, not 
they may be visible enough to some eyes. 1 have only for its associations, but also for the little 
read that the sensation of violet is caused by 700 treasures within it. She takes them out once or 
billions of vibrations of light every second. W'aves twice a year and wipes off the- imaginary dust, 
of light above this limit are invisible to the and feels that the absent ones are there by her 
human eye, although Sir John Lubbock hits shown side just as they used to be. There is the little 
by experiments that ants see distinctly these boat that her boy, Jack, made before he had 
ultra-violet rays. It is the same with sounds ex- formed any definite ideas about going to sea. 
ceeding 38,000 vibrations per second. So you see Jack was always making boats, and he used to 
thaï, even in this physical world there are sights sail them down the creek when his father sent him 
and sounds to which we are blind and deaf, and to herd the cows, and then, of course, the cows 
we are at the same time living in a spiritual world got in the "corn," and afterwards, when his 
which may or may not be closed to our spiritual lather went out, it was she who went up to his 
sens-cs. Let us pray most earnestly that our eyes room and 
may be opened more and more to the invisible stroked his sore shoulders, 
things of Hod.
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Seeing Things Invisible.
" They say that God lives very high,

But if you look above the pines 1
You cannot see bur God, and why ?
And if you dig down in the mines.
You never see him in the gold;
'Though from Him all that glory shines.
God is so good, lie wears a fold 
Of heaven and earlh across 11 is ace,
Like secrets kept, for love untold.
But still I feel that His embrace
Slides down by thrills through all things made,
Through sight and sound of every place,
As if my tender mother laid
On my shut lids her tender pressure,
Half waking me at night, and said,
• Who kissed you in the dark, dear guesscr ?’

Faith is often spoken of as the eye of the soul, 
for it is by faith we can see things invisible—it is 
" the evidence of things not seen." Without that 
spiritual sense of sight we become materialists, 
and miss all the beauty of the spiritual world 
within us and around us. Faith and superstition 

not really alike, although some people may

gave him a " twisty," and gently 
it is years now since 

she filled the pockets of his tarpaulin jacket with 
twistics," and he bent down and kissed her, 

and then rolled off to join the "jolly tars" again. 
.She hasn’t seen him since, nor heard from him, 
and she wishes he was her little Juck once more, 
commanding 1 foots on the creek. And there is: the 
antimacassar that Eliza crocheted for her and 
brought to her at Christmas, the first time she 
was away from home for longer than a Week. 
Eliza was very homesick during those months. It 
had been a gay antimacassar at that time, but 
the greens and yellows and blues have grown 
holler and more conciliatory since then, 
lives in the great metropolis now. Her husband 
is a senior partner. She doesn't get homesick the 
way she used to, and she doesn’t crochet antima
cassars for her mother. But she sehds her costly 
dresses which the mother hopes she may 
some day, and rare ornaments which she hopes 
she may Ibid a use for, but she doesn’t value any 
of them as she values the antimacassar. Anti that 
is Tom’s first football suit, and also his first 
piece of tobacco ! That was before ho became 
champion of the college team and added those 
extra letters to his name. And the tobacco—that 
was when he was known as Tommy. He didn’t 
smoke much of it, but she remembers how sick he 
was that night, and lie remembers it too. A 
package of old photographs is lying in this 
ner, and a pair of brass candlesticks with snuff
ers, atid the " pirns ’’ and distaff of a spinning 
wheel.

are
confuse the two. Faith opens the door into a 
real world, full of beauty and joy, while super
stition tries to drag a credulous soul into an 
imaginary region, peopled with shadowy shapes 
and terrors. A man who walks by faith can go 
tranquilly on his way, sure that God and His 
good angels are beside him for help and guidance. 
The promise is fulfilled to him : " Thou shalt not
be afraid for any terror by night,” for he can see 
God just as well in the dark as in the daylight. 
No difficulties or dangers alarm him—unless he 
forgets to look at life with the eye of faith—for 
he knows that all things are working for his real 
good. The servants of God may well be strong 
and of a good courage, for they have a sure 
promise that no weapon formed against them 
shall prosper.

But superstition begets cowardice, as 
makes a man fearless. One who thinks that mis
fortunes will follow the breaking of a mirror, the 
spilling of salt, or the numberless other occur
rences which are supposed to bring bad luck, is 
dishonoring God. for he evidently thinks God has 
no power to control His own world. There is a 
good deal of heathenism lingering still in Chris^- 
tian countries ; many people still cherish pet 
superstitions, and the belief in charms is by no 
means extinct. 1 have heard a person say that 
she didn’t believe in the superstition about sitting 
down thirteen at a table, but she ” thought it 
best to be on the safe side.” I thought such a 
remark expressed a considerable amount of belief 
in it. The world belongs to God, and we are safe 
in His hands. No blind goddess of fortune can 
control our fate. It is not only foolish, it is 
positively wrong to trust to charms, instead of 
putting our faith in the living God who rules in 
heaven and earth. Neither is faith afraid of the

“ Seldom do we think upon them, seldom we believe 
them nigh.

Like the child who deems in sunshine that 
have left the sky;

So, by this world's pleasures dazzled, scarce we feel 
their presence true;

In foolishness and fickleness, are we not children too ?
God's angels still are near us, with their words of 

hope and cheer.
When the foe of our salvation 

draw near; '

the stars

and his armed hosts

ElizaBut a greater One is with us, and we shrink not I'O'.n 

the strife.
While the Lord of angels leads us on the battleTeM 

of life.’’
HOPE.

wear
faith The Old Trunk in the Garrel.

Once more it is with us—the season of the 
budding of the baim-of-Gilead tree, the bleating 
of lambs on the hillside, and the beating of car
pets on the clothes-line. It is the season of cob
webs—limitless, cobwebby effects of twig and 
tender-tinted blossom and leaflet ; dowy, silver- 
gray meshes lying close over all the morning 
meadows like baby angels’ wings tip to tip ; and, 
up in the garret, black, wrinkling tilings, curtain
ing dark corners, trailing from board and rafter,
:md huddling thick in the narrow recess between 
the wall and the old trunk. They make one think 
of the different types of humanity—after the 
broom and the dust-pan, that is.

In most houses the garret is a sort of museum 
in a modified form, and at the time of the spring 
cleaning is a capital resort for naturalists and 
lovers of the antique, with its six-months’ collec
tion of many-limbed little creatures, and its six, 
or sixteen, or it may even be sixty, years’ col
lection of things animal, vegetable, and mineral.
And the old trunk—where there is an old trunk— 
is one of the greatest curios itself.

There is something almost pathetic about that 
antiquated piece of furniture. It has a history.
It suggests medieevalism. It brings to mind 
ancient castles and donjon keeps, and a thrilling 
mediaeval romance, where the fair heroine con
cealed her hunted lover beneath the lid of that 
same old trunk. It is battered and dingy now, 
and the hinges are loose, and the lock declines to 
work, and it is used to hold faded shirt-waists 
and mutilated vases, and out-of-season ‘‘shinny" 
clubs and tennis sets, but long ago, perhaps, my 
lady folded away in its sweet-scented interior her 
short-sleeved silken gowns, her delicate shawls, 
and stored her ear-rings and embroidery frame.
Or mayhap the salt spray trickled down its sides, 
and for many years thereafter it held an honored 
place in some old colonial house, and grand
mother or great-grandmother spun her blankets 
and her linen and packed them close in the old 
trunk along with the family china and silverware 
and the sermon books. Or it may be that it was 
fashioned out of rough boards, nailed together by 
pioneer hands, and jolted about in a prairie 
schooner, or on a springless cart behind a team 
of oxen, and finally set down in the "ben" of the 
new log house to play its part in the evolution of 
the trunk. Whatever the triumph or tribulations 
of its career, it has come at last 1 o (he days of 
monotony and oblivion. It is like the once 
mighty record-breaking locomotive used now for 
drawing a milk train, or the weather-beaten ves
sel moored always in the stillest part of the har
bor But what of that ? It has had its day arid 
even yet it is useful. It seems to believe in ac
tivity in old age, as did Ulysses when he said :

“ My purpose holds
To sail beyond the sunset end the baths
Of all the western stars, until I die."

It must be a littered-up as well as a lonesome 
garret where there is no old trunk What be
comes of half-rolls of wall paper waiting to be year—onto, notent and decent meaning eight, nine 
used for patching, and old hats and garments and ten."

cor-

Hlightly apart from these is a pair of little 
boots. The uppers are of faded purple kid and 
some of the buttons are missing. The heels are 
worn over- on one side, and the dried, hardened 
earth is there on the instep just where it 
when they pulled them off her feet for the last 
Lime. Her doll lies beside them, its eyebrows 
scraped off and the wax bitten off its chin; and 
the china dog without any ears, and her ABC 
book with its bright pictures, 
dress she wore that last day has grown yellow, 
but the mother remembers how white it was then, 
like the whiteness of her baby’s face when they 
carried her in and laid her in the crib with her 
curls tumbling over the pillow. " He shall gather 
the lambs in His

was

revelations of Science. God made the universe, 
and the more we can find out about it, the more 
we shall know of Him. One who refuses to exam
ine scientific discoveries, for fear they might con
tradict revealed truths, shows very little faith in 
t lie truths. He is evidently afraid to test them. 
Truth is not afraid of standing in the light of 
any age, to be examined and tested, 
talking about science, it is well to be cautious ; 
for theories are often put forward as facts, only 
to he flatly contradicted by scientists of future 
years. One who is looking for God will find Him 
everywhere. Some clever people make the great 
mistake of imagining they can discern the invis
ible God with their bodily senses. When they fail 
in that, they make another mistake and fancy 
that lie is not there, not having grasped the 
truth that God is a Spirit, and therefore to be 
spiritually discerned. As Joaquin Miller says :

The little white

> days, 
ks very 
iple. A 
to join 

Monte 
wn to 

Italy, 
3 going 
, day or 
in, and 
nd can 
spend- 

nggage, 
iderate- 
ore de- 
id, will 

which 
ocato

Only, in arms and carry them in His 
bosom," she says softly. There is no bitterness 

The years have brought to her 
the perfect peace and assurance of a strong, lov
ing faith.

But there ! Close the lid. It’s those sobwebs. 
Somehow, they have got into

in her heart now.

my eyes. 
CHRYSOLITE.

Origin of the Months’ Names.
October, November and December Misnomers for 

10th, 11th and 12th Months.
A thousand miles of mighty vood 
W here thunderstorms si ride fire end fl »od, 
A thousand plants at every ’-orl,
A stately tree at every rood,

Ten thousand leaves to every tre\
And each a miracle to me—•
Vet there be men who doubt of Cod !"

" January was named after the Roman god. 
Janus : the deity with two faces, one looking in
to the past and the other gazing forward to the 
future,”
Ladies’ Home Journal.

hing of 
JTE.

writes Clifford Howard, in the June 
” February comes from 

It was custom-the Latin word februo, to purify, 
ary for the Romans to observe festivals of puri
fication during that month. March owes its name 
to the old God of War. Among the Saxons this 
month was known as

"o all have need to pray that, our eyes may be 
opened to see more and more of things invisible, 
"inn Elisha was surrounded by a hostile host of 
horses and chariots, he was also guarded by a 
11 1 • although invisible, army. ITow often are our 
«•yes liolden so that we do not recognize Christ 
T a Iff. is walking with us by the way. As Mac- 

' 1 ill asks :

nselves, 
ling to

Lend, meaning spring ; and 
this is the origin of our word Lent. April 
named from the Latin aperio, to open, in signifi
cation of the opening of flowers. The Saxons called 
the month Eastre, in honor of their Goddess of 
Spring, from which comes our word Easter. May 
was named after the Roman goddess Main, and 
June was so-called in honor of Juno.

wasi new fi
ni it irai 
ing his 
itter in 

H av
ailed to

” Where were the heavens into which 
Stephen gazed when he saw the Son of Man 

1 'ding on the right hand of God ? Were his 
: v eyes miraculously endowed with a tele

power of traversing in a moment the plan- 
spaces and looking into a world of super- 

sous glories behind them ? Or were his eyes 
d to see the spiritual world close to him ?”

and power are always invisible to our 
' eyes No dissecting knife, no ” X-rays,” 

t gave a g]impse^oL-the spirit, or even of 
Aural life. Without life the body is helpless

July was
named m honor of Julius Cæsar, and August gets 
its; name from Augustus Cæsar. September :s 
from the Latin septem, seven, this being the sev
enth month according to the old Roman calendar. 
October, November and December also retain the 
names by which they were known under the old 
calendar, when there were hut. ten months in the
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Dishonesty Recompensed.r

signboard the letters plain are writ, f
THE CHILDREN'S CORNER. And, just ae on a

So upon such childish faces we can 
Here is a girl or boy who finds others ' pain a joy,

, and cowardly.”
COUSIN DOROTHY.

| in one of hisDuke of BuccleuchThe late
walks, purchased a cow in the neighborhood of 
Dalkeith, which was to be sent to his palace on 

following morning. The Duke, in his morning 
dress, espied a boy inefioctually attempting to 
drive the animal forward to its destination. I he 
boy, not knowing the Duke, bawled out to hint .

here an’ gie's a han' wi’

Between Ourselves. And will turn out cruel. mean

When a fellow knows every bird’s nest 
In the fields for miles around,

Where squirrels play in the sunshine. 
Where prettiest flowers are found ; 

When he knows of a pair of robins
That will fly to his hands for crumbs, 

He hates to be penned in a schoolroom, 
And he's glad when Saturday comes.

the hillside.

the

“Perfect Bliss.”
such a 

Write 
Perfect

As our last picture competition was 
success, we are going to have another one. 
a short story, describing this picture of ' 
lïliss,” and send in your contributions before the 
end of July. Anyone who is under sixteen can 
compete. Write on one ide of the paper only, 
put your name, age and a dress on the back, and 
address as usual to “ Cousin Dorothy, Box 
Newcastle, Ont.

I“ llie, mun, come 
this beast.”

The Duke walked on slowly, the boy still crav
ing his assistance, and at last, in a 
tress, exclaimed :

-- Come here, mun, an' help us, an’ I’ll gi’e you

tone of dis-
There’s a bee tree up on

Hut i’ll not tell anyone where ;
There’s a school of trout in the millstream 

And 1 want to go fishing there.
I know where an oriole s building,

And a log where a partridge drums ;
And 1 am going to the woods to see them 

As soon as Saturday comes.

half I get.’
and lent the helping hand.The Duke went 

• • And now,” said the Duke, as they trudged 
” how much do you think you 11 get forCaring for Young Babies

The majority of children are healthy when they 
born, and may be kept healthy if they receive 

_ j and attention which all mothers should 
give. A babe loves warmth and he needs plenty 
of good nourishing food. During the first few 
months of his life, he will sleep all night and 
about one-third of the day. Allow him to enjoy 

undisturbed, and if one is careful to es-

1
■j along,

this job ?’'
■ ■ Oh, I dinna ken,”

They shouldn't keep school in springtime, 
When the world is so fresh and bright,

want to be fishing and climbing.

said the boy, ” but I'm 
o’ something, for the folk up at the big

are 
the care sure

house are gude to a’ bodies.”
As they approached the house the Duke dis

appeared from the boy and entered by a different 
Calling a servant, he put a sovereign in his

When you
And playing from morning bill night.

shame to be kept in a schoolroomIt's a
Writing and working out sums—

All week it's like being in prison ; 
Hut I'm glad when Saturday comes.

his nap
tablish the habit of going to sleep at the same 

day, there will be little trouble to get
way. 
hand, saying :theboy who expressed his sentiments in 

verses given above, was evidently fond of study
ing natural history in the only place where it can 
be properly studied—out of doors. I have a great
deal of sympathy with him, not having forgotten decide whether a
the davs when I, too, was glad when Saturday cause he is spoiled or because

However, some kinds of living things are he ,s jn pain. If he is suffering 
not very pleasant to handle, and perhaps we can from an attack of colic take oil 
learn more about them from books than if we got all his clothes except his band
the creatures into our own hands. I have been which should not be loosened
reading lately some facts about wasps, and find if he is crying very hard. Wrap 
that they are very interesting insects—at a dis- him in a soft woollen shawl, 
t iuce One kind of wasp fills her store- und rub his little limbs, stom- 
room with caterpillars, for her babies to ach and bowels with the hands, 
eat Beinc more practical than kind-hearted, a drink of water as warm as 
she begins by stinging the caterpillar all down he will take it, often proves 
the body from the head to the tail—if caterpillars beneficial. When he is thoi- 
have tails When the worm is completely par- oughly warm he will usually 
aîyzed, she lays an egg in the middle of it, so the stop crying and nestle down 
baby wasp will have plenty of food as soon as it for a comfortable sleep. Warm 
is hatched Another kind of wasp seems to be the blanket and pillow in his 
more affectionate, but she carries her affection little crib fold the shawl close- 
rathcr too far—I speak, of course, from the cater- ly around him and place tne 
pillar’s point of view. She hugs the poor thing crib in. a corner where a 
•round the neck until he is choked, and then packs draught will not strike him. 
him away in her pantry. She makes this pantry When he wakes he will be as 
underground, boring a hole an inch deep and bright and fresh as 
then making a larger room at the bottom. When After the baby has his bath,
this room is filled with caterpillars and eggs, the which should be given as reg- 
hole above is carefully stuffed up with stones and ularly every day as his

One of these wasps was seen to cover up wash his tongue, gums and the
root of ins mouth with a soit 
piece of old linen dipped in 
cool water, in which a pinch of

d Es

time every 
him to sleep when that timeThei r

! arrives.
A watchful mother can soon 

child cries be-
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her nest and then pick up a pebble with her jaws. 
This she used as a hammer, pounding down the 
earth with it until it was hard and firm.

Some wasps fill their nests with spiders, and 
often they take the trouble to cut off the legs of 
the spider first, so that they won't take up so 
much room. Evidently, the young wasps are not 
as fond of “drumsticks” as most children are. 

Wasps seem quite able to take care of them- 
but the domestic animals—cows, sheep, 

sometimes rather helpless. Probably it 
have taken care of them so

"M■l a
acid has been 
If this be done reg-

boracic 
solved.
ularly, the baby will not be 
troubled with sore mouth or 
thrush, which is a 
and often dangerous disease of 
babyhood. If his mouth has 
been neglected until it is 
prepare a lotion, 
half dram tincture of myrrh, 

fluid dram glycerine and 
Add

E. ii m'

it rcommon

iguselves, 
etc.—arc

sore,
wmmusing one-is partly because men 

long. I have seen horses wearing hats to protect 
them from the sun. but it must look even more 
queer to see cows wearing spectacles. In some 
parts of Russia the snow is dazzling!y white for 
six months every year, and the cattle pick a liv-

out here

m
-■
■
■

i

one
twenty grains of borax, 
water enough 
tlu id
cauiol’s-hair brush all over the 
tongue and gums where the 
small white patches occur.

Do not forget that a baby needs water as well 
as food, for the little mouth gets very dry and 
hot, and a drink of cool water will often quiet 
him when nothing else will.

to make one gps’.Sspf^PIPs v ù’Apply with a SISounce.
PERFECT BLISS.”m- ing from the tufts of grass which peep

The glare of sunlight on the snowand there.
caused them to suffer from snow blindness, so a 

1 bought it would be a good idea to 
III smoke colored glasses. The cx-

" Give that to the boy who brought the cow.” 
The Duke, having returned to the avenue, was 

rejoined by the boy.
” Weil, how much did you get? said the

clever man 
dress them u| 
périment
thousands of spectacled cows may be sVcn on

success, and now many 
the

-soona greatwas

steppes of Russia.
Another queer custom is practiced in Bohemia. 

We are not surprised when people put shoes
but it is a little unusual to shoe geese. 

The geese sometimes have to walk long 
market . and t heir

Duke.
” A shilling,” said the boy, ” an' there's half 

o' it t've.”
■ ‘ But you surely got more than a shilling ? 

said the Duke.
” No,” said the boy, ” that's a’ 1 got—and

For Mothers.Oil
dli, mothers ! it is worth a great deal to culti

vate that ” excellent thing in a woman,” a low. 
sweet voice, 
mischievous or wilful

horses, 
isn't it ?

feet might gel 
Of course, they

If you are ever so much tried by the 
pranks of the little ones, 

It will lie a great help to von even to 
cheerful, if you cannot 

Anger makes you wretched, and 
Impatient, angry tones 

did the heart good, tint plenty ol evil 
Solomon says of them, and remember he wrote 
with an inspired pen.

for them that they lighten your burdens at 
il ihe.v make them only ten times heavier.

weli as your children's sake, 
low They will remember that tone 

II. ml is under the willows
word and angry voice 

will you leave for your children ?

distances to
very sore if they were not shod 
don't have iron shoes nailed to t heir feet . neither 
do they wear leather boots as you do. 
made to walk several tintes over patches of tar 

'fins soon hardens and protects

d'ye no think it's plenty ?”
” I do not.” said the Duke ; ” there must he 

some mistake, and. as I am acquainted with the 
Duke, if you return 1 think I'll get you more.

They went hack, the Duke rang the bell and 
ordered all the servants to he assembled.

” Now.” said the Duke to the boy, point 
me out the person that gave you the shilling.”

chap there,” pointing to the

speak low.
try to he patient and 
wholly succeed 
your children also.

They are88

■

EE •

i mixed with sand 
the feet splendidly 

After all

never 
Dead what

animals. I hardly 
cruel

talk about 
you I ha I you should never be 

•rua I nri'S ( 1 oil lias Ifi.ute

this
11 You cannot have the L'A-1 <

of the1 o ” It was that
The butler confessed and attempted an

( I St

Forn lntlu -
t ;t I ^

«>, ill.!

I. pmilmr ' butler.
apology, but the Duke indignantly ordered him to 
give the boy the sovereign. ” You have lost, 
said the Duke, ” y our money, your situation and 
your character by your covetousness; learn hence
forth that ' honesty is the best policy.’ ” The 
boy by this time recognized his assistant in the 

of the Duke, and the Duke was so delighted

(or“ Jf you see a 
Who torment 

You may sot - it d<

‘aril to 
when 

So, too. would

you i own ast »'
i :• 1 x trait will

our
’ 1. ■> rt 
V\ i'u h 
'll- il.

grow.
Till it show ii ‘member a harsh.n.,i4f

jJ

M 11. heh :child wlm 
t i red of I ha1 .

I le will bull.v weaker 
And when grown to 

of hate,
lie will injure and torment Ins t.llow u

For a

person
with t lie sterling worth and honesty of the boy 
that he ordered him to be sent to school at his

\\ Ih'ii he > ■ 
xv i ! h mu. in putting something by 

remarked the absent minded
n 1 u a vs bel ievo 

i .mi\ day.”
n> lie appropriated his neighbor's umbrella
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miDIRECT FROM SHEFFIELD. ENGLAND.

- FINEST HAND-FORGED STEEL BLADES. STRONG AND DURABLE. 
BEAUTIFUL NICKEL HANDLE.

1
Specially selected and ordered by the Manager of the 

Advocate when in England last summer. Ji

START
OUT
FOR
THE
NAMES
TO-DAY.

Cannot be Duplicated.
Every farmer and farmer’s son should 

have one of these knives.

Another large consignment now on the way from Fngland.
31si

-wi80~

Made by one of the longest-established manufacturers of cutlery in Sheffield, England.

■

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s i:y. NEW . 
COMPREHENSIVE

THE GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE 
OFFER. FOR OBTAINING NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM
ER’S ADVOCATE" AT $1 A YEAR.THE BIG FOUR II

ISContaining the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

-

11 Admitted by judges, breeders and artists to 
be the most magnificent engraving of high- 

class modern Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve animals.
“CANADA’S IDEAL

■your choice of 
x any two of 

these for 1 new 
subscriber, or all 
four beautiful 
pictures for only 2 
new subscribers.

“ CANADA’S PRIDE 

“CANADA’S GLORY

• » Nine celebrated draft 
horses. mmijjEleven celebrated 

light horses. mo w.

Handsome 
Curb-link 
Bracelet :

was

“CANADA’S COLUMBIAN VICTORS
the Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle.

-HHhalf 3

■
;

Silverng ?"
FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. The Christmas number for 
1901 will be sent FREE to all who now subscribe for 1902.

Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum.
EGIN TO CANVASS 

AT ONCE Filled—and m
ust be 

i the
For 2 new subscrib
ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib
ers.
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl- 
IiigSilverFriend- 
ship Hearts.

.•*581
111■e.

and For each ad-

mm■ y|
HANDY, DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain 
the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two nkw 
subsckibkrs and $2.00.Our Self-Binderpoint 

ig” 
i Lite 
1 an 
ini to 
lost,’ ’ 
i and 
icnce- 

The 
n the 
ighted 
3 boy 
t his

,1il
mmpreiiiiunis.Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to work for these

Cash must accompany new names.

THE WM. WELD COMPANY, LTD., WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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IF IT'S A 
QUESTION

Of Close Skimming,

Of Easy Running,
We
pointers worth thinking about.

can aid you and perhaps give you some

NATIONALErri

CREAM
SEPARATOR1

is t lie separator that has but three parts to 
the bowl, that produces the finest quality 
of eream, that skims more closely than 
other separators, that turns much easier, 
the safest for children, and is in greater 
demand right NOW than any other sepa
rator on the market. If you consider the 
purchase of a machine we would like to 
tell you about the National. Any agent 
will be pleased to allow you to have one — 
Wfc’KK NOT AFRAID OF COMPARI
SON. There is a stylish appearance about 
the National, and it will do the work to 
back it up. It is made by the Raymond 
Mfg. Co., of Guelph, Out. A Canadian ma
chine, sold by a business people and by fair 
dea’ing, with a guarantee- to protect you. 

I We do not have to resort to uuseru pu 
tous methods to make sales.

n

fa

Full Stock of Repairs Always on Hand.

Jos. A. Merrick, 117 Bannatyne St., East,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

General Agent Manitoba and Northwest Territories.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.
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GOSSIP.GOSSIP.

Thos. Speers, of Oak Lake, recently 
„ Peter lÆask, \ lrden, the Short- 
hull, Pord Roberts.

A syndicate of farmers at Salloun 
have purchased the Shire stallion,~Xal- 
trope I.oyaltv, the reputed price being 
83,000.00. This horse was a prize
winner at the Toronto Industrial last 
year.

sold to 
horn

Are YOU Going to Buy a 
Cream Separator this Year?

the well-knownJ. D McGregor,
Polled Angus breeder, whose large herd 
oi 300 head of pu re-bred females is kept 
south ol Oak Luke, Man , has recently 
sold 20 bulls to Spencer Bros., ranchers, 
of Medicine Hat, and 17 bulls

fa-./
The Miami Clydesdale Horse A ssoci- 

with Isaac Bowman, president, 
Chris. Collins, secretary, have

alien 
and
bought the handsome imported stallion, 
“ Haring Iluke. ’

to the
Urowningiord Ranch Co.. Medicine Hat.

Joseph Lawrence, of Clearwater, Man., 
sold by auction six head of yearling 
bulls, at Calgary, just before the Ter
ritorial stock sale there, at an average 
of 8100.00 lier head.

has
in Ontario four

If so, please cut out and fill in this blank and mail it to one of the 
addresses below. To do so will cost you but a two-cent stamp, and 
will bring you catalogues and information as to Cream Separators that 11 
may save you a bat) investment in a poor separator.

J. Button, tsintalula, Assa , 
recently purchased 
Shorthorn heifers and a bull and also 
the Clydesdale stallion, Manager 2823.

B.

sÿfa-.

PI The Conrad-Price Cattle Co. recently 
brought about 2,000 head of Mexican 
cattle from the south, which they are 
placing on their range at the Saskatche
wan river near medicine Hat.

At the dispersion sale, last month, of 
the Shot thorn herd at Rettie, Banllshirc, 
Scotland, the property of Mr. Ceo. 
Longuioro, the outgoing tenant, the 
highest pricp- lor cows was 02 guineas 
and for heifers l>2 guineas, given by Mr.

1 hi' average tor

v‘>
(Name)

g? :
J. A. Turner, the Clydesdale breeder, 

Calgary, made a strong exhibit ol stal
lions at the Calgary Spring Show, and 
at the close sold the grand three-year- 
old colt, Donald McQueen, by Young 
McQueen, to 1); H. Andrews, manager 
for the Canadian I.and and Ranch Co., 
Crane Lake, A ssa.

G. Campbell, Harthill. 
28 head was 2d guineas ( Post Office)

E One oi the largest and most valuable 
A bet deeii-Angus cattle 

Britain was 
shipped on May 23rd from Liverpool to 
America by Col. .Judy and Messrs. Can- 
line and Williams, of Iowa. Jn all these 
gentlemen are taking out over one hun
dred head, purchased frofm many of the 
leading breeders m Scotland, including 
H. M. the King, the Lari of Rosebcrry, 
Sir George Macpherson Grant, Bart , 
Col. Smith Grant, A uchornchan ; Mr. 
Skinner, Brum in ; Mr. Shaw Adamson, 
of Careston Castle ; Mr. Patrick Chal
mers, of Aldbar: Air Alacpherson, Alul- 
ben, and others. loi. Judy s purch 
number no fewer than filty-one head. 
Amongst the bulls in the group is Lord 
Fretful of Bullindalloch, bred by and 
purchased from Sir Geo. Alacpherson 
Grant.

( County and State)consignments oi 
that has ever leit (ireat';:g ;

Y • . : Innisfail creamery commenced opera
tion on May 5th, with Geo. VV. Scott in 
charge, and S. C. Archibald, 1 butter- 
maker at Emerson creamery last year, 
as assistant. Something over 1,100 lbs. 

manufactured the first week. Pros-

(No. of Cows)IS
was
pccts are very favorable for a consider
able increase over last year’s make.Montreal. 

Toronto. 
New York.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
L. II l'raitt, a Texas rancher, is 

moving G.OUO head of Texas cattle into 
Assiniboia, south of Medicine 1 al 
shipment wili require 200 cars, or ten 
train-loads, and Hie freight is said to be 
about 81u per head.

Philadelphia.
Poughkeepsie.
Chicago.
San Francisco. 248 McDOFUIOt ÂV6

ases
Western Canadian Offices, Stores and Shops :

Manitoba.-
■1

i
The Elk horn Breeders’ Association ha- 

been organized, with the following offi
cers: President, Geo. Allison; Sec.-Trcas., 
Gil as. H. Crosby; Directors—VV.
Scarth. Win. Patterson and E. Naylen. 
They have purchased the Clydesdale 
stallion, Sensation, from A lex. Gal
braith, Janesville, Wisconsin.

THRESHERS ORG A NIZ1N G .

Meetings for the purpose of organiz
ing lodges of Threshermen of the Grand 
Lodge of Manitoba and the Northwest 
will be held as follows :

Souris, May 31 ; Hart nev, June 2 ; 
Napinka, June 3 ; Mel it a, June 4 ; 
Pierson, June 5; Gainsboro, June G ; 
Oxbox, June 9 ; Alameda, June 10 ; 
Areola, June 12; Carlyle, June 13; 
Manor, June 11 ; Antier, June 15 ; 
Res ton, June 1G. All meetings will be 
held at 1.30 p. m.

The meetings will be addressed by Mr 
J. T. Parker, of the Supreme Lodge 
Chicago, and Edgar W. Riigg, J resi
dent Grand Lodge of Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories Lodges have al
ready been formed at several places in 
Manitoba and the Territories.

H

ftK?V : Jack 11 ill man, who is in charge of J 
A. S. Macmilla 
the latter's absence in 1- ngland, has re
cently completed the sale of the two- 
year-old ( lyde colt.
Masher, out of Lothian 
VV. Lei-tttft—&—S (Mks, Hyde, A ssa.

Clydesdales duringn s

Earl Go van, by 
Beauty, to A.is at

.1 ohn and W. J Renton, of Deloraine, 
purchased this spring the Percheron stal
lion, Malgache, from Dr. VV. Little, of 
Boisscvain.8 m

mt'p - v

P. Burns A Co., of Calgary, recently 
bought out the meat business of VV. R. 
1 lull, the price being in the neighbor
hood of $200,000. The Burns Co. have 
a very large abattoir at Calgary, a 
visit to winch was paid recently by a 
representative of the “ Farmer’s Advo
cate.” The abattoir has a capacity for 
storing over 5,000 beeves, and is 
equipped with a very complete ammo
nia refrigerating plant and every modern 
convenience. The beef, mutton and ç>ork 
is shipped mostly to the coast and Koo
tenay markets. At the time of our 
visit a lot of hay-fed range cattle were 
being shipped, over 200 being sent east 
for export and some ten carloads of 
steers to Dawson.

SADDLE HORSES FROM ALBERTA.

A. J. Murphy, of Cochrane, recently 
shipped three Alberta-bred horses to 
Winnipeg to be used as gentlemen’s 
saddle horses. Two of them are chest
nuts, bred by Sheriff King and Raw 1 in- 
son Bros., and one a line upstanding 
brown horse, bred by the Bow River 
Horse Ranch The horse bred by Sheriff 
King was sired by Mystery, a great 
race-horse, while Robin Adair, the cTiam- 

New York Horse

IS;

fa

mu.
pion Hackney of the 
Show, is the sire of the other chestnut.

sold to Hugh 
, of the Canadian Northern 
The blown horse is sired by

; These two horses are
Sutherland
Railway.
Canova, out ol a Juryman mare, and 
has lots of substance, style and action. 
Robert Rogers, Manitoba’s Minister of 
Public Works, is his Inner.

By the same train, V. Anderson sent 
down a couple of superior saddle horses 
to Mr. Merrick, of Merrick, Anderson A 
Company, Winnipeg. One of them is a 
large roan horse, sired by Disastrous, 
son of M> st cry. and was bred In u 
Inglis. The other s a half-brother 
Slim Jim. Cm ur.\ fast pony, and is 
of the célébrât « I B, autliof stock.

I,

Rawlinson Bros., Calgary, Alta , 
whose Hackney breeding establishment 
has become famous through the gie 
breeding and show horse, Robin Adair 
2nd, who recently captured the cham
pionship at the New York Horse Show, 
have just imported from England two 
stallions for use in their stud, which 
consists o' about G5 breeding mares. 
These stallions were selected by one of 
the Messrs, nuwImson. who spent most 
of the winter in I- n gland. One is the 
five-year-old Brown Commodore 3rd, by . 
Choco'ate Jr., dam Affability Fireaway; 
the other is Black Doctor, by Master 
Dart, also a five-year-old ; and they are 
considered bv the importers two of the 
best Hackneys ever imported.

rf:
—
■■

■ (
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CLYDESDALE FILLIES I OR CAN- 

A DA

Mr. J allies Carruth, Portage la Prair
ie, Manitoba, shipped from (. lasgovv, on 
May 17 th, three splendidly-bred two- 
year-old Clydesdale hi lies. The best of 
these, Lady Pandora, is from her breed
er, Mr. Samuel Hutchinson, Blairlusk, 
Alexandria. She was well forward at 
Glasgow last year, as well as second at 
Dumbarton, and first at some of the 
local shows. 11er sire was tin* celebrated 
Mains of Airies, and she is out of the 
line breeding old marc, Tibbie, by G len- 

: ;, gr.-dam by Garibaldi (3 15). It 
will be noticed l hat tins filly is strong- 

Tince of Wales i. GY3), both 
Airies and Glencoe being got 

splendid Icet and legs, 
an excellent brood

two !i 11 ies. ( liant ress
of n ice qua I i t v and

VV. U. Stewart, Macleod, Alta., has 
recently sold his well-known Standard- 
bred stallion. Bob Kirk, to II. R. Ed
wards, of Indian 1 lead. Bob Kirk is a 
handsome dapple brown horse, is a 
square-ga ited trotter, and never wears 
boots ; he has raced since he was two 
years old, and 
year, and has.iH

Wm in his eleventh 
Mr. 

for six 
races has never 

to come within the money. He 
some big stakes last fall on the 

As a prizewinner, Bob has 
splendid record. He won 32 prizes 
‘ i . Besides winnings at the Ore

gon and Washington State fairs, he won 
third at the VV innipeg Industrial, first at 
Edmonton. Calgary and 
opened the season of 19 

Calgary

now
record of 2.16$. 

Stewart has owned Bob Kirk 
and in all hiscoe

fa Ued

m
w 
■

ly inbred to
Mains oi
by him. She lias
and should make
mare. The ot her
and Bell. a
full of good lot

md I * ♦ ' i . i )n ha id ma is 
IS Lilt I bv 1

Out o i

won 
Pacific coast . 
had a 
in 19i

Macleod, and 
with a first 

ring Stallion
by Lords \
Kent, and 
Palmerston 
Eddy, a son o 
Albion, gr.-da in oi 
ning Cla> 
first 
shows
Mr. A. Can ut n 
Crossflat t , 
the Glasgow pren i 
tan, out of Nannie 
Prince, sire of the c , 
and Knight ol' tuw »il

Tin: STOCKER TRADE.
In- stork yards have 

t motion of our 
1 " over two til Oil
's' : ickers have been

the western 
1 ' , \ W a 1 lei* kx

! e i ! 11 t'en cars and 
or ten cars 

the week. On 
. ii> loaded some 

buyers of these stockers

are Cresswell A Day, of Rush Lake, 
Asm. Tile cattle were one and two year 
old storkrifa and 
seventeen dollars per head 
a considerable 
be (list i i but ed 
berr.v i -- cert am I v to he congratulated on 
having such enterprising men as Wall* r 
<v Aliev 11 a ml i . It Murphy.

Roth these mins have yet a great 
ninny cattle to send west and before 
finishing they will run upwards of 

head. and this is no small num
ber.—Car berry News.

prize at 
S h o vv.

t heSince Mond.t \ 
•veil t he \ ■

| district 
1 sand lie.11;

1Prim eh would average about 
This means 

sum of money which will 
>v vr our plains, and Car-

i I lie PrimL :t do

Geo Mutch, of the firm oS Mutch Bros.. 
I.umsden. A ssa., attended the Calgary 
spring Stallion Show, and while there 
purchased a car,1 o ad of heavy horses 
' com J. A Tinner, the well-known 
< 1 v desdale breeder, of Calgary. These 
horses will be thoroughly broken to 
harness at “ Craigie Mains.” and th*ose 
not required on the farm will be offered 
for sale.

at the i.- 
1 let m

.
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rxp.-t ; _
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$40,000 TiffOPEN TO THE 
WORLD.

IN PRIZES AND 
ATTRACTIONS.
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isFor Prize Lists, Programmes, and all Information, Apply to
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American Abell Engine ^ ThresherGOSSIP.I
The Virdcn Farmers’ Flevator Co. has 

been gn/etted, with the following incor- 
J . \\. Scattion, IT. W Day- 

A. E. Ryan, W. 
McDonald, Isaac Bcn-

porators : 
ton, Deter McDonald,ÏI Wm..1. Wilcox, 
nett,
Jeffrey, and John A. Blakeman. 
capital stock of the Company is $fi,250.

COMPANY,J as. Shoane, W. K. Fitch, Thos.
The

LIMITED.

SUCCESSORS TO■
^=3 = I" -

g~~~--------------in or-Mr. John Lalimcr, Vine. Ont ,
(lering a change in his advertisement of 

I.arge English licrkshires, 
ad. in the ‘ Advocate ’ lias brought me

Western On-

- - '

...

-/ ■ -" Mywrites :
,

considerable enquiry from 
tario, and a few from Quebec, which has 

few sales. The en-resulted in quite a 
quiry has been mostly for boars, and 1 
regret 1 had so few of any age for sale. 
The sows offered arc good ones, and will 
make big strong brood sows. "

mt

■

Tm T^rrn^rn-3L m
:

and Pro-From Tlios. F. Hunt, Dean
of Agriculture at the College oi 

Agriculture and Domestic Science, Ohio
have received

in
lessor FSr 1 ssaES

* r
i? University, Columbus, wc

of the latest catalogue, which is 
the most complete and hand- 

institution

Jg, if1a copy 
certainly■

ii sissued by that* ] some ever 
The Board of Agriculture in each county 

free scholarship,
Qljj

liliii■

u •/
I«in the State issues a :9not only l)C used in tliewhich cun now 

two-ycur courses, but in any i.wo years
list of

' a
mThe * rcourses.of the iour-ycur 

alumni and ex-students given indicates 
that about 80 per cent, of the men are 

kind of agricultural

- lie i<***■

iills mm. nrr^l il a flHdWengaged in some 
work. . «

it•>an
Ont ,Mr. If. J Davis, Woodstock, 

sailed for great Britain on June 1st. 
for tlie purpose oi making another im
portation of Short horns and Yorkshires 
to replenish his herds, which have re
cently been heavily drawn upon by his 
customers in Canada and the Mates 
lie will visit the Royal and other na
tional shows, and will be open to re
ceive and execute orders for stock from 

Ilis address for the 
will he

1mmrg^e it

■ m Q TOIvj

jëSÊ
hm

*
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Canadian breeders, 
next two months 
Alfred Mansell, Shrewsbury, l.ngland.

of Mr.cn re

■ill! SfiliflutterIt is claimed tliat the world s 
record for a two-year-old heifer has re
cently been broken by t lie Holstein 
heifer, Duchess oi Ormsby 2nd s Hunger- 
veld De Koi, owned by A. N. Mct.eoch, 
Lake Mills, Wis., making at 2 years and 
1 month and 21» days old It»-'»-. H'S. of

official test.

g

III MACHINE WORKS COMPANY, LIMITED.
THE JOHN A3ELL ENGINE AND

MAN I FACTUrfBRH OF

butter in seven days in nil 
r| his Claim is scarcely understandable m 
the face of the fact Unit the t an ad i un
bred Holstein heifer. Mta I'oscb. bred 
and owned by Keltic Bros Norwich, is 
reported to have an official seven-days 
record at 2 years If months and -H 
days (21 days alter calving) ol ■■*<> lbs 
2 o/s milk, cont am m 21 M>1 lbs. lot 
or count to 27 ll.s I ./ butter H" per 
cent. fat. winch gave her i In' ««old s 
record ns u two-year-old and also as a 
three-year-old

High-Class THRESHING MACHINERY.

Our Engines and Separators are Leaders -»riiii I ~et

sP-C.

Fj
■

S':

m-I

Winnipeg Branch ; 756-760 Main Street.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.

American-Abell Engine and Thresher Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada.
We Want V°u

1) Elatt’s
I laniil-

the

visit to Mr. WOn a flying
Trout. Creek Stock Farm, near 
tou Ont , recently, the females ol 
tine herd of Shot I horns were seen «portly 
grazing in the fresh pastures, looking 
like living pictures c health and «>! 
svmmetrical proportion , while the stock 
bulls in their boxes and paddocks 
found in fine condition, with vvidl-fleshed 
forms and sound, straight legs, and feet. 
Imported Speculator. I In' Toronto lost 

winner and J’nn-A merienn « lui 111-
u ..............I and decpi'iii'd «hiring

mid looks a short l«'gg«'d ami

■

prize
pion. has 
the winter.
thick-fleshed bull, and 
hard to turn

■ Ione that 
the show-ring if 

The imp 
hull, Re- 

Victor, and

SITUATION WANTED. TO ACT 
AS AGENT 
FOR US.

<lo\\ n in
this \mr

11red M issie
(tut againlie comes

publlean.

sold
000.
lui in of Orange, lias grown 
straight, smoothly-turned, stylish and 
well-pnipni't ioned loill. w ho is being 
used «'«insifli'rably in the hen!, and shows 

proportions mid quality, and can 
x fail to make a «prepotent sire of 

Another red hull of fine

A thoroughly practical man, who has a wide knowl 
edge of breeding and raising horses and cattle for 
show purposes, will be at liberty in July, and would 
like to find suitable employment. Has had years 
of experience in England, also in Canada and the 

- * Knglishn an and

yearling Mai 
sired h\ 

mport I 
Chung 
W n ndt-

l.a vender* 1 r>:t rd . t he row 
December for $<•.- 

i . and her da m hy W il
ia to a Fanning Mills, < hums, etc., etc. Wonder Plow Attachments.

■ !

Of

lfc.5

Staten. Thirty-five years 
single. Adilreas :
STOCKMAN, care Farmer’s Advocate.

age.

„y WINNIPEG, MAN.fine 
hardl.x
good things, 
presence and promise is Band s cnam- 
pion. lust a year old, a son ol the 
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American Hereford Association 
has removed its odices for the regis
tration of cattle and publication of the 
Jterdl-ook from Kansas City to Chi
cago, and its headquarters for the pres
ent will be opened in a temporary build
ing on Exchange Ave., at the main en
trance of the Union Stock Yards, pend
ing completion of a capacious three- 
story structure adjoining the Live Stock 
World building, at a cost of $100.000, 
to be called the Pure-bred Live Stock 
Record building.

TheGOSSIP. FARM BOOKS. ■inOnt , 
cx-

the Royal and other 
and to import some

Aurora,
sailed for England last week, and 
pects to attend 
leading shows, 
more Shorthorns.

Mr. William Linton,
8F The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in 

one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the 
available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the 
best. See below for prices and how to obtain.

5==:

last call for the lynch ms-
REUNION SALE OF SHORTHORNS.

As announced in our advertising col
umns, the dispersion sale of the Pioneer 
Herd of Shorthorns, established over 
30 years ago, by Walter Lynch, West- 
bourne, will be field on Wednesday, June 
1 1 tli If you have not yet got a cata
logue of this important sale, send for 
one at once, in our last issue some of 
the many excellent individuals compos
ing this noted herd were referred to, and 
nothing more need here be said This 
sale being an absolute dispersion, the 
proprietor intending to retire from ac
tive life, affords an opportunity never 
before equalled in this country for se
curing breeding stock of the highest or
der at public auction. Mr. Lynch's 
stock is widely known for its consti
tutional vigor and usefulness. Resides 
the long catalogue of over 75 females, 
breeders in need of a herd bull should 
not lose the opportunity of securing an 
imported Scotch bull in Scottish Cana
dian —36100=. which will be offered at 
this sale. lie is by Violet Roy, out of 
imported Crocus 24th, is a low-set. wide, 
deep, thick-fleshed, typical Scotch bull of 
rare quality and Ct to head any herd 
Note the date, June 3 1th. Westhourne is 
located a few miles north-west of Por
tage la Prairie, on the North-western 
branch of the C. P. It.

VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—A. O. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V. M. $1.50. A practical 
book (or stockmen and agricultural students.

THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE. SHÊBP, AND SWINB).-Pro/. Shaw. 400 pages; 
60 engravings. $1.60.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.-Stewart. 371 pages. $1.76.
PIGS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders JSpencer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING. — Hairy. 600 pages. $2.00.
PHYSICS OF AGRICULTURE.—-F. H. King. 600 pages. $1.76.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.-Henr-p Stewart. $1.00. 
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION.—Pierce. 278 pages. $1.00.
FARM POULTRY.-IFoison. 341 pages. $1.25.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THBM.-Pea/ord. 175 pages. 60 cents.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.60.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.-Samuel B. Green. 5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 60 cents.

f

COLON ML I1KNT AGAIN A FT Lit \ I 
ItKIt I A HO It NIAS.

It has been announced that Col Urn 
ill visit Calgary, on June 2 and 3 ; 
aclcod, June 0 ; Pinciter Creek. June 

; High Hiver. June 11 ; Cochrane, 
d une 13, and Maple Crock at a later 
date, for the purpose of buying army 
horses. I he only class of horses that 
will now be purchased is a stout, well- 
bred riding cob, 14.2 to 15 hands, five 
to ten years of age, which must he gen
tle to ride, mount and dismount, and 
bridlewise. HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS.

We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 
as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.66, for 1 new subscriber.
“ •• .90 to 1.26, for 2

1.60 to 1.76, for 3 
2.00 to 2.60, for 4 
2.76 
6.00

THF WESTERN IMPLEMENT CO 
has erected a liirgc factory on Donald 
Street. The interior of this concern pre
sents a very businesslike appearance, 
and bears every evidence of great activ
ity when operations are begun. The 
genial manager of the company. Mr. .1. 
H armer, who is an experienced imple
ment man, states that he has already 
received many enquiries from dealers for 
the agency of the Company's implements. 
He pro*;)oses to make an extended tour 
of the territory to be covered by the 
Company's output this year, with a view 
to organizing ihe agents.

I f$S

for 6 
for 12

Cash to accompany names in every case. Subscriptions credited 
a year in advance from date received.

THE WM. WELD CO Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.•i ni ^ 
)l ~wt

Write -1

$jjj
Ifor m

Catalogue.

I
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^S^eparatorseind stock 
38 Driers. Üream

■■Melotte Stands by Itself. 
Unlike Any Other.

TheTried Four Other Makes. m 
m

Mklotte Cream Separator Co.,
Winnipeg, Man.:

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed you will find the amount due on note, 
and twenty-five cents over, for which send me one rubber for top 
of bowl of No. 2 separator. We like your separator well. We
had the ---------- set up at the same time in our house, so we had a
good chance of trying them, but my wife would not have a
-----------at any price, as a small boy or a woman can work the
Melotte with ease where they could not work the other at all. I 
think that the Melotte is the best all-around separator 
the market, as we have tried four of the other makes, and prefer 
it to any of them. Yours truly.

Wm. Lidster, Dux 18. Dirt le, Man.

April 23, 1902,

M
TURNS EASIEST,

SKIMS CLEANEST,on

WEARS LONGEST. Ü
t§8

HE LOTTE CREAIT SEPARATOR COflPANY, LTD.,1. MAN. ■ m
\ v;Summer 

il I > 291 h
hull on

124 PRINCESS STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.Box 604.
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The Western Canadian Hail Insurance Co.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL : $500,000. HEAD OFFICE : WAWANESA, MAN.

The Only Company in Canada
Conducting Hail Insurance on Established Insurance Principles.

Every Policy issued is a definite contract between the Company and the assured. Payment of losses is not subject to the 
collection of an assessment. Loss claims are adjusted promptly on receipt of notice. Losses are paid in full 

immediately after adjustment. Premium rates are low and proportionate to the risk.
Full information will be furnished by any agent, or on application to JOS. CORNELL. SEC’Y AND MGR.
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F O IR S A. L E :

DRAFT HORSESNEW DISCOVERY.
OF A T■ Tj AGES.

WING to lack of range, we have decided to cut our iierd of draft horses down to one-half
This great selection of mares, geldings0 and sell 2.00(1 head at greatly reduced prices.

and growth}- youngsters of all ages represents the results of seventeen years of judicious 
strictly high-class Percheron, Knglish Shire, Clydesdale and Hackney sires. \\ e

and fillies with foal to imported and home-bred 
hand a large and first-class selection of registered and

CARNEFAC STOCK FOODM
mating to

furnish high-grade brood marescan
registered stallions, and have always 
high-grade Percheron and English Shire stallions, also registered mares and fillies of same 
breeds. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited.

on

RECOMMENDED BY THE LEADING 
VETERINARIANS AS

LITTLE MISSOURI HORSE COMPANY,
The Greatest Flesh and Muscle 

Producer Known.
GLADSTONE. NORTH DAKOTA.W. Q CLARK. 8UPT.

i 1

STALLIONS ! !BARGAINS
INVnV"' • V ;

W ■

* Comprising winners at the International Live 
Stock Show, Chicago, 1901 ; also in Scotland. 
All must be sold to clean out. Intending 
purchasers should not miss this chance of 
hu>ing first - class individuals of the very 
best breeding at reasonable prices.

Dr. Murray’s Opinion.Dr. Thompson’s Opinion.
Winnipeg, Man.,Winnipeg, Man., IMarch 5th, 1902.March 5th, 1902.

This is to certify that I have ex
amined W. G. Douglas’ formula 
for the making of his Condition 
Powder, Carnefac, and I think it 
excels any food ever put before the 
public for purifying the blood and 
fattening purposes.

GEO. P. MURRAY,
Veterinary Surgeon.

This is to certify that I have ex
amined t h e ingredients used in 
making Douglas’ Carnefac, and 
have no hesitation in recommend
ing it to all stock-owners as a first- 
class food, good for fattening and 
keeping all kinds of stock in good 
condition.

For all particulars apply to

J. A. S, Macmillan,1-■I V
P. O. BOX 483.A 3x

BRANDON, MANITOBA.A ; • .

S. J. THOMPSON,
Provincial Veterinary. AS SUPPLIED TO

H, R, H. THE PRINCESS OF WALES
W. Q. DOUGLAS.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour.
Ogilvie’s New Rolled Oats.

Ogilvie’s Whole Wheat Flour. 
Ogilvie’s Royal Breakfast Food.

MANUFACTURER.

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,

iil vi if!:' 
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It E H l‘ EC T F U L L V CALL ATTENTION TOI W O V L I»8®

THE GREAT MICA ROOFING the BEST 
THE WORLD 

- PRODUCESOCILVIE'S PRODUCTSASK YOUR 
GROCER 

FOR
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H
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which for cheapnrs-i. durability and case of application for dwellings, stun s, 
factories, hams, si allies and outhouses, sleep or flat roofs, cannot be emialhd. 
It has been tesled for the past eleven years, and ils qualities wind and water 
proof, and resistanee to severe frost contraction have established it as second to no 
other roofing material. It is manufactured in Canada, especially to meet climatic 
conditions here. The < '. IV It. use it in large quantities from Winnipeg to Van
couver and Fort William. This roofing does not need any wires or ol her strings to 
hold if loge I her. YOU NEED HORSE COLLARS.It

SI ÇffifârïR

mVSj _ _ _
Get the best when you are buying.■ifc PERFECTION BRANDs

are the best. They are hand-stuffed and hand- 
sewn. They are stuffed with long straw, not 
short stuff cut up and fed in through a ma
chine. They do not break in the throat, as 
our solid long-straw throats will not break. 
Try a pair of these

rS1 ;-Ar i
ym

i
PERFECTION

BRAND
\ i

à BLACK-LEATHER RIMS ÿ BACK«
■ HANDMADE 1 
I (OLLAR^ '

[ AAADE. BY 
AEWiMPERIS

5^2/AAIN 5T

1 WINNIPEG.

i) A RUSSET-LEATHER FACE.

Sent, express prepaid, to any address in Mani
toba for $4.71 per pair; Ontario, Assiniboia, and 
Saskatchewan, for $5 ; Alberta, for $5.25 per 
pair. Good large bodies for heavy farm work. 
Satisfait ion guara nteed.

Brown Baek 1 I -luvh Sweat Pads,
75 cents per pair.

1 /
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A. E. WIMPERIS.ili
/•

I*

il,
592 MAIN STREET.mIM

MANITOBA.WINNIPEG,1,

\\ mnipeg, July lV'h, 1901.
• d j that the " All W >>i i Koofinu ’ handled by 
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w. w. « -i. i : \ ir Mi 1,1 I N<; i 'o.
W 1 ;■ 'U |wun. tini Mgr.

(' 1 - ni/.ing' more clearly the durability and 
in economy of ut ilizing Portland cement 

for concrete walks in place of perishable 
plank >i<lvwalks ; also to the use of ce- 

vo 11 crete bridges. piers, and foun- 
lii place of the more expensive 

and less durable si one and brick struc
tures Farmers are considering whether 
it is not \er> 
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NOTICES.s CARNEFAC FOOD FOR HORSES, 
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS—Th 
food, prepared by W. G. Douglas, Win
nipeg, is pure and free from all injuri
ous ingredients. Jt is a tonic, builds up 
the system, strengthens the organs, as
sists digestion ;and assimilation of the 
food and gives tone to the appetite. It 
increases the growing young animals in 
weight and appearance, and increases 
the How of milk in cows and breeding 
sows. It is absolutely pure, as certi
fied by all the leading veterinary sur
geons in the city ; no other stock food 
has a veterinonous recommend. They 
hax e all Carefully examined the “ for
mula,” and pronounce it suiwrior to “all 
others.” This food is sola by all the 
leading druggists and wholesale aeaiers 
and by the manufacturer. Carnefac 
Food is put up in ‘25c., 50c. and $1.00 
packages and in 25-lb. pails. If not ob
tainable from your local dealer, 
direct to W. G. Douglas, Princess St, 
\v i un i peg.

DISPERSION SALE OF 1
THE PIONEER HERD OF ;v

one-half 
geldings 
ndicious 
res. We 
jme-brgd 
ered and 
s of same SHORTHORNS

FARM AND IMPLEMENTS.NY,
"A.

Wednesday, June 11th, 1 o’clock p. m.

ggT Cattle Labels
Kit SltND DIRECT TO US.

Save time and money 
by patronizing home 
industry.

A. B. CAIL. 499 Main St.( Winnipeg, Man.
l’RICh 8 RIGHT. SEND FOR SA MILK.

I
I75 Head Scotch-Topped Shorthornsi s17 ¥r'rn \

A-U- niPRINCIPALLY YOUNG FEMALES AND COWS IN CALF.donal Live 
Scotland. 
Intending 
chance of 
the very

BLACKLEG —Allhough blackleg has 
not been as troublesome as usual this 
spring, yet this may be largely due to 
the practice of vaccinating calves which 
is done so generally. Blackleg Vaccine 
was discovered in 1884, and since that 
time has been used annually upon mil
lions of young cattle in Europe. The 
original and genuine Vaccine made by 
the discoverers was introduced into the 
United States and Canada by the Pas
teur Vaccine i o in puny m 1895, and over 
one million calves are annually protected 
against blackleg in these two countries 
by the Pasteur Vaccine. The most con
venient, economical and effective form of 
the Pasteur Vaccine is an impregnated 
cord which is known as “ Blacklegine. 
which is applied with the Blacklegine 
Outfit, which costs only 50 cents, 't h1 
outfit consists of a special form of 
needle with a handle, and the application 
of “ Blacklegine ” with the blacklegine 
outfit is us easy and rapid as taking a 
stitch. Each dose is separate ai d costs 
from 12 to 15 cents per head, in accord
ance with the quantity. “ Blacklegine” 
is endorsed by the Canadian Go eminent 
and by thousands of cattle raisers who 
have been using the remedy for several 
years past. Further particulars will be 
found in our advertising columns.

On account of advancing years, I am offering my entire herd, 
and farm, thoroughly equipped, containing 800 acres, well fenced ; 
about 200 acres under cultivation ; 70 acres young oak timber, 
affording excellent shelter ; abundance of hay and water, and fair 
buildings.

The herd was established over 30 years ago, and is well known 
throughout the Northwest ; has been bandied on common-sense 
lines, and is noted for constitution, substance and utility.

500 HORSES
FOU a-A.1L.H3.

tSS1 Good range band ; Draft and Coach bred. 
Can be seen at

■High River Horse Ranch,OBA.
Situated four miles from Westbourne, where teams will meet

trains. HIGH RIVER. ALBERTA.
Lunch at 11.30. Positively no reserve.

Terms : Five months’ credit, with interest at 8 per cent., and 8 
per cent, discount for cash.

Reduced passenger and freight rates to intending purchasers.

Aberdeen
Polled Angus Cattle.

all

Heifers and 
bulls, ready for 
service, for sale.

Correspond- 
enee solicited.

FOR CATALOGUES AND FULL INFORMATION APPLY :

BLACK LEG.— 
” Cause and Nature of Blackleg ” is the 
sub-title of a newly issued eight-*page 
pamphlet which has just reached us, and 
which should be of uncommon interest 
and value to stockmen in all districts 
where blackleg has made its appearance. 
Every cut tie-owner, of course, under
stands fully the prevalence of this dis
ease. He is well aware of its extreme 
malignancy. He knows that it is alarm

ai y infectious—that it spreads like 
wildfire. He understands, too, that the 
disease is incurable-—at least that no 
remedy for it has thus far been dis
covered. Its origin from the rapidly 
multiplying blackleg germ, scientifically 
known as the “ bacillus of symptomatic 
anthrax ” : 
how it is conveyed from animal to ani
mal, from herd to herd—are details 
with which the generality of stock- 
raisers are perhaps not so familiar.

That the generally accepted opinion as 
to the deadly infection of blackleg is 
well warranted, may readily be inferred 
from the following paragraph, which is 
quoted here because it suggests in few' 
words the grave dangers to be appre
hended if something like concerted action 
is not taken by cattlemen to prevent the 
spread of the disease while prevention is 
yet possible :

“ The spores of the blackleg germ are 
very hardy. It is quite likely t hat they 
may live ior years in the soil, in the dust 
about sheds or farms, in the meshes of 
clothing, in such foods as hay, oats or 
fodder, or, indeed, almost anywhere 
except in places where a continual high 
temperature is maintained. It. is quite 
easy, therefore, to understand how the 
conittgium could be carried by birds or 
insects, by the shipment of foods, or in 
the clothing of a herder, and deposited 
in far-distant localities. It. is claimed 
that cattle have contracted the disease 
by being driven over infected lands many 
years after the disease had disappeared, 
and even after its existence had been for
gotten . It is also claimed that streams 
of water have been known to carry and 
deposit their deadly freight over long 
distances from the originally infected 
fields, and that outbreaks of blackleg 
have resulted therefrom.

While, as has been said. there is no 
known cure for blackleg, the pamphlet 
makes clear the fact that in vaccination 
we have a reasonably certain preventive. 
How and when to vaccinate : compara
tive merits of the two methods in vogue 
—the injection into the animal of a 
blackleg vaccine powder which has been 
dissolved in water, and vaccination with 
Blacklvgoids—all this is explain* d in de
tail.

PREVALENCE OF
WALTER LYNCH,

PROPRIETOR.

WESTBOURNE, MAN.

D. S. MACDONALD,
AUCTIONEER.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.

I
i!

Pis*sell#W. CLIFFORD,
MANITOBA.AUSTIN. Jil

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.MARCHMONT STOCK FARM. inW. S. LISTER, MIDDLE CHURCH. MAN.BREEDER OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNSIEST
IRLD
ICES BSSliSise?»

®®îiSüSii
Prince Alpine (imp.), of the celebrated Qlanythan family, 

and Baronet (imp.), of the Sittyton Secret 
family, at head of herd.

I BULLS over 1 year, all by imported Scotch bulls, 3 
1 from imported dams, and many younger.

2 white bull calves at half value.
Farm seven miles north of Winnipeg. Telephone connection.

the manner of infection—
IIPRgr

n
s»itt■ i.

w
I

HOME STOCK FARMPRAIRIEing. LADY AMY.
Bulls and heifers of all ages f r as le. 300 head to 
select from. Farm 3 miles from Deleau and 10 miles 
from Oak Lake. «JAMK8 D. McGKBUOK.

Brandon P. O.. Man.AND CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS. SHROPSHIRES, 
BBRKSH1RES and YORKSHIRES.

Shorthorn herd headed by Judge, imp. Jubilee, and Rib
bon’s Choice. Ayrshires of the best quality ; herd headed 
by Surprise of Burnside. Oak Lodge Mighty 7th and 
large number of high-class sows represent the approved 
bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire boar, Victor 
(Teasdale), sweepstakes at Brandon and Winnipeg, 1900, 
and 30 sows of faultless conformation and superior breed
ing, make up the Berkshire herd. Farm one mile from the 
station. Visitors welcome. Prices and quality right

I.

GALLOWAYSand hand- 
straw, not 
lgh a ma
th mat, as 
lot break.

a
yj

Bulls and heifers for sale.
1APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,I BACK THOMAS GREENWAY. proprietor.
Crystal City, Man.

••HOPK FARM,"
St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.Jas. Yule, Manager.E.

8 in Mani- 
liboia, and 

$5.25 per 
irm work.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
of Scotch breeding, seven hulls and forty 
cows and heifers, mostly all in calf or calf 
at foot. A few Clydesdales of l>oth sexes.

±11 <3-
u «I am now offering one splendid young August boar 

and sow by H G. Conqueror, and out of Linden 
Queen. Sow open or bred by April 1st. Orders 
booked for March, April and May pigs, from such 
sows as H. G. Maid, H. G. Beauty, and Duchess of 
Hill Grove—the best sow I ever raised.

A. E. THOMPSON, HANNAH. N. D.
Canadian shipping point, Snowflake, Man.

O. I. c. â Geo. Rankin, Melrose Stock Farm, Hamiota, Man.Pads, 1
OAK GROVE 

5* FARM.
V Shorthorns and 
Æ Yorkshires.

ÆmMÊikRIS,
SÜ

MTOBA. r 1 iYOUR MONEY BACK
IF YOU DO NOT LIKE

lility and 
rl cement 
lerishable 
ise of co
in d foun- 
ex pensive 
ick struc- 

wh ether 
id van t age 
js, which 

in place 
nn of Fe
rn floors 
\ s easily 
if the old 
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MASTKKFIECK =545750--, red-roan, b 
Grand Sweep (imp.). Three young bulls by Maate 
Piece, and heifers by Knuckle Duster (imp.), V illage 
Hero and Masterpiece.

York

Messrs Parte 1 ‘ <1 v: < & Fo t he aiith- 
ors of the pamphlet in question, speak 
authoritatively upon t he mbi» . f with 
which it deals. They were ei icing the 
earliest investigators in • * 
make a study of the blackleg mi ’ady 
,t ;id to introduce to stockmen i vaccine 
for its hr»-v-rit ion .

We advise every cattleman in h!n< kleg- 
i nfect edydist ricts to send at <>n»o for a 
copy o, the? pamphlet ” Fjius»* and 
Nature of Blackleg,” which t hev v ill 

I G t paid, to any stockm an Be 
<i id*s i s ma v be addressed to 111 ♦* i r general 
ottic*

Imperial Maple Syrup Improved shire sows in pig. Boars tit for 
service. Orders booked now for young pigs. Pairs 
not akin.

White Plymouth Rock eggs.
JAMES BKAY. LONtillUKN, MANITOBA.

i

Return it to the dealer of whom you bought it, 
who is authorized to give you your money back. "MWin. Martin, Hope Farm, 

Man , sold recently . \
\ I try ii . i

' . . 111 u w a y bulls
Nl

F SE & LAFLAMME, Agent», MONTREAL. to Waller <V 
Martin reports 
Gai lo wa v s, an » I i 
portât ion 
Year to fi/rtl

Mr■
1 for 

t his
Il U illicit

Scot la r 
.v.1 lien his he

il le. Ont . or t. > t h e i r 
78 St Paul Street,

a t
! A SE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ,-a stern branch, 

Montreal, Que

H j
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VINCENT & MâlPHERSON i

The Leading Western 
Undertakers and Embalmcrs.

Rosser Avenue, Brandon.
Write for furniture catalogue.
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THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATIONGOSSIP.
of swine should send for 
hi tic pamphlet entitled. 

•^7 Swine Ann* Ts.” published by F. S. 
Burch <A Company, 178 Michigan St.. 
< hi cage». This little work deals exhaus
tively with ti.e various troubles of swine, 
and as a voj.x i- free for the asking, no 
breeder should" omit to send for a copy.

All owners 
the valuablem RESERVE FUND,

$270,000.
HEAD OFFICES : TORONTO, ONT. 

ESTABLISHED 1882.
CAPITAL.

$1,000,000.
Branch Office: Bank of Hamilton Building, Winnipeg.

Managing-Director : J. W. LANGMUIR. 
Vice-Presidents : HON. C. S. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY.

\nihnri7pd to accent and execute trusts of every description, and to act in any of the fol 
lowing elicities, namely: EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. RECEIVER and GENERAL AGENT.

MONK Y TO LKNlt.—The Corporation has a large amount of Trust end other 
Funds to lend on Mortgage Security at the Lowest Current Rates, either on first-class 
City Froperty or Improved Farms lu the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba.

MANAGER WINNIPEG BRANCH : JAMES DA V E Y .

I

p ! 1’resident : JOHN HOSKIN, K. C.. LL. D.

m

Show, held at 
14th, the ex hi*

At the Oxfordshire 
Witney, May 1 3 lh and
bition Oi Oxfoid 1 >ov n sheep, which is 
at home in tins county, is reported to 
have been belt*? 
saying a good deal
lor the best Hi* ai ling ram went to Mr.
J âmes T Hobbs ;
and best pen oi
Brassey, M. F
othei su* lions
entries)' 1, .1 T. Hobbs; 2, R. W. Hobbs; 
3, Albert B/assev, M. F. Ham lambs (11 

i A Inert Uras.-e.v. M F. ; 2,
I , 3, A. 11 Wilsdon. Shear- 

entries) : 1, A. Brassey. M.
3, .1 . 1 Hobbs ;

1, A Brassey,
1 lobbs ; 3, George

PantsÜ-|
than usual, which is 

'i he special prize
61

joi best ram lamb 
ewes, to Mr. Albert 

Fol low i n i
Shearling rams (21

Ù'O r
MADE OF 
FINE list

!» *

How About That New 
Watch ?

TWEEDS *In
*en tries,

,1 T. Hoi i0
1 mg u w.-s <
17; 2. J .
Hxvc lambs (9 ent 
M F ; 2, .1 . T.
Adams.

#i'.i ■.Belter I h;in you usually get for SLUG.
r Haven't thought much about it, have you ! We have, 

and are prepared to please you in any style or price 
you may desire. Drop in and let us show you. We can 
and do please the hard-to-please customer. Among 
the best watches we sell arc Waltham. Elgin,Hampden, 
and our special-the Hamilton. We do only first-class 
work in our repair department. We have pleased 
others, why not you ? Orders received by mail have 

prompt attention. Remember the place.

*INCLUDE 10C. FOR POSTAGE.
*
*60° (Hen Hoxv Stock Farm, situated six 

miles north of Osh aw a, on the main line 
oi the G. T. K.t and four miles from 
Brooklin, on the Whit by and Port Ferry 
bianch. is the home of Mr. Win. Smith, 
of LolOmbus, Ont., importer and breeder 
of Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cat
tle. Among the many Clydesdales on 
the farm, exclusive of the stallions in 
which Mr. Smith is interested, are three 
mares : Glengow Jennie 3rd, by Imp. 
Fiide of Perth 2336, dam Glengow 
Jennie 2nd, out of Imp. Glengow Jennie, 
is a big, well-developed black mare; 
Glengow Jennie 4th, sired by Granite 
1V13 (by Imp Granite City, dam Imp 
Brooklin Metal), out of Glengow Jennie 
3rd, is a big bay in are, showing plenty 
of size and quality. A full sister of 
hers is Glengow Jennie 5th. also a big 
slashing mare. The Shorthorns now 
number 25 head, and are nearly all of 
the smooth, short-legged, thick-fleshed 
Wedding Gift family, which traces di
rectly to the cow, Wedding Gift (imp.) 
8354, bred by Lord Polwarth, St. Bos
well, Scotland, and sired by Regal 
Crown 43889.
and young, are a splendid lot an 
•prime condition. The many heifers in 
the herd, of various ages, are an ideal 
lot, showing symmetrical conformation 
coupled with rich breeding, and are the 
kind now eagerly sought after. The herd 
is headed by that grand Scotch-bred 
sire. Royal Bruce 26018, by Imp. Royal 
Member 17107, dam Imp. Rosalind 
21208. This bull is a massive, evenly- 
built animal, weighing close 1 o 2,500 
lbs., and as a sire of fleshy, well-pro
portioned calves has few equals. There 
are throe young bulls, from 3 1 o 9 
months old, that are as nice a modelled 
lot as it has been our privilege to look 
over in many a day. and u present in
dications count for t lie future Here are 
prizewinners among them sure, 
are all sired by lie stock bull ami out 
of Wending Gill flams 
sters, together with a 
for sale

*
** *our

*The F, 0. Maher Go * Rosser Ate,, Brandon, Man.Jeweller and 
Optician,W. H. MALLETT,'b **LIMITED. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.OVER 21 YEARS' EXPERIENCE.

*WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

A Good- Thing-7THE

Great West Saddlery Co. EVERY FARMER 
SHOULD HAVE ONE.

(LIMITED)
This cut represents our steel Storm King Forge. 

It is without doubt the most peifeet article or its kind. 
It has a powerful blast, and is capable of taking off 
a welding heat of considerable size. Height 30 
inches. Size of pan. 20x27. Price $8.50.

make the best and mott perfect fitting Hone 
Collars and Harness in Canada. Our Saddles and 
Strap work are tiema of perfection of the leath
er workers' art Branches and agencies every
where. Ask for our floreeshoe B-and Horse 
Collars, and take no other make if you want the 
heat, or send direct to

Mr. Smith's rattle, old 
d in

xT FRED. HAMILTON,
Wholesale and Retail Hardware and Implements.5I9 Main St «54 King. St. E , HAMILTON, ONT.•I

If you are building, or want anything in Hardware or Implements. Harness, Thresher 
Bclts and Supplies, write us for prices.BRITISH COLUMBIA FARMS.

“EUREKA” 
FLY KILLER.

are thinking of going out to the Pacific 
try British Co umbia. A delightful cli

T F you i 
1 ( oant,

mate, no extremes of temperature ; fertile land ; 
ample rail fall ; heavy crops ; rapid growth and 
splendid market for everything you raise, at good 
prices. The celebrated valley of I he Iz wer Fraser 
River is particularly adapted to dairying. VVrite for 
farm pamphlet telling you all about it, and contain
ing a descriptive list of farms for sale.

'1 hcv

vc ung- 
a reThe Settlers- Association of B.C-

BOX 540, VANCOUVER. B. C.
“ EUREKA” is death to flies, a comfort to stock, and a profit to 

die farmer who uses it.
It kills Texas horn flies, cattle lice, liog lice, and 

vermin.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MANITOBA AND N. - W. TERRITORIES

Riveredge Farm.
Lovers of Lyy<iv.nl Shropshire sheep will 

be amply repaid by a visit, to Holxvell 
Manor Stock harm, the home of Mr. 1 > 

importer and breeder of 
breeder of Shorthorn 

e dogs, and 
m vale. Ont..,

on the Fenetang branch of the G T. R 
\vhere is found a flock ol 85 head of im- 

C an ad i a n-1 » red Sh ropshire 
for short legs, deep, broad 

breed Char- 
Among this

Shorthorn Cattle and Standard-bred Horses.
Herd headed by Si tty ton Stamp (imported). Females 
bred from or tracing to Windsor (imported).

A. TITUS, Napinka. Man.
G . ( lan ton,
Shropshire sheep, 
cattle, Yorkshire hogs,
B F. Rock poultry, at

Send for Testimonials. "•1P

Breeder of Shorthorns ROSS & ROSS, WINNIPEG.
t hat,

ported 
s 11 ee {»
bodies, perfect covering and 
niter are hard to duplicate, 
lot arc to lie seen animals that are lit to 
enter any show-ring. The «imported ewes 
are ail of Harding breeding, xvhile the 
slock rams, of which there are two (both 
i mported ;,
Mansell 1717 is lhe sire of all the year- 
11 n gs.
dance of '/.e and quel t \ vvh’lo I.*-; cover
ing is perfect from his met 1 o I i-- head 
The other, Mansell I i 2 < 12 7 

orbina ry

Imp. Ftiron’s Piide 2X855 at head of herd. 
It 1*. It H-kn and Bronze turkey eggs for Hilo. The Superintendent of the Provincial Government Farm at Truro, 

Nova Scotia, tested it beside all other known remedies, and Eureka was 
proven superior. Read what this well-known English authority says :

Truro, N. S., Feb. 4, 1901.

SOURIS. MAN.J. H. KINNEAR.

« H O JK T H O R X » .
Will sell eilher of my 
stock bulls. Robbie 
O’Da y 22372 or 

, uracil y 31419 
k Iso a n u m her of 
■ young hulls, some good 

I enough for herd head 
“ YUltKsHl Kir8.

A few young sows t o 
farrow in May. Orders 
booked for spring pigs. 
F h Y IM O II T II 
ROCKS. So m e 

choice cockerels. KYK GRASS. I,a*go quan
tify of clean, bright seed, also clean Flax Seed.

Forest Home

< armnn and Roland shipping slat ions.

The .1. II. Amks Co., Bowdoinham, Maine :
This is to certify that

and consider Evrkka Fly Killrr superior to all others.

Can you question which is best after reading this ?

Mansell breeding have used all the known remedies f^r prevention of flies, 
F. L. FULLER,

( i KNTLt.XIKN,
lie is a ram showing an almn- Supt. Gov’t Farm.

, is a ram oi 
merit. A The Lawton Saw Company, Limited,fullmore than 

brother of his sold for the highest price
400paid for a Shropshire ram, 

of lamb
ever
guineas. This season’s crop 
sited by these rxvo rams, and are already 
showing a form and covering that make 
i be prizexv innvrs. 'I he eminently satis
factory trade which Mr. G an ton already 
enjoys testifies to the quality of sheep he 
keeps, and to the straight manner in 
which he deals with his many customers. 
The Shorthorn cattle are not as yet very 

there being only eight head on 
the farm at present, but what they lack 
in numbers is more than made up in 
breeding. All of them are straight-bred 
Noup.in ils from a xv ay back A year
ling h< »i• • r among them m just a perfect 
h»..ml y. e ml a n,an might look a long 
v i*. v i o : i - i i' equal. J ust. no xv n one 

■, for sal 'I he York- 
Uret 'nour

s a rv
MANUFACTURERS.

ST. J 011 X, NEW BRUNSWICK.
Pomeroy, Man.Andrew Graham,

MAW'S POULTRY FARM, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
n umorons L'< ;iis fur hatching from Mammoth Bronze Turkeys that won 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

*J young,1st nld.a ml medal for lira vies! gobbler a I Winnipeg Industrial, 1900, and 
1st, young gobbler weighing 27 lbs.. 8 nios. old. at Manitoba 
Poultry Slam. I9a2. Kgg<. 82 per setting. Toulouse Geese, 
à colonies, including 1st. 2nd and 3rd pair at Winnipeg Indus 
trial; 1st and 2nd pair, Poultry Show, and silver medal pair. 
Kggs. $2 per selling. Pekin and Rouen Dues s. very large, 
with deep keels, that won 1st and 2nd at Poultry Show, and 
all leading prizes at Industrial. Kggs, 81 per setting. Hero 
egg strain uf Barred Plymouth Rocks — the very best utilit v 
docks on 3 -, parate farms. Kggs. 82 per setting: S3 per 30: $7.50 

. per ion. White and Silver-laced Wyandoties, $2 per set 
' ling. White Leehorns $1 tier setting Thirty prizes at 

Industrial and Poultry Shows. I keep only the best utility 
breeds of a- climatized poultry, and it will pay you to send in 
your order- I mice or write for 10 page catalogue. I guaran 
tee eggs to arrive in good order, no matter how far the 

dislaiicc. I carry a full line of poultry hupnlie-. and am Northwest agent for the celebrated

% I AM PURE GALLOWAY
WHEN » GO HENCE t WA^T «
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HumplpH ut \\ork
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CYPHERS I\CMHATORS.
1 k in W inniiiçg, and to>t ami guarautoe each machine. Also indoor and out 
hut will bring > our chicks t; w 11.1 better t han any hen. Abo brooder stoves, 

im h.Tm l brooder ihormoinelers, bone mills, grit crushers, leg bands and poultrx 
111<11' 1*.t■ i■—. u iio for free catalogue.
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ATION GOSSIP.Thorndale Shorthorns. It is solda hi that at one sale of Short
horns, trading- specimens of Bates, Booth 
and Scotch ate offered, hut at Delaware, 
Out., Oil
may he 
tisvd in this 
son.

Those who be!*
Scotch straight will . axe an opportun
ity of doing so. xvI.. those preferring
it hot, with an anno i of 
spice, may enjoy
extent of tln*Tr fancy and finances.

It is unnecessary to me ‘ion cueh ani
mal separately, but they a a very even
ly-fleshed lot, with lots of quality. A 
few words as to the bulls used in build
ing up the herd may be allowed, 
first to bring notoriety was 22nd Duke 
of Airdrie, sold in London, June 0th,
1S77, for $4.900, and he left an ini
pt ess upon three herds seldom equalled, 
viz., t lie Bel voir, that of Col. Cannon, 
Vi., and of Kigdon Huston, 
w as sire of four sweepstakes hulls at 
leading shows ol the West in one year

Of a I alar date, may be mentioned 
Scottish V ictor. Though he was not 
owned in the herd, many of the cattle 
offered are descended directly from him. 
i le was bred by Mr. Cruivhshanks, got 
by Kotin (launt let. dam Victoria 58th, 
by I*vide of the Isles, g.-cl. Victoria 43. 
by Champion of l Tiglnnd. If you don’t 
know that is hoi Scotch, ask Arthur 
Johnston. No hull ojt better breeding 
ever left Aberdeen, and none with the 
opportunities he had did better service.

Scottish Archer, the present stock bull, 
is bred in the purple. 11 is sire was the 
Missie bull, Scottish Pride, bred by Mr. 
Duthic, by Pride of Morning, dam 
Missie 14‘2nd, of same family as Missie 
153, sold at Chicago, Dec. 5th last, for 
$0.000. Pride of Morning was a great 
show bull, winning first in his class and 
the Duke of York's medal at Highland 
Society’s Show, 1893 ; championsYiip at 
same show, 1894 ; also first and Short
horn Society’s prize of $100 at ltoyal 
Northern ; etc.

Knight of War lab y 2nd was of the 
Killerby M an Lai ini family, 
service at Belvoir, and was then sol 
1 Ion.
showed him successfully. He was by The 
Baronet, a hull bred by John Carne and 
imported by the late John Hope, for the 
Bow Park herd ; while his dam 
Hose of Pilkington, by Sir Ingram, a 
son of the noted Sir Arthur Ingram, 
the most sucessful prizewinner of modern 
times. He won at the English ltoyal 
five years in succession ; three times at 
the Highland Society’s Show in Scot
land, besides scores of others at leading 
shows of the United Kingdom.

On the day f(Blowing this, Mr. Geo. 
Dickie, Hyde Park, will sell 27 head of 
Shorthorns.

“ He who knows and knows not that he knows 
Is asleep—wake him.

He who knows not and knows that he knows not 
is simple—teach him.

He who knows not and knows not that he knows not 
Is a fool—shun him.

He who knows and knows that he knows 
Is wise—follow him.”

ÜE FUND, 

,000. 
mipeg.
•lNGMUIR.

25 BULLS, and about

100 FEMALES, ol all ages,to ohoose 
from.

:: I .« of June, such a treat 
-mi in Liu* offering adver- 
is.-'.t : y Mr. Hie hard Gib-

In taking theirROBSON, Manitou, Man.
ugar. tin (I 

then s ves tv> the fullShorthorns,Tamworths t Yorkshires
For Salk : Young bulls, cows 

and heifers (in call), sired by Pom
eroy Favorite and Knight Templar. 
Young swine of both breeds and 
both sexes ready for shipment now. 
Correspondence answered prompt
ly. W G.STYLES,Rosser,Man. 

7 miles north of Rosser, main line

iy of the fol 
IARD1AN,

and other 
i flrat-class 
oba.

f\\

m He who knows the The
WEY . :|

V' Kelsey
Warm Air 

Generator

~ C. P. R.

; lV s.;swCHOICE He

ew Shorthorn Bulls —i

i A heater that heats
FOR SALE.

All nearly 2 years old. Apply for pedigrees 
and particulars :

have, 
■ price 
7e can 
mong 
ipden, 
t-class 
leased 
have

THE FOREMAN, Castle Farm, Teulon, Man.
Or C. C. CASTLE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

m(SHORTHORNS
:*

Gold Medal herd of 1899-1900. Bulls in service 
Nobleman (imp.) and Topsman’s Duke. Some

*
aie :
good young bulls for sale. iMan. mm* j. G. BARRON, Carberry, Manitoba.

v-:

MAPLE GROVE STOCK FARM. As we know it, will not fail to 
use it, and be WISE in so doing.

*
if

SHORTHORN BULL CALVES 
FOR SALE.

From three months to eight months old. Sired by 
Lord Stanley 25th —29247—. Also have 

left a few
F. R. OOCKKRBLS.

ing
He did ood§ to

Cochrane, Compton, whoW\ A little investigation and a few comparisons will 
prove to you that it is only common sense to choose 
a KELSEY. Let us tell you more about them.

M 11.
WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA. (P f

<\\15 mile west of Winnipeg, on main line C. P. R.Ing Forge.of its kind, if taking off 
Height 3n

wan

Lakeview Stock Farm, x\ i

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
I am offering for sale bulls and heifers of good qual 

ity. Cheap if sold soon.

f,

THE JAMES SMART MANUFACTURING GO., LTDlplementa.
■iONT. THOMAS SPEERS.

MANITOBA. WINNIPEG. MAN.BROCKVILLE. ONT.s. Thresher OAK LAKE.

LAKESIDE SHORTHORNS FOR SALE THE SUMM iqmiLL YOKKSII1HKS.
A representative of the " Advocate 

had the pleasure of visit ing, on Vic
toria Day, the Summerhill Stock Farm 
of Messrs. D. C. Flatt & Son, at Mill- 
grove, Out., six miles out from the City 
of Hamilton, and was delighted with 
the appearance of the well-aept farm, 
with its magnificent modern buildings, 
splendid crops of wheat and clover, the 
fine prospect for corn and mangels, and 
the great herd of Improved Yorkshire 
swine, the herd now numbering over 300 
head, including the new importation re
cently receiver of 90 head, besides sev
eral litters of> youngsters farrowed at 
sea and in quarantine, making the lar
gest single importation of this class of 
stock ever made to America by one man 
or firm. And it is not in numbers only 
that this consignment is notable, the 
selection having evidently been made 
with great, care and discrimination, as a 
more uniformly good lot, individually 
and collectively, we have never seen to
gether in one herd, either in this or the 
old Country, and this is not surprising, 
since I lie aim and dertermination of the 
firm is to own only the best, and the 
importation was selected, regardless of 
expense, from a half dozen of the lead
ing herds of Great Britain, and with a 
view to meeting the requirements of the 
trade in Canada and the United States. 
For trueness to the approved bacon type, 
for length and strength, for smoothness, 
for quality of flesh and bone and hair, 
and for strong and well-placed feet and 
legs, w<‘ have never seen their eQual. 
From the unequal led record made by 
Messrs Flatt in prizewinning with se
lections from their herd at national and 
international exhibitions last year, a 
new importation may seem to have been 
superfluous, but we are assured that the 
unprecedented demand from all the 
Provinces and many of the States for 
stock i rum this noted herd has made it 
necessary to increase the producing ca
pacity, and the only way in which this 
could he sa i isfacj oril v

;ft" 3 young bulls, 11 to 14 months old ; 
quality and prices right.

R. MCLENNAN. HOLMFIELD. MAN. ij

D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Fury- 
bred Poland-Chlna Pigs a specialty. Young

9-y-m
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stock for sale.profit to

Home Bank Farm;e, and
la Is. -ei

rORIES

OF LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Are still to the front. Some grand sows, 
bred for the spring trade. Have two fine 
litters ready to ship about March 15th. 
Now booking orders. Call or write for prices.

Jos. Laidler, Neepawa, Man.
EG . . •!

$1111it Truro,
ŒKA was L YORKSHIRES!s :

; : ù;4, 1901.
Bred sows all sold. Orders taken for spring pigs 

from large and matured sows. Send your orders in 
early and have first choice. Price : $10 each, $18 a 
pair. Address :

tion of flies, 1
Gov t Farm.

Wawanesa,
Man.KING BROS •3

Pave the way to victory by investigating the merit of

Chambers’ Barred Roeks.!
They are always among the winners at the leading 
shows. Also Buff Rocks (Nugget strain), B Ham- 
burgs, and S. C. B. Leghorns. Eggs, $2 for 13 ; $4
for 30. Thus. H. Chambers. Brandon, Man.ICK.

I
THERE ARE GIANTS IN THESE DA YS.TOBA.

BIG LIGHT BRAHMAS lUTMIIJ 111 IshlMl
i h<* fountain-head a ml se- 
t.hnt could I at got, and 

noxv, with 75 breeding sows besides the 
young ones growing up, and a choice 
selection of sires, it. is hoped they will he 
in a posit ion to keep pace with I lie de
mands of the trade and to produce us 
good stock afi they have imported, which 
their past record has shown they can 
do, for* they are pardonably proud of tin- 
fact that their I>«-st success in the show- 

lias been scored with animals of 
their own breeding, and so jealous a re 
they of their reputation in this regard, 
that they request the correction of the 
in isst at «‘men t n-cenf 
1 he Fnglish papers 
chan tournais.
<it h , w hose pirt nn- f fr< »m 
a ppeai s on ano 1 In-r pa e -• 
boar oi I h • Fan \ n • 
national I\x hihit mi

h m fir 1 
1 ' a n . < I i i

nd and 3rd 
il, 1900, and 
t Manitoba 
use Geese, 
ipeg Indu>- 
inedal pair, 
very large. 
Show, and 
ing. Hero 
best utility 
per 30: $7.50 
$2 per 
y prizes at 
best utility 
to send in 
I guaran 

iw far Un
celebrated

was to go 
cure the h

1My birds won the Lieut.- 
Governor’s cup (value $1001 
D re wry cup (value $11*11 and 
gold medal, the Brandon 
cup,the Winnipeg armchair, 
the special for best breeding 
lien, special for best display, 
first for cockerel, cock and 
pullet, and other prizes, all 
at (he Poultry Show held in 
Winnipeg, Fell. 17 to 21, 1902. 
A few cockerels and hens 
for sale. Price of eggs : $3 
for 15 eggs ; $5 for 30 eggs.

*8

i

set rii

ê]
38 made in vum'

" d when vVanted. Book orders early.

HIGGINBOTHAM, VIRDEN, MANITOBA.

I oph-fl in < a mi -
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V •} • I f * 11 
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mALIAN BEES! d hi 1‘ i 11 am .
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,n da a ml for Sum- 
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FARMERS, LOOK OUT FOR

Hail .Storms!
The “Provincial Mutual ” is the 

Original Hail Insurance Company of Manitoba
ESTABLISHED 1891, BY CHARTER.

Managed by Manitoba Farmers ONLY.
Has paid #440 OOO for losses to Farmers.
Has paid an AVERAGE OF #5.40 PEU ACRE for total loss and same rate 

for partial.
Has charged about 23c. ONLY per acre on an average.
Never charges any more than 25c. per acre under any circumstances.
Last year 18c. per acre Insured #6.00 per acre.
PAYS NO DIVIDENDS TO STOCK HOLDERS.
RETURNS ALL UNREQUIREI) PREMIUM MONEY hack to the insurers.
All INSURERS ARE MEMBERS, and have a VOTING INTEREST in the 

t otnpany.

Farmers, Take no Chances !
But protect yourselves by insuring in the old reliable

THE PROVINCIAL

Mutual Hail Insurance Co.
(Manitoba 
Governim id.OF - MANITOBA.Incorporated 

in 1891 by |

Vice-President,
THUS L. MORTON, Farmer, M.P.P.. 

Gladstone.

President,
JOHN RENTON. Farmer, 

J leloraine.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS F<iR 1002.

THOS. 1,. MORTON. Farmer. Gladstone W. Il BEWELL, Farmer . Ro.—cr. 
< .1 THOMSON. Farmer. Virden. W. F. SI RETT. Farmer, Glendale
JOHN RENTON. Farmer. Delnrnitic. I M. BEAMISH. Farmer, Alva.

JAMES RIDDELL, Farmer. M.P.P . Rosebank.

Man. Director : C J THOMSON, Strang Block, Winnipeg.
local agents at all PRINCIPAL POINTS in THE PROVINCE.
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THE CHICAGO SHORTHORN SALE.

Qanadian Northern Rail’y Thr catalogue is to hand of the im- 
o fieri 11 g of high-class Scotch- 

bred Shorthorns advertised in our col
umns, comprising selections from the 
well-known herds of Messrs. W. C. Ed
wards A Co., Hon. John Dryden, lion. 
M. 11. Cochrane, and tleo. llarding & 
Son, to he sold at Chicago on June 
13th and 14th. Itarely, if ever, has an 
offering of like number so rich in breed
ing been placed at the disposal of 1 the 
breeders of America, ami those who 
know the character of the herds from 
which they come and of the men making 
the offering will have full confidence in 
expecting to sec a rare good lot of cat
tle, and to receive the most honorable 

their dealings. 
Edwards contributes from his extensive 
herd the largest number of animals, his

| CANADA-----UNITED STATESportant

SALE OF

Scotch ShorthornsEastern Tours 100
Ü HEAD

VIA TUB

■ GREAT LAKES UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, ILL., JUNE 13 and 14.
Tourist Rates to all points in

W. C. Edwards & Co., Rockland, Ont.ONTARIO, QUEBEC,
MARITIME PROVINCES 

and EASTERN STATES.
47 Head—A number of them 
Missies ; liberal number of Rep
resentatives of Marquis of Zenda. 
A valuable consignment.One of the most delightful trips, with every 

modern convenience fur the comfort of pas
sengers.

Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Hillhurst, Que.Hon. John Dryden, Brookiin, Ont.Ocean Tickets Mrtreatment in
19 Head—Imp. Mary Ann 61U, 
Imp. Jenny Lind lltli. Imp. 
Rosemary 128 and Rosemary 
132 are some of the best any
where. The yearling bull, Good 
Morning, is extra choice.

19 Head—La venders, Victorias, 
etc. Crolcfcshank breeding. A 
GRAND LOT OF HEIFERS.

by all Lines.
quota totalling 48 head—39 females, 27 
of which are imported, representing 
many of the most popular families in 
leading Scottish herds, and 9 bulls, of 
which five are imported, while the home- 
bred individuals are of similar breeding, 
and the females of breeding age have 
been bred to such noted imported bulls 
as the magnificent Marr-bred Marquis of 
Zenda, at the head of the Pine Grove 
herd, a full brother to the imported 
cow, Alissie 103rd, for which Mr. Ed
wards paid $0,000 at the Chicago sale 
last December, and to Imp. Village 
Champion, bred by Mr. Duthie and sired 
by Scottish Champion, out of Village 
Maid 17th, by Master of the Ceremonies. 
Among the bulls are two imported sons 
of Lovat Champion, now in the herd of 
Mr. Duthie, and proving one of his most 
successful sires, and a high-class Miss 
Kamsden bull by Clan McKay.

Mr. Dryden’s offering is made up most
ly of young animals, the get of his ex
cellent imported stock 
Archer, bred by Mr. Duthie, sired by 

Archer, while his dam, the 
wad by the 
and of his

For dates of sailing and leservalion of berths 
apply to any agent of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, or to

GEO. H. SHAW,
TRAFFIC MANAGER. WINNIPEG.

j

The Veterinary Association of Manitoba
Under the authority of Secs. 18, 19, 20, 22 and 26 of 

the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 (53 Vic., Chap. 
60), the following persons only are entitled to practice 
as Veterinary Surgeons in the Province of Manitoba, 
or to collect fees for the service rendered as such

Braund, F. J ............
Brocken, G. E .........
c!>Yek s. A ï.ï.7.7.;
Cruickshank, J. G...

8Eft~E
Golley, J...................
GrahAin, N ..............
Harrison. W..............
Hatton, J ..
Henderson,
Hilliard, W. A..............
Hilton, G......................
Hlnman. W. J...............
Hodglne, J....................
Hurt, W. N. J...............
Irwin, J. J......................
Lake. W. H 
Lawson, R....................
OUle, M
Little, W........... . .....
Livingston, A. M
McFadden, 1). H..........
MoGIlllvray, J..............
McGIIvrav.Ô D
McKay, D. H .............
McLougbry. R. A 
McMillan A
Martin. W R.................
Montelth, R. A.............
Marshall, R. G..............
Murray,G. P 
Reid, Dll
Robinson, P. K.......
Romboueh, M B .......
Rowcroft, G. V............
Smith. W. H..................
Smith, H. 1) .................
Stevenson, O. A..........
Stevenson, J. A. . ...
Swenerton. W 
Taylor, W. K 
Tonranee F._
Waldon, T
Walker, J. 8t. U.........
Welch, J........................
Whaley, H. F...............
Whimster, M. A...........
Williamson. A. E.........
Young. J. M..................
The practice of the veterinary profession in Maui 

toba by any other person is in direct contravention of 
the statute, and renders him liable for prosecution.

F. TORRANCE. REGISTRAR.

/xpR aim is that the character and breeding of the animals in this sale shall not be 
U secondary to any consignment of this number of Shorthorns that has been made 

in recent years. There is valuable foundation material and breeders’ cattle of 
most approved blood lines throughout the entire offering. Apply for illustrated 
catalogue to

Wawam s».
. Clan V\ illiam.
.. Rut-sell 
...Brandon.
... Peloi aine.

....... Winnipeg.
.........Brandon.
.........Brandon.

.............. Treherne.

................Dauphin.
.............. Cypress.
............. Alexander.
.............. Ca. berr>.
................Mlnnedosa.
.............. Portage la Prairie.
.............Winnipeg.

.........Mlnnedosa.

.........Belmont.
.........Stonewall.
....... Miami.

.........Shoal Lake.

.........Winnipeg.

.........Pilot Mound.
.........Boiseevaii..
.........Mtllta
.........Emerson.
....... Manitou.
... .Rinscarth.
.......Brandon.
........Moosomin.
....... Oak Lake.
.........Winnipeg.
.........Killarnoy.
.........Griswold.
........  Winnipeg.

......Hartney
.........Emerson.
.........Morden.
.........Blrtle.

. ..Carman.
. Winnipeg.

.........Gilbert Plal

.........Carman.

.........Carberry.
.......Portage*la Prairie.

............ Winnipeg.
...........Killarney.
...........Mlnto.

............ Roland.
. ... Olenboro.
............ Ham ota.
...........Winnipeg.

..Rapid City.

X
JOHN DRYDEN, TORONTO, ONT.

. 1

LOUDEN’S GOODS ARE GOOD GOODS.W. 8..........

A prominent dealer writes : “ I have never sold any other goods that have given such sat
isfaction as your Hay Carriers, and I have made more money out of them this year than I 
have out of binders."

Another says : “ I have handled all makes, 
ut Louden’s are the BEST.”

bull, Coll.vnie Ml till! 1
Scottish
Marr-bred Missic 135th, 
noted William of Orange ; 
equally excellent and well-bred Cruick
shank Duchess of Cluster bull. Prince of

«

Ivy
hJm

@1ByHI
life Mr. Dryden can probably claimGloster.

to have in his herd more straight-vred 
Cruickshank cattle than can be found in

lit;

oilier in America, and his contri-any
bution to this sale includes representa
tives of such popular Sittyton families 
us the Victoria, llrawith Hud, Clipper
and Lavender tribes, besides members of 

the Kinellar sorts similarlyH some oi
bred, and other excellent families which 
have bred some of the best show cattle

|i../11

E in America.
Mr. Cochrane’s offering comprises a■

sfe

make twelve different styles of Hav Carriers, all up-to-date., Our Double-Tread Barn- 
Door Hangers are “the best on earth." Dealers who want “a Good Thing’’—something 
that will sell and give satisfaction—should write at once for the agency. ( 'atalogue and prices 
free on application. -om
LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY. WINDSOR, ONTARIO-

We

dozen imported Scotch-bred females from 
leading herds, sired by noted bulls, rép

andresenting several favorite families 
having calves at loot or carrying calves 
by his grand imported stock bulls, the 
Duthie-brcd Joy of Morning, by Pride of 
Morning, dam by Scottish Archer, and 
the Marr-bred Scottish liera, by Scot-

Ideal w"’,6: FencingE. J. C. SMITH, Complete in the roll. A heavy, one- 
piece stay that will not buckle up 
and cannot slip. Note the lock. 
No. 9 hard spring wire throughout. 
A fence that WILL LAST.

■ Missie 134th, bytish Archer, out of 
William of Orange; while several grand 

hulls and heifers sired by these

Agent for Canadian Kodak Co,

Supplies of all Kinds.B young
great bulls arc also included in the sale. 
The llillhurst bulls would appear to 
be especially attractive, judging from 
the portrait given on another page of 
the yearling, Good Morning, by Joy of 
Morning, and out of Mr 
Belle 2nd, by Scottish Archer; grandam 
by William of Orange, 
and individuality should 
most exacting of buyers The imported 
yearling, Golden Mist, hied by Duthie 
and sired by

• Printing and Finishing for amateurs.

McGregor, Banwell Fence Co., Ltd.276 SMITH ST., WINNIPEG.|§ Send for Catalogue. Established 1892. WINDSOR, ONT.
gW Coiled spring and other fence wires. ““•!ear SPECIAL OFFER IN llut liiu’s Vain

BARCLAY’S PATENT ATTACHMENT the Anoka herd, Best of Arche^p, bv 
the noted Scottish Archer

NOTICES.;
!?•

His breeding JudgingFOR THE CONTROL AND CURE OF
BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.

Wo will 
send our At 
t acli me nt . 
charges paid 

iv. to 
nt of 
, < .( >.

satisfy the THF, LOUDEN MACHINERY CO., of 
advertise in this issue 

their hay carriers, barn-door hangers 
and other hardware specialties.

from what
from what is known of the herds rep re- | Windsor, Ont., 
seated, it may safely be said that it is

the catalogue reveals and
m

v-h " $■ of Deane 
the Marr

Golden Sun Thoseone of the finest opportunities offered in 
recent years to secure desirable found»- of our readers requiring anything in this

line will do well to send to the Com-
Willis’ breeding, and out of 
Missic cow, Missie I3(>th, by Willia.m of 
Orange, should also prove a very desir- 

number, as his personal excellencies, 
inspection,

tion stock or show-yard material.N à pany for their free catalogue giving 
full informationi-hlv

Mr. E S Kelly’s Shorthorn sale, nt 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, May 20th, was 
quite successful. The highest price, 
$1.025, was paid for the imported cow, 
Missie 153, bred by W. S. Marr, and 
bought by W. 1 Wood, Williamsport. 
Ohio. The second highest price, $1,30(1, 

paid iui Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareil 
h.v Lord ltoseberry, and 

Flatt . Hamilton, Ont

to be■ i-.g tm 
1 to 1

i

■ ; THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY'S 
haying and harvesting machinery ranks 
with the best in the market, combining 
strength with lightness of draft, and the 
best of material is used in their con- 

testimonv .of farmers 
who have used the machines made by 
this Company is invariably favorable 
The Tiger horse rake and No 3 open- 
rear binder should he inspected and 
compared with others, and will fav- 

^ or ably impress with their efficiency. See 
their advertisement and write for prices, 
etc.

m of Messrs. Harding 
• •, li variety of popular 

n. and includes the

y,/, •' ù

■ r Jr pa\

our price, $5.co. I ! ' L- ■ <> urn fruit-
cost only a lew < «ni - 1 1 " 1< will < "
any vice known to a t- ■ i giving s>i<
did satisfaction v h« ’ ’■ l ull illu-
trat ions and direct ion- A boy can
adjust it, and it can hr x harness,
vehicle or implement • 1 * > " 1 11 trouble
some horse, or a colt you n < nk in,
write at once to 0,11

• > Duthie-bred cow, 
Nonpareil Victor,

■ f the Upper Mill 
Ladvs and 

Village Rlos- 
1 u \ entiers, and 

Ramsdens. be
lt ome-b red . of 

: ■ li have been 
1 Mill m use in

/- struction. The

5th. lived 
bought l>\ W D

)

K The higla-st priced bull ($470) was No 
I>ari-il ( ha: nion, a roan yearling, -byK ;

■ Lord Banff, purchased by Hubbard 
Son, Flint. Mich.

sic,
fn\. 
bred '

The average, for 
males was $0S5. The bulls sold low.

fe-The Barclay Mfg. Co., Brougham, Ontario,F_y
Fi1;

m ft

■
1

1 ' ■
■ft'

H i

Geo, Harding & Son, Waukesha, WIs.
16 Head—1 Missie, 2 Claras, 1 
Laveuder, 1 Claret, 1 Rosemary, 
1 Village Blossom, 1 Miss Kams
den, etc. The average quality of 
our consignment c impares with 
the best we ever made.

100
HEAD

m
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GOSSIP. I PURPOSE SELLING BY AUCTION

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, 
Ont., reports a good season in Short
horns, especially the very superior 
classes. “ The shipments to the States 
from this locality have far exceeded the 
trade in any former year, perhaps 
doubled that of last year, which, up to 
then, was a record year. Calves are now 
coming in considerable numbers and of 
excellent colors. 1 count imp. Merry man 
lully the equal of Indian Chief as a sire 
I think liis bull calves are the equal of 
Indian Chief's bull calves, and 1 know 
his heifer calves are superior to the heif
er calves by Indian Chief. The two-year 
(past) roan imported bull, Lord Kin- 
tore, is now looking magnificent—big. 
thick, smooth, and handsome. J lie other 
imported bulls in the herd are doing 
excellently. There are still in the herd a 
number of first-class home-bred bulls fit 
for service. We are offering all our bulls 
(or sale, excepting imported Alerryman. 
i\e are offering a very fine lot of home
bred heifers for sale—two-year-olds and 
yearlings.”

35 HEAD OF SHORTHORNS PH
1

TUESDAY, JUNE 24, AT DELAWARE.
TIIK OFFERING With CONSIST OF

Roses, Duchesses, 
Scotch Minas, 

Waterloos, Wimples.

Charmers,
Fames,

Bates,
Booths,

Barringtons,
All are by Scotch-bred bulls, and all old enough are in calf to bulls of similar breeding. The 
cattle arc worthy the attention of intending purchasers, being well bred and in good condition. 
Several are prizewinners, and are worthy of strong competitors. Without doubt great 
material will be offered upon which to continue the use of Scotch blood. A number of very 
superior Yorkshire swine will be sold. The Shropshire flock may be inspected, and purchases 
made by private treaty. Catalogues in due time, for which apply to om

Richard Gibson, Delaware, Ont.
Unadilla Stock Farm, situated about 

five miles from Claremont station on the 
U. 1’. it., and the same distance from 
Pickering on the U. T. K., is the prop
erty of Mr. F. L Green, breeder of 
choice tit. Lambert Jerseys and lui-, 
proved Yorkshire hogs. The Jersey hercF 
numbers bU head of high-class specimens 
oi those favorite dairy cattle, all in the 
pink of condition, their shapely forms, 
well-developed uciders and sleek, glossy 
skins making a sight well worth a visit 
to see. This is the herd that produced 
the cow, Queen May of Greenwood, that 
made the great record of 17 lbs 12$ 
ozs. oi butter in seven days, and showed 
to such splendid advantage in the Pan- 
American model dairy last year. Among 
the lot is an extra nice yearling bull 
out of this cow and sired by iSt. Lam
bert oi Unadilla, that is for sale, and 
from his perfect form and rich breeding, 
will make a very desirable head for a 
herd. There are also a number of other 
cows in the herd that have made 14 lbs. 
oi butter and upwards in a week, 
many heifers of different ages to he seen 
in the herd are an ideal lot and show 
the type and form that produces record- 
breakers. There are a large number of 
these youngsters for sale. The herd is 
now headeu by that grand old stock 
hull. Count of Pine Ilklge, who is the 
sire oi so many good ones. He is a 
straight-bred St. Lambert, and his form 
is faultless. The Yorkshires now number 
1UU head, which for length, depth, 
smoothness and typical bacon confor
mation cannot be improved on. They are 
all descended from Brethour & Saunders 
importations, which are so well and fav
orably known. At present there are both 
sexes and all ages for sale, and no fancy 
prices are asked.

Dalgety Bros,, London, Ont^Pjf M Sijand DUNDEE, SCOTLAND,
The Largest Importers and Exporters of 

Horses In Canada.
Having sold out our last consignment of 

stallions, we are again making preparations to 
bring out a large consignment in September, 
which will Include many valuable horses, 
combining size, quality, breeding and action. 
Great care will be taken in the selection of 
this consignment. We have imported a great 
many winners at the principal shows, which 
goes to prove that we bring out the right, kind 

i of horses. We are in an excellent position to 
offer buyers the best quality at most reason- 
able prices, having our representative in the 

Old Country all the time, in the heart of the Clydesdale home. Intend!' g purchasers desiring 
to place their orders with us for either stallions or mares, please write or call upon 
J"A3VL ES ZD A X-, Gr H: TY, LONDON, ONTARIO.

hm ggSjps

w w"<

I

om
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Choice Registered Fillies
That, I am now breeding to that noted stock horse, 
Lord Lynedoch (Imp ) (1530), also 4 young stallions 
under 2 years, mid The Royal Arch [31711. rising 4 
years old, sired liy Erskinc's Pride (Imp.) [1332]. and 
a grandson'of that prizewinning mare, Daisy (Imp.) 
977.

f
■cAiiUunihii

w JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLF, ONTARIO......................

mLondon Fence Machines asLake View Stock Farm, situated about 
two miles from Oshawa station on the 
G. T. It., is the property of Messrs. 
Thos. Allin <6. Bros., who for the last 
19 years have been more or less exten
sively engaged in the breeding of Short
horn cattle. The herd was originally 
founded on some Cruickshank Duchess of 
Gloster cows, on which have been used 
such grandly-bred Scotch bulls as Lord 
Abbot (imp.) 51536, Duke of Lavender 
(imp.) 51134, Tofthills (imp ) 11113, 
and Grand Sweep (imp. ) 64121. The 
present stock bull is Quarantine King 
32086 (imp. in dam), a rich roan, sired 
by Wrestler 66582, a Wimple-bred bull, 
by the great William of Orange. Quar
antine King’s dam is King’s Magic 4th. 
by Lord Harry 65819, he by the noted 
Scottish Archer, it will thus be seen 
that this hull combines to a very marked 
degree the best and most fashionable 
blood of Scotland, and individually li 
is a grand specimen of the up-to-date 
Shorthorn. In color he is a rich roan. 
The bulk of the cows in the herd are 
straight-bred Duchess of Glosters, but 
one other that deserves special mention 
is Imp Strawberry, bred 
Innés, Cushnie, Aberdeenshire, Scotland. 
She is sired by Roscommon 71406, (lam 
Matilda, by Locksley. This cow belongs 
to the well-known Miss Kamsden family. 
There are two heifers out of this cow, 
one a year off, sired by Grand Sweep ; 
the other six months off, sired by the 
stock bull. They are both considerably 
ahead oi the ordinary in symmetry oi 
form. There are also three young bulls, 
one coming two years old, by Grand 
Sweep, out of Duchess of Gloster 18th, 
by Imp. Knight of the Garter; one com
ing tw o years old, by Grand Sweep, out 
of Duchess of Gloster 24th, by Duke of 
Lavender (imp.); one two years old, a 
full brother of the last one described, 
and another half-brother, three months 
old, sired by the stock bull. These bulls 

reds and roans, and are an excep-

Wtni High Quality, Low Cost.
mm3 TWO THINGS 6KI DOM COMBINED ARK 

TIIK FEATURES OF FKNCK BUILT Willi 
TIIK LONDON FENCE MACIIINK. IT COM 

BINES

t

QUALITY AND CHEAPNESS.
\

NO FENCE CAN BE BUILT BETTER, 
( HEADER OR FASTER THAN WITH 
THE LONDON. BUILD YOUR FENCF 
ON THE GROUND IT’S THE ONLY 
WAY TO GET THE HIGHEST QUALITY ; 
AND THE LONDON IS THE BEST 
MACHINE IN TIIK WORLD FOR BUILD
ING IT. FORTY TO SIXTY RODS IS 
AN EASY DAY’S WORK.

4by Mr. A

1

WRITE FOR PRICKS AND CATA- 
LOOUKH KIIOWING COST OF M ATF.RJAL 
IN TWKLVK STYLES OF FKNCK.

si
// Z

HF.K OCR AIIH. IN APRIL 21 ST AND 
MAY ûril [BSI KS OF TIIK ADVOCATE. s

London Fence 
Machine 
Company

8/ . !

are
tionally evenly-built lot, on the shortest 
kind of legs, and are fit to head any 
herd, as their breeding is in the purple 
and their form the kind that is in de
mand.
price that should soon sell them ; 
a few heifers could be spared.

iwmv.\ is
London, Canada.These bulls are for sale at a

also. lz (Limited).

Family Knitter
Cheapest, Slipiest, Best. 
Price, $8.00.

mCatalogue Printing Our Specialty. *

. SS:Many of the beet Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. - Best 
in America,- Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

;,m

Write for circular. K1
London Printing & Lltho. Company, LtdOundas Knitting Machine Company, ■ » mmPLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATELondon. Ontario. ■DUNDAI, ONTARIO.om
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PEACE PROCLAMATION.
The Boers seemed but a feeble 

people when the war started, yet they 
cost a great empire much trouble to 
overcome them.

The bores in a woman’s life caused 
by soap adulteration may seem scarce 
ly worth taking into accdtint ; but the 
women who have overcome them by 
the use of Sunlight Soap know now 
how real the bores were. Try Sun
light Soap, Octagon Bar, and you will 
realize a relief from boredom like that 
experienced by the nation on the 
announcement of peace.

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT
IMPORTER AND BRRKDBR OF

Clydesdale Horses & Shorthorn Cattle
■I
om

4 Imp. Clydesdale Stallions 4
Amphion, Vol. 24, 2 years old, bay ; Bucepholus, 

Vol. 24, 2 years old, black ; Voyageur, Vol. 24, 2 years 
old, brown ; Lord Oartly, Vol. 23, 4 years old, brown. 
Representing the blood of Golden Sovereign, Sir 
Christopher, Montrave Matchless, and Royal Oartly.

GKO. G . STEWART,
R08KBANK FARM,

P. O. and Station, Howlck, Quebec.

IMP. CLYDESDALES AND AYRSHIRE»
The three imp. stallions,Copyright, Baron Frederick 

and Baron Laing, and the Canadian-bred stallion, 
Laurentain. Ayrshires all ages ; an*poultry, utility 
breeds. Engs for sale. -om
ROBT. NESS & SONS, Howlck, Que., P.0. & Sta.

Shires, Shorthorns, and Leicesters.
Young stock of both sexes for sale. Imported 

Prince Louis =32082= heads the herd. Write for 
prices or come and see them.

John Gardhouse, Highfleld P. O.
Weston, G. T. R and C. P. R.

om

DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the cure of Spavins, Ring

bone, Curbs, Splints, Windgalls, 
Capped Hock, Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargements 
This preparation (unlike others) 

acts by absorbing rather than blister. This is the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, and 
will not kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
RICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, 
London, E. Mailed to any address upon receipt 
of price, $1.00. Canadian agents : -om
vJ. A. JOHNSTON A CO.. DRUGGISTS. 
171 KING STREET. EAST. TORONTO, ONT.

Spring Brook Holsteins
vand Tamworths.

A i i ho: » 2-year-old heifers, I 
1 year! rind ■> calves, all sired I 

[orted prizewinng bull, I 
- krum De Kol 3i6, and J

; bred cows. Stock ,, .
■' 's. A few Tam- kW'TWlfor,: 

” ">W. om V W ■
' V HALLMAN.

' j , Ont. Breslau, 
rmerly New Dundee )

0’.:

sir

\\ • ■ ,

! : ,
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THE

Excelsior Life
INHIKA N C K C <> .

Toronto, Out
I'j nli’.ilih hivv-t- 

Ag<• 11i - w.ml <d.

If ead Office :
A hsoluf <• I h ot net inn. 

incut.

In The 
Dairy

The purity of Windsor Salt 
shows largely 
demand from the largest dairies. 
For rich, delicate flavor, and 
quickness with which it dissolves 
in butter or cheese, it is un- 

-om

in the increased

equalled.

Windsor
Salt

BEST GROCERS SELL IT.

S3?

TORONTO
lEftGPAVIMG
92 BAY ST

<s
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY

1
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FOUNTtKP 18R6II? FARMER’S ADVOCATETHE4 42 FOR SALE : A choice lot 
of Shorthorn bulls from 10 

to 16 months old, sired by Imp. British Statesman 
(63729) =20833= ; and cows of the Mara family. 
They must be sold at once. Prices away down to suit 
customers. FITZGERALD BROS., -cm
Elmvale Station, G.T.R. Mount 8t. Louis P. O.

SHORTHORN BULLSJAMES A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Ont.
-cmGOSSIP.if! BRSSDKR AND IMPORT*» OF

Mr. A brain Kuddell, breeder of Shrop-
88 trti“erm?"V.£T

is? snrjsxr."! ans
1 t suLpIv a good number of customers 
this season 1 would invite buyers to 
gne me a call, or write forvParticulars 
as regards price and quality o stock 
which we will he pleased to give any nine The farm, . is situated only one 
mile from (!. 1 • R • o.n(i C. •
stations, so that j.articis oan ca‘‘ ant'

I ms-oect the flock and return in a veiy short time6 i have on hand now some 
of all kinds yearling rams, two-year- old ranm rain lambs, breeding evves 

I yearling ewes, ewe ambs : s» tta | 
will be able to supply anyone who «1Ü 
reouire stock of this kind. Parties w no 
will leave me to select for them will be 
careful to describe the style and quality
of animal they desire, and weho nriver- 
our best to please. Notice the advcr 
LisemcnL in another column

high-bred scotch shorthornsA Common
Bred Cow Bonnie Burn Stock Turin. ItouRvnie station,

Ont., offer* Shorthorn bulla and heifer* with calf. 
Shropshire ewe* with lamb, and Berkshire pig*. All
at farmers'prn,8.K{jnLpeeUonnmvitedei ^

■ J. & W. B. WATT,When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Pun 
fier will give as 
much and as rich 

milk as a highly 
bred aristocratic 

jf Jersey cowgives 
upon 
d l n a r y 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

SALEM, ONTARIOD. H. R■ (POST AND TBLBORAPU OFFICE),
ROSEVALE SHORTHORNS

Are of the up-to-date 
fc sort. We have for Bale
■ a number of young
■ bulls and heifers of all 
I ages. Marengo Heydon 
r| Duke (imp.) heads the
■ herd.
I W.J.8HEAN& CO.
■ Cvtt Surd, Cet.

.r
breeders op—

1 Shorthorn Cattle. Clydesdale Horses, 
Leicester and Oxford Sheep, and 

Berkshire Pigs.
Our herd contain* such families as Matchlesaee, 

English Lady*, Mildreds, Village Buds, Missies,Stam
fords, Mysies, Vanillas, Clarets, and Marthas. The 
imported bulls, Scottish Peer and Coming Star (a 
prizewinner at Chicago in 1901), now head the herd.

Farms 2 miles from Elora Stn., G.T.R. and 
12 miles north of Guelph.

B| \ or- i<
_ !if

Scotch Shorthorns omC.P R.,

DICK’S
blood purifier first-.,irize yearling colt liesiord -stone

wall " shown by ^Mesers.

lluncan

•Of both sexes, of the following noted families: 
Golden Drops, Rosebuds, Claras, Matchless- 
es, Stra'hallans, Vain Duchesses, Marr Beau- 
l vs Mayflowers. Crimson F owers.and others;
56 head to select from. Herd headed by the 
imported Bracelet hull, Red Duke -36084 = 
(77585).

David Milne A Son, Ethel P. O..
Huron Co., Ont.

Ethel Station, O.T.B., half mile from farm.

Shorthorns, Berkshires, Leicesters
Am offering at present the grand stock boar, 

Crown Prince ; also some young ones.
ISRAEL GROFF. ALMA. ONTARIO.

om
will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of 
sishment sticks.

60 cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

MONTREAL.
Write 1er Book on Cattle and Horses free.

s:v":
Thompson He was 
and out ol Bonny, by 
He ïs said to be well-shaped, good in 
quality of hair and hone, and with per
haps as good a set of legs and fret as 
a colt could stand on, Ins hind legs be 

I mg especially correct. The reserve num
bel for the championship was Lord 

| Uangai locks' lirsl-prize two-year-old 
colt, lleiidrc Royal Albert, by Hendrc 
Baronet The second-prize yearling colt 
and a good one, was Mr. Henderson s 

1 lluscot I’lutus. by Huscot Harold 
. from a Laughing stock mare, 
capital all round alike m build, limbs 
and quality.

ti in

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
We are now offering a few young bulls, from 
6 to 11 months ; also a few heifers, from 6 
months to 2 years ; all showing No. 1 quality.

COLUMBUS P. O.

-

nour- om

©ft; ; JOHN DRYDEN. W. G. HOWDEN, -om

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,
fiRKRDKR OF

CRUICK8HANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

Choice Tonng Bull* and Ram Lambs for sale. 
Write for prices. ________ ~om

, and 
He is ssig

: ;■
CLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES of St. Lambert Jerseys, 

.). A. Lawson,, Burnside
SHORTHORN CATTLE, LEICESTER SHEEP. | property

^ysstssar^Si cpssz t, gSFfc
motto : “ The liest is none too good.

■IffMr.
1 , five miles from the City

advertised in this issue, is 
the handsome two-year-old 

hull Champion of Burnside, winner of 
hrst-prize at the Western Fair London, 
lust year. He lias fine dauy fo

I SPRINGBANK FARM.
'b,ailcMndseven’davs 'ills sire, '.dm Hull neerUiere tittle, Oilon) Sheep, end Bronae Im 
of Urovcsend a bull of extraordinary I keys. Young bull* for sale.
character, was by the champ-ion Nolls | cm JAS. TOLTON. WALKERTON. ONT. 

I John Bull, pure St. Lambert, whosi. __
! 11111,1 ",adC 1 ‘10butterr?n'1 seven°'days. V Maple LotigG StOCk Farm, 

hull, just a year old this « r
fawn, sired by Champion oi 

Hazel don lewd, is also 
beautiful cow,

“ORCHARD HILL” SHORTHORNS.
Herd comprises representatives of best Scotch-bred 

with Lord Lavender at head. Young ani-families,
mais of both sexes for sale.

d I om ARTHUR JOHNSTON, Vandelenr, Ont. ,ROSBDALB STOCK FARM, HIGHFIELD P. 0.
MALTON, O. T. R ; WASTON, C. V. R- 

fifteen miles’ west of Toronto.

rm an
T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.,

BREEDERS OF’Rosed ale is

Shorthorns ^ ClydesdalesCLYDESDALE STALLION
100 SHORTHORN9 TO SELECT FROM.

Diamond Jubilee =28861= and
I1IW; $ Kinellar Stamp [3044]

One-year old hay.
BRASH, A8HBURN, ONTARIO, lbs.

Berd bulls (imp.) .
Double Gold =37852 = . May offering : Six grand
young bulls, and cuws and h-ifers of all ages. Llydes- 

One 3-year-old stallion, and one 4 year-old 
(in foal). Farm one mile north cf town.

1 2 07.S.
nice young

High-class Herefords ^ and is «
We have for sale the following choice young stock, b, cd and from deep-milklnB stock her 

which have been lired from imported and American grandiiin having made a rfÇor<i ,
^ Intending buyers will do well to inspect the pis. 5 ozs. The eniales o the herd, are 
following- 18 young bulls. 2 aged bulls, 20 a handsome and useful lot, I .
young heifers Correspondence invited. -om pmfilai.l.vf"rH »rn a rharm-

■ and worthy of their breed-

Jm :
WM . ESTABLISBED 1854. dales : 

mare om
SHORTHORNS.—First-prize milking strains,best 

Scotch breeding. Young bulls and heifers for sale.
LEICESTERS__ A grand lot of ewes, bred to our

imported rams, and a few choice rams, now for sale.
r-s-\ o OAI C s Scotch Shorthorn 
I Ly lx vZX L EZ ï Durhams (bulls), 5 to 16 
months ; 5 young cows and heifers. Berkshire pigs, 
both sexes. Pri'-es reasonable. “Camden View Farm. 
A. J. C. SHAW & SON, ThainesvlUe P. O.

A. W. SMITH,
Maple Lodge P. O.,

ONT.
Ailsa Craig Station, 
G.T.R., 3j miles. om

SHORTHORNS (IMP.) SHORTHORNSDURHAM, ONT. mg collection 
------------------------------------ ",g.

A. 8. HUNTER. Spruce 
Hedge
We are offering females of all ages. Among them 
prizewinners and youngsters that are sure to win.

JOHN McKENZIE, Chatsworth P. 0. and Stn

The Sunny Side Herefords. Cows and heifers, imp. and 
home - bred. Bulls, imp. and 
home bred—all ages. Represent
ing the fashionable blood of 
Scotland.

arethebreeders will regret 
noted Scotch-bred stallion, 

v lneli gained
C1 \ (lesda*C 

death ol the
( 'in l ick

Imp. Sunny Slope Tom 1st at 
head. Lord Wilton, Garfield
Grove 3rd, Diplomat and jn,,‘ Glasgow premium three years ago, 
Anxiety blood represented. ( stuo,| second nt the 11 A A. S •
For rale: 5 hulls from 9 to 3tl Sh„w „* Inverness last year '1 o lake Ins 
mos.,and 20choice young cour ‘ laC(, his owner, Mr. Dunlop, llunuro
and heifers. Inspection and ajns, Ayr, has purchased 
correspondence solicited, om ^ , th'ew Marshall a threc-rear-old horse
O'NEIL BEOS., Southgate, Out. . , ,IV m, Hunter, Garthlnnd and

L,lean station. O T. K .,i bv Hiawatha (100117), out of lvoso
Ilderton stAtinn. 1... B &B leaf of Hiirthland (125101. 'I his mai c 

is except ionail.v well bred, her sire be- 
g t lie noted horse. Rosewood < ■ )
r which a very long price was paid 
hen n yearling- He "as got by the

y A S. first-prize horse, Mariai lane 
(■><)SH) out of the dam of the champion 
Moss nos--. The graiidan' o| Mr- 'm- 

new colt was the __D-gs mat*-, 
queen of Krnock, and her -dam again 

1 «-ns the liOO-gs. Auchcndennte 
! purchased in 1 s'.si I Tins voting horse is 

oi a big size, and few horses have as 
notable a pedigree, lie ought to make 
a worthy successor to even as notable 

' „s Royal Carr,el, -Scottish

( H VJTU ) .

: W8 HAVE FOR HALE
Edward Robinson,

M ARK H kM P. O. & STN.
10 SHORTHORN BULLSft? (T -'Ï ■ v

T' --- '

ft i - '

v-
, -

Mr.fromI From 6 to 18 months old. Nearly all from 
imp. dams, and sired by the imp. Golden 

Royal Prince. Catalogue upon 
-om

j We are offering 3 extra 
choice yearling bulls, 

1 all from imported sires, 
straight Cruickshank, with Lavendar and Miss 
Ramsden dams. THUS. ALLIN & BROS..

Oshawa, Ont.

ü§ Drop bull, 
application.

John Miller & Sons, Brougham P.0.INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. ONT.om CLAREMONT STATION, C. P. R.
A few choice heifers 
and young hulls by 
Mark Hanna, 
sweepstakes hull at lop s 
Pan American.

HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Mercer's Shorthornsof the following families, for sale at moderate prices : 
Village Girls, Broadhooks, Beaufort Roses, Missies, 
Clarets, Marr Floras, Nonpareils, Minas and other 
choice families. Write for catalogue. Shropshire 

and ewes for sale as usual.
ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.

pEl
mm Are represented by Missies, Stamfords, Floras, Claret 

Princesses Red R^ses, Fashions, Crimson Flowers, 
and Matchless families. Headed by Village Squire 
241103, a son of Abbottsford. Stock of both sexes and 
all ages for ea'e.
T. MERCER, MARKDALE P. O. A 8TN.

mure
Shropshire 
Slie*»p and 
Tam worth 
Swine.

omrams
»

om
fi'v SHORTHORNS.i\ horse 

Farmer.H. D. SMITH,Bte

ESTABLISHED 27 YEARS.Compton, 
Quebec. om W. C. PETTIT & SONSMessrs Jos. Mill! & Sons report the 

following recent sales from their herd of 
A VI Shi res : Bull rail, Vlmrnivr Meadow- 

-, to Walter Wilson, Sers held,
Oni j|,is calf took third nt Ottawa 
l ist fall 15 competing, and first at A 

onto for bun cab. Mood.e M.mjlmvside 
McCoy. Mo re wood. Ont. null 

!\ieadow>i<lf‘

THORNHILL HERD.
incusior

Imp. Koval Member and Sailor Champion 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
lines, and are of the up to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young hulls.

now at

HIGH PARK STOCK FARM. FREEMAN P. O., ONT..
GALLOWAYS of the choicest breeding and most 

fashionable strains. Inspection or correspondence
A M. A KOIIKRT SHAW,

P. o' llox 2114. Brantford,

IMPORT*** AND RRKRDKRS OK
REDMOND BROS.. Millbrook Sta. and P. 0.

to Will 
calf, Scotch Shorthorns and 

Shropshire Sheep,
ï :t7 i s,
Kill’s, Ont . 

1 90 1 .

oinvited. 1 .u \v v
August in IK.oust. St nrgcon 
This rail look first at Ollawa in 
for bull calf under six months. Id com 

Hull call', 1 roquis Meadow-side. 
I’cmibiim McIntosh. Bundida. Ontario 

l.adv 11 ti v 1008. to Samuel Dun- 
J oh list on's' Corners, Ont 1 'Vs- C°"t 

nt the World s 1- air at 
two-vear-old heifer.

to T Mc-

Ont.

Mark Your Stock 
Dip Your Stock 
Cure Your Stock 
Shear Your Stock

SHORTHORNS, SHR0PSHIRES. COTS WOLDS.
Wo are now ottering a number of heifers and ; ting 

heifer calves ; a few bull calves ; a numbei of 
cows; all bred in the purple and as good as lhc 

Also Shrop-hlre and l ol-wold shin P „<"<>
BELL ESTATE, Bradford TO & Sta

Make a Special Offering for May and June:
l O
( ' o w, 
vu n.
took second pri/e 
t ’hivago in 1 H9d, ..
IKiwev Meadow sole 3^, id.
Mahon, iliighy. Ont . T his en f took first
,'u, hull calf under six months at <)t}l 

Almonte in 1 9i> 1 
Aleadowside

One of our imp. stock hulls, 3 years old, red ; one 
imp. hull, 2 years, roan; two hulls imp. in dam, lo 
months ; four hull calve* from imp. cows, 12 and 14 
months ; four home-bred hulls by imp. hulls, lô to 18 
months ; seventy-five imp. and hotre-hred cows and 
heifers, all ages. Catalogues on application.

best..
JOSEPH as

S H O KT 11 OK M S. om
We make a specialty of Ear 

Lahfls ami Buttons, Tattoo 
Markers, Milk ( )il Sheep Dip, 
( ’onper Slieep Dip ( English), 
Worm Powders, Insect Pow
der. Ric< ’- Lice Paint,Shears, 
Shearing Machines, Toxaline 
French Worm Cure, Crooks, 
Bel is, Poult rv,Tonic, Poultry 
Bands, Shcph't-iXls' <'ordial.

; !\ bred, of both hcs.
, tiling reserved 

i ;c lv ' »•*.. Durham 1*. O

mid the same at 
heifer,
- . l a urn

Burlington Jet., G.T.R. Stn..Tele. & 'Phone.Mary'l Pi'll.I O M endow si de 
Ont .

It N orric
Steele. Newington, 
d Aleadowside 1 -I<>.41 

Ont lleif- 
Mondowside 

(’olden. Ont 
T Sut her- 

llehma Mea-

Hawthorn Herd,ii ;
I - all
-, w .1 ©V fc Vti STOCK FARM. M

LAKE Six youngof deep-milking Shorthorns for sale, 
hulls of first class quality and breeding and from A1 
dairy cows. WM. GRAINGER & SON,

Londesbopo, Ont.

v\x i n tri on 

h\] ohn

Jj| . 1. . s, both sexes, nil 
liest,

.1 \ VI KS BOV.
sfriitllliHlrii

SC'iTl I
.■ ;

i... 11Meaford Station', 
O. T. R. North.

All Best and Cheapest.( ■ u V\ .
,( a riot on Place,

■ . David McPherson. 
Work shire

Merrick v i ! le 
Muh hum. 
11 ill i a ni. 

Me

.1
, 6 yearling 
■ hulls, cows 

Vows and heifers in calf to

W rite for 1 llutt ratv<l I’nlnlogue. SHORTHORNS FOR SALE’ dSALK, F. S. BURCH & CO.,
178 Michigan St.. Chicago.Wn and heifers, all aye9.

Sir James, deep milkers.
If E HIND, Hageraville I*. O. and Station, 

G. T. K. and. M. C. K.

M 1
vice. A i 
(imp.) Spi*

ili lor 
1 11 i ! hi-atlctl

Itrooksdal©, Ont,

1 hi)
to Putman

Meut 'mi I li i- paper

'
,i a ni y g i it is.
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GEO. ISAAC, BOMANTON, ONTchoice lot 
U from 10 
Statesman 
a family, 
wn to suit 

-oui 
ois P. O.

WINDMILLS ARTHUR JOHNSTON • »

RRKKDRR AND IMPORTKR 01

Scotch Shorthorn ®BREEDER AND IMPOU 1ER OF
*CATTLE HORSES.

Forty-one head of Shorthorns arrived from quar
antine 20th March. < hie < l\ dead ale stallion for sale.

SHORTHORNS OJSfLY.
ATT, FOR SALE : Imported bulls and bull calves. Home-bred bulls and bull calves, from imported cows 

and by imported bulls. Home-bred bull calves. A large and excellent lot of young cows and heifers 
of various ages.

CO BO UR G STATU N, G. T. R om
rut Canadian AWMO®*!

-om GREENWOOD, ONT., P.O. AND TELEGRAPH OFFICE.) Hillside Shorthorns and Shropshires.TO PICKERING, Q. T. R., 22 MILES EAST OF TORONTO. 
CLAREMONT. C P. R.. 28 MILES EAST OF TORONTO.RAILWAY STATIONS : Bulls, from 8 to 18 months old ; heifers, various 

ages, of true type and fashionable breeding ; also 25 
ram lambs and 15 ewe lambs, from imp. sire. Will 
quote prices right for quick sales.
L. Burnett, Oreenbank F. 0., Ont.; Uxbridge Bta.. 0. T. B.

1
lorses,
ind

om

Scotch ShorthornsPlATFOe*
ÏÏVatchlesses, 

wies.Stam- 
thas. The 
rg Star (a 
the herd.

HOLWELL MANOR FARM ,... Ji
You require one that will do your 

work satisfactorily. The BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED. SIIORTIIORNS,
SHROPSHIRES,

YORKSHIRES,
SCOTCH COLLIES.

D. G. Ganton. Elmvale. Ont.

T.R. and

Canadianom Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices. omcesters

AIRMOTORlook boar,
om One bull, two cows (with calf at 

feet preferred) ; none older than 
six ; registered Bed Polls. Write,WANTED.H. Cargill & Son.tario.

18 A
stating ages, prices, t tc., to

HUS. LANHKLIKR,UNS. TERROR TO WORK. Cargill. Ontario.Cargill Station, G. T. R. 14 Da-ShIhIwrry SI.. Ouebec.8, from 
from 6 
luality.
tus P. o.

CATALOGUE FREE. Om

l -.p.l. , TWO ( HOICK SHORTHORN r fl| Aflln . BULLS, registered: sires, 
i Vi UUIV I Rrilish Hope CKKMli) and Royal 
Charlie (301181. Also Yorkshires and Berk

CAST-IRON CONSTITUTION. 
MECHANISM SO SIMPLE. 
MATERIAL THE BEST. Spring Grove StocK FarmWHY?

i shires, both sexes. Write :
C. * J. CAR RUTH KRS, ColM.org, Out.

om *

TBZ
Fob Sal» : From 4 to 7 months old, having sires In 
their

O TTX.XVONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP GO. pedigrees
land. Royal A aggie, and Tritonia Prince, and out of 
imported females that have proven their worth at 
the pail. THOS. B. CARLAW & SON.

Warkworth.

from such strains as Inka, Nether-Shorthorn Cattle get of the great sire, 
Wanderer,of the Cruick- 
ahank Brawith Bud 
tribe High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale. 
Also prizewinning Lin 
coins. Apply

om LIMITED. TORONTO. ONT.
Manitoba Agents : B ALFOUR IMPLEMENT 

COMPANY, Wlnulpeg, Man.
AND

Lincoln Sheep. om

► Ridgedale Farm Holstein-Friesians for Sale.Very heavy, massive cows of Bates 
and Cruickshank bree I. Two-year- 

old heifers in calf. Stock bull. Imper al 2nd, No. 
28883. Boll calf, 11 months (Cancopper B,y 2nd 
=39878=), dam Flora =3.'974= ; al-o dark red 
heifer calves. John McFarlaue, Dutton. Ont 

-om

For Sale : LJ ERD prize and sweep- 
1 * stake at Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition 
1897 and 1898 
headed by the Marr 
Missie bull, Imp. Wan
derer's Last, last of the

F 2 yearling hulls ; also bull and heifer calves; all of 
choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write, 
or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, Utica 
P. O. Shi 
Myrtle, C.P.

T. E. RobsoniilHerd m iIY, ONT., vF>pping 
R, om

stations : Port Perry, G. T. R. ;
Ilder roN, Ont.sdales til W

Shorthorns and Berkshires
Four young bulls, 6 to 12 months old. Pigs, 2 to 

6 months old. Pairs supplied not akin.
MAC CAMPBELL, NORTH WOOD. ONT.

BURNSIDE JERSEYS
Burnside; 1st prize Western Fair. London,last year; si re 
John Bull of Grovesend ; dam tested 43lbs. milk daily, 
18 lbs. butter in a week. Yearling bull by Champion. 
Also young cows, heifers and calves. Five miles from 

•1. A. Lawfton, Criimlln. Out.

T FROM.
18861= and 

Six grand 
çes. Clydes- 
e 4 y ear-old 
)wn. Shorthorn Bulls.om

London.om omSHORTHORNS.
Good ones. Choicely bred. Moderate prices. Send for bull catalogue. 

Also Scotch-bred cows and heifers.
One hull, 1 year old ; 2 bulls, 7 months old ; a few 

heifers of choice breeding and superior quality.
AMOS SMITH,

Trowbridge P. 0 , Ont

Shorthorn 
ulls), 5 to 16 
kshire pigs. 
7iew Farm." 
rille P. O.

FOR SALE : A SPLENDID LOT OF

Jersey Cattle.Listowel station. H. SMITH, HAY, ONTARIO. ilfSHORTHORIVS
Scotch and Scotch-topped. War Eatzle =27609 at 
head of herd. Young bulls, cows and heifers for sale. 
Ry. station : Cold water, Midland branch, G. T. R. 
Write for prices, om S.DUNLAP, Eady P 0 , Ont.

si41 HEAD TO CHOOSE FROM .Exeter station on London and Wingham branch of the G. T. R. adjoins the farm.

RNS Close descendante of my most noted prizewinners, 
and closely related to many animals I have sold that 
have won easily in the Northwest and all over 
Canada. My shipments last summer ranged from

-om

mng them are 
■e to win.
). and Stn Hillhurst Shorthorns Pill!

CHARLES RANKIN, WYEBRI06E, ONT. v

19

Manitoba to Stale of Delaware, U. S. aImporter and breeder of Mrs. E. M. Jones,Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs a
BOX 32*. BROCKVILLE. ONT.. OAN,IULLS AND HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP.Young stock always on hand. om :

F . v*

I
all from 

, Golden 
Lie upon 

-om

72 Head of High-class Jerseys 72GEO. RAIKES. BARRIE, ONT., as Joy ofrnHERK are few herds on the continent that can boast of three as
Morning 153003, Scottish Hero 115553, and Scottish Kean 115552. These are a imported 
hulls, of the richest breeding, and right well do they reflect tin* possibilities of the future 

character of the Shorthorns being bred at, Hillhurst. ' 1 * 1 The breeding cows at Hill
hurst are of Scotch and English breeding, and are especially noticeable for their size.—Any 
Stork Indicator, May 15, 1902.

BRKKDKR OP IN Tim BRAMPTON .1RR8RV IIKRD NOW FOR 8 A L K .

Two yearling bulls of firyt-elfing dairy breeding and 
sure prizewinners. Seven hull calves, the best we 
ever had. Also a large number cf cows and heifeYs! 
We have what you want. Come and see, or address, 
stating what you want:
B. B. BULL A SON, BRAMPTON, ONTX
C. P. It. and G. T. R. stations within 2 miles of farm.

SHORTHORNS & SHROPSHIRES. 1ham P.O.
wr YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE. -W8ONT.

.
om

M. H. COCHRANE. COMPTON CO
Q.T.R., 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.

P. Q.,
HILLHURST STATION.lorns om

Two choice young imported bulls—one roan 
and one red. Write :

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER, ONT.
GREEN GROVE SHORTHORNS :

I am now offering a few heifers, Clarets, Floras, 
and one Missie ; also a choice year-old bull, by 
Aberdeen of Markham.
w. o. UIL301T, GORING P.O. and MARKDALB STATION.

|Floras, Claret 
son Flowers, 
illage Squire 
ith sexes and JERSEYS FOR SALERapids Farm Ayrshires. 1om . A few choice Jersey bulls and bull c-alvee 

for sale at very low prices. Choice 
breeding ; good colors. Write for prices.

). A STN.

aDEINFORCED BY RECENT IMPORTATIONS 
I\ of 2 bulls and 20 cows, selected from 

noted Scotch herds, and including the male and 
female champions at leading Scottish shows last 
year. Imported Douglasdale of Dam of A her, cham
pion" at the Pan-American, heads the herd. Repre
sentatives of this herd won the first herd prize at 
the exhibitions at—

Toronto, London and Ottawa 
in 1900, and at the Pan- 

American in 1901.

T TSONS U
■We,, mi CHATHAM. ONT.

“Dun Kclln Park Farm.” Kux 555. om
&«IT., Vl‘

y •; Wm. Willis, Newmarket, Ont.K Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and other Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

d. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT.

om
ail

■ :

:
s and Ü Breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys and registered Cots- 

wold sheep. Have yet two fine young bulls from 
Count, fit for service ; also Yorkshire swine.'lit:2P,

r and June:

old, red ; one 
). in dam, 15 
iws, 12 and 11 
bulls, 15 to 18 
>red cow s and 
ition.

M.
S '< :i

1-'. Iv. CWlvlvN,
Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 
High-class Imported Stock.Come and see or write for prices. BRKKDKR OK

QUEENSTON HEIGHTS Jersey Cattle and Yorkshire Pigs.Robert Hunter, ManagerShorthorns Choice stock of each sex for sale. -omom

for W. Watson Ogilvie, Lachine Rapids. Quebec. PICKKRING STATION, O. T. R. 
CLARKMONT STATION, C. P. R. GREENWOOD P. 0.. & ’Phone. SCOTCH and SCOTCH TOPPED

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES THE ONLY Show Ayrshires• " service : Derby (imp.) =32057= ; 
r-1 Montalis, by (X I’ynie Archer (imp.) 

2*800 = . Some < h-fice heifers and
ning cows with calf at foot or in calf to 
. ported bull at moderate prices.

For Salk.—1 otYer 2 choice show 
heifer calves ; also 3 August (1901) 

bulls, and 1 very fine March (1902) hulls by imp. sire, 
om W. W. BALLANTYNi:, Stratford Out.
“ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins city. Main line G. T. It.

ERD * mHinge” Stay Fence66Six young 
g and from Al 
& SON, 
boro. Ont. AU

m

iIt will not sag, and is cheap, 
strong and durable. Write for 
circular and prices.

Good Agents Wanted in 
every locality, to whom we guar 
an tee good returns.

FOR SALE :
Three grandly-bred Ayrshire hull - ah es, 12 to 15 

niOH. old. Also young calves, by Napoleon of Au- hen - 
brain (imp.), whose dam has t record of 72 lbs. of 
milk per day. A few choice young Berkshire and 

j Yorkshire sows could be served before shipping. 
Collie pups, from Perfection t^ueen. Address —

Hudson Usher, Shewing hinge --------
MOVEMENT OF

Stats under pressure—— 

Stays cannot ecno 
t( will spring Back to , i 

Place when prissune is 

REMOVED.

, 6 yearling 
■ bulls, cows 
fers in calf to QUEENSTON. ONT.

F «V 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS

N°I3The Strathy Wire Fence Co,,ind Station, \l
T. D. McCALLUM,(limitrd),

OweIn Sound. Ont.please mention farmer’s advocate, Danville, One.Nether Lea.
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FOUNDED 1860THÉ FARMER'S ADVOCATE.444
HIOH-CLA88 8HROP8HIRES.

good type. Two-shear rams, 
shearling rams, ram lambs, ewe Iambs, fine lusty 
fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write 
for prices. Abram Rodell, Heepeler P.O.. Ont.

A flock of 75, ofSoftGOSSIP.
At the Belfast Show, April 1st, the

for the best

I

xssz. srx z
sire! by our’imported bull. Very desirable calves. r0y, the liisl-prizc senior yearling, a 

January litters : very promising. Moderate prices. ro sjred pv Royal Star, bred by 
Can supply you with anything you need. Write us. Lovat, and shown by Mr M. Mar-
ALKX. HUME, MENIE. ONTARIO. Stranraer. The Galloway cham-

TSLSPHOHS : HOARD S, 8. T. R. om Shall, blran

■
om

Harness W. S- Carpenter,
I "MODEL FARM." SIMCOE. ONT..

IMPORTS! AND BRRRDSR OP

Shropshire Sheep.
Ram and ewe lambs for sale.
Station One-half Mile from Farm, 

Wabash and G. T. R.

K. Tom eaa make your ha^ 
■ sees as soft as » Store
81 SMSSftMaK

"ngtherPlU flh^mak# It 
last twice ea long •• « 
ordinarily would.

■
pion bull was Bondsman 7300, bred by 
Mr. It i\ Dudgeon, Kircudbright, and 
got by Cedric of Naworlh. The Aber- 

chainpion was Norman
J. YUILL & SONS
Meadowside Farm, 
Carleton Place, Ontario 
Breeders of Ayrshire 
cattle, Shropshire V. 
sheep, Berkshire 
swine, and Barred 
Plymouth Rocks. A 

fine lot of the long Large English Berkshires for sale, 
ready to ship. om

Well covered.deen-Angus
’ Huron, by Baron Inca, exhibited by Mr.

Woburn.
4l

Dunbar-Bullvr, omm EUREKAI

SHEER BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS
American Shropshire Registry Association the 

largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dry den, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

it Mr Gc-orge Shepherd, Nhethin, Turves, 
Scotland, died on April 26th, in his 
e^nd year, lie was a noted breeder of

Ayrshire rsi&.njfjsL^K5 SS%s3. ^sTSwL ~IE ws -tsr-ses,,r«sBoghall Farm, Houston, Renfrewshire, "g|.ajll su(h notcd families as the Coras, 
Scotland. 0111 /ovulies. M.y si es. Princess Royals, Cla-
------------- -------------------- ~ T'T- rus, and Wuteiioos.

Tredinnock A y rs hires.;

Harness Oil■

lI His 
Nhethin, makes a poor looking har

ness like new. Made of 
pare, heavy bodied oil, es* 
peclally prepared to with- 
stand the weather. WILLOW L006E BERKSHIRES FOR 

SALE
Two boars 11 mos. old ;

4 boars (i mos. old; 3 boars
5 mos. old ; 4 boars 3 mos. 
old; also a number of sows 
from 3 to 5 mos. old. Now 
is the time to order spring 
pigs, which are arriving 
daily,sired by Lone fellow

10th of H. F. No. 8633, Willow Lodge Prince (9789) and 
Milton Lad (9660). Pairs supplied not akin. cm

* |i.

Bold everywhere 
In cans—all sUea.

laAskylOTHH Ml CHMT.
. . . . We hol.p our readers are not overlook-

imported bulls at head of herd: Olencairn 3rd, . ti,L. pttle advertisement of the Swiss 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty C(^v be;1 advertised in another column, 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch ,Jovjn Uros Manufacturing Company, 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls Qf Kast nampton. Conn., the makers. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed are tho oll;esl |,ell-makers in this coun
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk lry -1|iere js nothing sweeter in tone or 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young niorc musical than this Swiss cow bell 
bows and heifers. For prices and particular* Qf t||eir manufatiture. When taken in 
address - JAMES RODEN, 1'*kry sets of three, five or eight, in "Inch

St. Anne de Bellevue. mnmler the company makes a point ol 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec. selljng them, they are tuned to accord.
O T.R. A C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal. om jn„ a;m0st the musical effect of dis

tant chimes in the hills and wooded 
country. If you have but a single cow 
or only a few, a single bell will be sold 
you if desiied. Write to the company

TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO, CANADA to^ Swiss” cow bclls.tut ^ccp'and

Affiliated with the University of Toronto. turkey Lulls as well.
Patrons : Governor General of Canada, and Lieut.- I 

Governor of Ontario. Fee $65.00 per session Apply 
to Andrsw Smith, F.B.C.V.S , Principal. 18-2-y-oa: j>[it,M IS 1N G

A Chance to Make Money.
f have berries, grapes and peaches a 

vear old. fresh as when picked. 1 used 
the California Cold Process. Do not 
heat or seal the liuit. just put it uj 
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and costs al
most nothing ; can put up a bushel in 
ten minutes. Last year 1 sold directions 

1'20 families in one week , any- 
doilar for directions 

beautiful samples of 
many people poor 

duty to

WM. WILSON. 8NKLGROVE, ONTARIO.

Imported Chester Swine
Our present offerirg is both sexes, not akin, as 

good as the country produces. Aleo egge from B P. 
Roeks B B. and C. I. Games, S. G. Dorkings, (.. 
Sebright Bants, Mammoth Pekin ducks- all prize
winners-$1.50 per 13. Six extra B. B. Game 
cockerels or pairs for sale.

to over
one will pay a 
when they see 
fruit. As there
like myself, 1 consider it my

to such and feel con- 
make one or

I
r,-iIII the

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE give my experience 
fidenl anyone can
hundred dollars round home in a

mail sample ol fiuit and 
readers for 

which

ààrbhà

1:

two
fewHi (Limitrd),

days. I will
lull directions to any of your 
nineteen (19) two-rent stamps,?s onlv the actual cost of the samples, 
postage, etc. Francis Casey, St. Louis, 
Mo. Advi.

GEO. BENNETT.
CROSS P. O. AND STATIONCHARING

mported Poland-China Hogs.

sebhSIE
FOR SALE :

Yorkshires and Holsteins
type and quality. Young stock constantly on 

u Prices right R. HONEY, om
Brlckley P. O., Instead of W ark worth.

CitAGlECOLT FOR 
MAINS.

Mr. .Tames Kilpatrick. Craigie Mains, 
Kilmarnock, has purchased from Mr.

PEDIGREE AYRSHIRE?. ‘&E

pr,”w'""» ssr-ijs?
Robert Wilson, Mansurae, Bridge of Weir, .,re„ci„ilient position of Prince Alexander 

Renfrewshire, Scotland. Js we)j known to all who take an inter
est in ClvdesdaJn breeding, and the dam 

— « e * /NI .V _ — ol this colt is one of the best mares leftEnglish Shorthorns.
n/w,th and Rates Shorthorns topped with Cruiok- combination of the best Prince of Wales

æSa E5iFEfg[(E|>^
for the last two years. Close on £400 won in pr s to ae foal at T)oune show (where his 
last year and this. «FI L. dam was the winner of I he Karl of Mor-

WM. BELL, av's special prize for (he best brood
Batcheugh Farm, Alnwick, Northumberland, Eng. n;al.e) ,,,. gaj;u.d first prize, and at Dun

blane Show, shortly afterwards, he oc
cupied 1 he same position. As a yearling, 
in 1901, lie was again first at Dunblane, 
and at the Perthshire Society's Show 
Mr Kilpatrick fancied him as a foal at 
llouiKt and believing him to be a young 
hopeful of exceptional promise, wished 
t hen to secure him. And it is in 1 crest - 

The property of Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart., Walton i„g to find that he has now become his 
pr pe ^ Warrington, England. owner The colt is up to a good size

llm best ol fret and tinkles, with 
This herd la unrivalled for it* true type, large size ,.,-v dim Hash bones and 

and strong constitutional vigor. It is the premier tion of body ns shapely and K,Vl^h 
heni in England at the present day. It* show-yard could be desirerl Hi' possess, s many < l 
career is uMque, the champion prize for the bes. fin best ..|,ara."r,"s.M'S o Prmçc Alex- 
Lanre White pig at the R. A. 8. E. having been woe under s stock, and • - I ' « ■' 1
bt pigs bred in the herd in 1896, '97, '99 and 1901, creditable account u; himself in the fu 
besides leading prizes too numerous to mention at all 
the principal agricultural shows in England. (

A choice selection of boars and sows for sale.
Inspection invited. All purchases carefully shipped.
For particulars, apply to the Manager, MK. J.
H ALLAS, Higher Walton, Warrington.
England Railway stations : —Warrington (Bank 
Quay) per L. & N. W. Rv.; (Central) per Midland G 
N or G C ltys. Telegrams, “ Dallas Higher-Wal 
. " ,, -omton.

American Leicester Breeders'EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

a association.
a. W. Smith. Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont.

om

being received for Vol. 4.Pedigrees
For information, blanks, etc., address :

nowil Beatn A. J. TEMPLE. Sec.. Cameron. III..
U. 8. A.

hand
om

YORKSHIRES.
nYVVO good 7-months-old, pure bred \ orkshire 
1 sows, bred to a pure bred Chester hog. 
For sale reasonable. "onl

R. H. HARDING. Thorndale, Ontario.

Imported and Canadian-bred

JOSEPH FERGUSON, UXBRIDGE, ONT., 
BRBKDBR OT

Pure-bred Cotswolds—
UXBRIDGE P. O. AND STATION.

mhi
om

- IMPORTED COTSWOLDS YORKS HIRES.
A number ol good 

young sows in pig, 
boars ready for serv
ice and young pigs | 
from 2 to 3 months ! 
old, direct from im- ' 
ported stock. Pairs 
and trios supplied 
not akin.

WALTON HERD
re now offering some choice shearlings of both 
also this season’s crop of lambs, sired by Imp.

BROOKS A LANGMAID,
COURTICE P. O.

SIX MILKS FROM 08HAWA STATION, 8. T. ».

We are
sexes ;----
Swan wick.

or

PEDIGREE RIGS,
| 

I -omom
H. U. DAVIS.a fortiiR-

WOOD8TOCK. ONT.
Importer and breeder of Shorthorns and Yorkshires.
Box 290.PRIZEWINNING COTSWOLDS.■ I» Imported and home-bred stock, prizewinners at 

all the leading fairs. KUUN F. FARE, om 
Box 21, Burgessville, Ontario, Canada. YORKSHIRES FOR SALEgig

m
lure.

CH AS. GROAT. Boars fit for service, sows in farrow and ready to 
breed, and young stock on hand. Prices reasonable.

STANDARD OF THE WORLD for ««
yvur*. Vrtcd on 850 millions annually. If local
druairlst cunnot supply» send # 1. ?5 for #8 ( 100gsl. i
vLU lo WM. COOPER A NEPHEWS, CHICAGO.

COOPER
SHEEP nip

BROOKLIN. ONT..
0FFHR8 FOR 8AL1I WM- HOWE,(

Cotswold Ewes and Ewe Lambs NORTH BRUCE. ONT.BRUCE CO.
Also a registeredof good quality and breeding, 

stallion, 1 year old, and one filly foal. Good ones. 
A Duchess of Gloeter bull, 15 months old, for sale. 
Write for price and particulars.

Yoikshires-K,,;s^"rs:;'.rSi
bacon t\pe, smooth, even finish, are unsurpassed. 
Pri ‘es reasonable. WM. TEASDALE, om

Dollar P. 0.
FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD

ALFRED MANSELL & CO Thornhill Sta., and electric cars.
SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.•i

One Grade Only * tamworths
We are now offering a dozen boars 
fit to wean about 1st to the 101 h 

a May. A few young sows 3 months 
old,from Toronto Industrial winners. 

Prices right for quick sale.
COLWILL BROS., NEWCASTLE, ONT

LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS. 
SHREWSBURY.

Canada.

Newcastle herd ofPresent offering : A choice lot of ram lambe and 
lambs. Also 50 extra nice yearling ewes.

PETER ARKELL & SONS,
Teeswater P. O. and Station.

ewe

om

i BROAD LEA OXFORDS.■r
can

Agents Wanted
for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and 
Live Stock Cyclopedia, revised to 1901 with the 
assistance of the Professors of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph. The finest il
lustrated, cheapest and best book of its kind 
ever published. Large wages to agents. A 
full-page announcement of this book appeared 
in the Advocate of the issue of June -nil. 
Particulars mailed free. Address World 
Publishing Co.. Guelph. Ont.

Can sell a few choice ewes of differenteges, bred 
to our imported rams, May King 1st and Earl of 
Fairford 2nd ; also 75 good ewe and ram lambs, and 

Come and see our flock, 
-om

Henry Arkell a Son.teeswater. ont.
Mildmay, G. T. R.; Tkkbwatkb, C. P. R.

W. W. CHAPMAN,
imported two-shear ram. 

or write us for prices, etc.■ Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association.

Secretary of the K- nt or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association,

Secretary of the Southdown

an

nn 1 late 
Sheep Society.

Pvdiy ■ ive Stock Agent, Expoi’U-r and 
Ship,,.-: "• kinds ol I'istcred stack
nersonalh Hed and • > P "i-’-d on com
mission : qu-u ions glvei md all enquiries 
answered 

Addi’esj :

LINDEN OXFORDS
A choice lot of ram lambs (yearlings) and a few two 
and three shear rams fit for show and to head pure- 
bred rt n-ks : imp and home-bred, well covered, 
good qualitv. -om R. J. BINE, Dutton, Ont,,mclaughun vehicles T ^ dVt W O E, T U S - n

Young pigs for sale, from medal-winning fOw,C. 
\. C. 110, and other good ones, sired by Imp. Star 
liyht Pan-American First, and Bold Boy, Toronto
winner. JOHN HURD & SON.

ParkhlU P. O. and Station.FAIRFIELD LINCOLNSi i ;/ALAN HUUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W W. 

Siiee-pcvtc, London.

S T A MIA RD 
OK ( AN ADA.

- to select from.

haw a, Ontario.
VAND ST. JOHN

till' T i 
i x ! : : : : \ 33 Imported ewes and lambs. Can supply 

show docks.
J. H. PATRICK. ILDERTON. ONT.. CAN.

-om COLLIE PUPPIES) i.:l||
La binsLà: Also Bronze turkey and 1‘ekni 

luck Eggs. London express.Factor'.
BRANl. 1

Pure lireil.
tDVKKTlSK IN

■
IN WRITINGiBMER'S advocate, 1 PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE ELLIOT, POND MILLS. ONT.iTHE A.
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GOSSIP.[ B E 8 . 
sar rams, 
Ine lusty 
•m. Write 
O.. Ont.

In the milking contest at Ayr Show, 
Scotland, last moi)th, Mr. W. 
cow yielded 60.5 lbs. of milk per day. 
Not a bad yield for an Ayrshire !—or any 
other kind of “ coo.” The highest per
centage of butter-fat was 5.92 per cent, 
in a yield of 29.75 lbs. of milk.

Winter's

' I equal to too candle lights and cotn- 
C parable only to the light of noota day
m sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 

read by, such is the light of the

I

ON THE•ER,
ONT.. toAUER GAS LAMP ü

3RIGHTMr. K. J. liine, breeder and importer 
of Oxford Down sheep, Dutton, Ont., 
writes : “ Like the
breeders this year, we have had a fine

- It makes and bums its own 
^ gas—is cheaperthan oil and 
V as easy to manage—though 

\V eight times as bright Gives 
y out very little heat. Our free 

catalogue gives full particu- 
I lars. Write for it.

3p. Success.e; ■
majority of sheep 1o vered .

i Farm,
-om

Vi
lambing season. The lambs are strong 
and thrifty. They seem to carry out 
their first promise, and are likely to 
break the record, as they are growing 
tone ,weeds. We have some very nice 
yearling rams fitting for show purposes, 
that 1 think will 
tidious customer, 
extra aged rams, two and three shears, 
some of them having been used in our 
own flock and are now for sale, among 
them the grand imported ram, Read
ing’s 3 0 of ’09. He was the pick of the 
tirstuprize pen at the Royal of that year 
and also first at Toronto and London 
and wherever shown, lie is a great 
stock ram. We expect to be on deck at 
the large shows this year, and hope to 
be able to show to old friends and 
as good a bunch of Oxfords as can be 
found in Canada.”

A
/ ; ' '■

iTIONS 1 ;Auer Light Co., 1682 Notre Dame, Montreal.ition, the 
Id. Hon.

Address 
TO, Secre-

8 tilftp-om
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/

please the most t’as- 
We have also five

Æt-"I 1.
WlRSEMl the only genuine is >v

:;5

is FOR
SALE .-I

ri _ ' i
mos. old ; 
Id; 3 boars 
ars 3 mos. 
ier of sows 
old. Now 

der spring 
e arriving 
vone fellow 
(9789) and

>2 a■IX^T*0 r-tANO •

U 3 'line wyfatf 'gemnne without the si^noturt of

S‘UAvTsJJcTh^{T^ I CLEVELAND.0.

The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Expose, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
nse. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.

X i

cmun.
1fTARIO. few days ago a representative 

th “ Farmer’s Advocate ” called on the 
Barclay Manufacturing Company, 
Brougham, Ont., and saw their apfpliance 
for the control of kicking and balking 
horses in operation on a mare that had 
not done a day's work for years. The 
mare in question was one of the worst- 
tempered balkers the writer ever saw. 
Although less than four hours before she 
was an uncontrollable, useless animal, 
she was then plowing beside another, 
going perfectly tractable, and from ap
pearance it was hard to believe she was 
such a disreputable animal, and we are 
reliably informed that the kicking ap
paratus works equally as well. The 
apparatus is very simple in construction, 
and easily understood by anyone of or
dinary intelligence. Mr. Barclay has 
hosts of testimonials from parties who 
have used their appliance, and all speak 
in the highest terms of the results they 
have had from its use ; and the cost, 
which is only a nominal one, places it 
within the reach of all, while a single 
animal cured of a vicious habit will re
pay the purchaser manyfold. See Mr. 
Barclay's advertisement <n another col
umn, and write him for terms.
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it akin, as 
from B P. 
irkings, G. 
- all prize- 
B. Game

The patronage of foreign indus
tries must only end disastrously 
to Canadians generally.

Free
T reatment

iTATION.
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thing extra 
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sy feeders,
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I. M.C. R. 05 HOPE’S
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steins Ton can’t get 
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Thorn Villa Stock Farm might well be 
, with its many 

and grain lands. “ THERE’S ONE THING ”Yorkshire 
ester hog. 

-om
described as a model farm 
acres of rich pasture 
its beautiful sloping frontage, the spa
cious stone dwelling surrounded by thorn 
hedges and evergreens extending out to 
the extensive orchards of choice varie
ties of fruit trees ; the large, new, up-to- 
date bank barns, under which are com
modious, well-regulated stables, built on 
sanitary lines, admitting an abundance 
of fresh air and sunlight ; the staills filled 
witli as fine a lot of broad-backed, thick- 
fleshed Shorthorns as are to be found 
together in any one man’s stables in the 
country. This is the home of Mr. Wm. 
liowden, who, we regret to say, has so 
far withstood the charms of the gentler 
sex and remained in the cold embrace 
of bachelorhood, as, unaccountably, many 
noted stockmen do. This farm lies about 
three miles south of Myrtle station on 
the U. P. R. The Shorthorns now num
ber 25 head, and are represented l>y the 
Fashion, Lavinia and Flattery families; 
the bulk of them, however, belong to 
the
which the herd was founded, the orig
inal being the grand old cow, Fashion 
(imp.) 177. This family has been kept 
intact on this farm for 20 years, and 
have been topped by such noted Scotch 
bulls as Duke of Lavender (imp.) 
ltoseberry (imp.), Lavender King, by imp. 
Sitty ton Stamp, and C olden Robe, by 
imp. Knight of St. John, dam Golden 
Bud (imp.). The present stock bull is 

3G067, sired by 
dam Craibstone 

r.GSHS. lie

For LIVER
KIDNEY ■Intarlo.

ABOUT
red

"SALADA”and NERVE

Troubles.
The three most prevailing causes of death In 
the present century. The Dr. Hope Medicine Co,, 
Limited are so positive of the efficacy of their 
Treatment that they send Free Samples and 
their large treatise entitled “How to Live 
Long" on receipt of name and address. Write 
at once to

-om

3861DK, ONT.
Yorkshires. CEYLON GREEN Tea, it’s all pure, undoctored tea ; 

no coloring; no foreign leaves ; no dust. It’s as 
far ahead of Japan Tea as “SALADA” black is 
ahead of all other black teas. Sold only in lead 
packets, 25c. and 40c. per pound, by all grocers.

DR. HOPE MEDICINE CO..
LIMITED, TORONTO. ONT.

well-known Fashion family, on #1ind ready to 
! reasonable.
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VORTHS
dozen boars 
to the 101 h 

rs 3 months 
rial winners.

mSUMMERHILL 
HERD of-------- Large English YorkshiresC imp. Meadow Lord

Sergius (77 839), ..........
Beauty 3rd, by Craibstone 
is a rich roan, two years old, of more 
than ordinary quality, exceptionally 
evenly built, and one I hat will be hard 
to beat in the show-ring. In the herd 
are a number of two and three year old 
heifers, sired by Lavender King, that are 
beauties, and not many stables can du
plicate (hem. The yearlings and calves, 
are sired by Golden Robe. The animals 
of this herd are all in prime condition, 
and at present arc showing to fine ad
vantage, among them being an eight- 
months-old bull calf that is on extra 
good one Me is sired by Golden Robe, 
and out of the Lavender-bred cow, Colum
bus Girl 35811, by Gallant Lad 10078; 
dam Alisa Leo, Vol 10, by Brawith King. 
This young bull is for sale, also a few 
heifers from one to three years old. 
l'artics interested should note the ad
vertisement and write Mr. Howden to 
Columbus P. O.. Ont.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOO.

,;ÜEastlake m

à. ■ëm

3LE, ONT sted Shingles
either Galvanized or Painted SJI oc tor and 

101 with the 
he Ontario 
ic finest il- 
of its kind 
agents. A 

ik appeared 
f June 51 h. 
ss World

LOOK ME OVER.RDÏAk.DUCHESS?'
Our winnings at the large shows, for 1901, are as follows ; At Toronto every possible first prize and 

five seconds, two silver medals, and first for pen of pure-bred bacon hogs, also sweepstakes on bacon hogs 
over all breeds ; at London every possible first but two ; while at the Pan-American, where our herd was 
divided, half going to Toronto, we won six out of ten possible firsts, also sweepstakes on boar any age. At 
the Pan-American (Buffalo), Toronto and London there were thirty-six first premiums and medals given: all 
the medals and every first prize but six won by the Summer Hill Yorkshires. When In need of the best 
write D. C. FLATT & SON. MILLGROVE, ONT. Telephone: Millgrove, Ont.

Are Always X,n™
RelitXbledurahlerand

apply than any others, fitting 
an ly—and therefore most easily laid.

They have been thoroughly tested 
in all kinds of climates, invariably
proving Fire, Lightrxirxg, Rvjst 
and Weather Proof.

1 f you're building, make sure of satis
faction by ordering Easti.akes for the 
ruol—fullest information if you write. H illcrest Herd of Large 

English Berkshires

< (insists of imported and show mows ; the sires 
big, long follows, of the bacon type. For 

Sale: a few grand young sows from 3 to Ij 
months old.
Vine Station, ». T. It.

arci a . n
nine: row, O. 
iy Imp. Star- 
toy, Toronto

UNO. LAHMKK, Vine, Out. 31XT’S THE ZM -A- 2ST "W ITS
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,

WHOLESALE MFRS., TORONTO, CANADA Canadian Incubators Marshal
aria manufacturer and dry goods prince.

Field, the American million- 1,500 hogs feeding for I he mm t market ;
2,000 acres

ad Station.
are in iilinlm. 

are devoted to 
crops that arc

and .3,000 
corn, oats and 
ised in feeding, 

buildings and > aids cover 60 
cost I "i, 11m). Although bo-

registered Hereford breeding cattle, the gun for pleas re and [Mistime, it is said 
herd now numbering 600 head, besides to have dot eloped into a profitable un- 
2,500 gr ade cattle, l.OOf) sheep and dci taking

1 of Chicago, has taken to live-stock rais- other 
ing as a side issue and has a 10,000- The farm 
acre farm in Nebraska stocked with acres and

PIES S .:
ml Pekin

TH-A-T DORIS THR3 WOBK.
CANADIAN INCUBATOR A BROODER CO.. 

GST catalooui -om TORONTO. CAN.

IN WRITING
;S*IS, ONT. USE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, ■n-'
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gossip.VIGILANT ” NESTI i
H H II Hull & Son, .1 crscv 

,, jpi»,ii. < - ni , wlien order- 
advert ise men t, slate 
v been exceptionally

Messrs.
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SLIDING —ADJUSTABLE
(Patented Car. & U S i 

The only nest in die 
World which positively 

hens from eat-

hang »>lmg a
ih.i L t 11el I' sabs 
gui » < i a nd lia-1 >1,,ck lutve w intered well.

hit\ e sent stock
prevents 
ing their eggs.
Simple—Effect i ve—Durable

No springs — Eggs —
Cannot break. The inclined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites. etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands now in use Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 

12 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que.
Price 45c. each.

?XO;.'
m.i.oii ; hex 

wide t• * 1*1*1 lo! y , from Hi it ish Co-
1 hiring i his
uur a 
1 umh ia
snij-mviits to 
selected un 
1 ". S. He. l 
now at New 'i oik, 
lue lir.VL w • ek in June 
that there are some sun: wniliers among 
t hum. 1 In bull call is out of Blue Hell, 
a cow which Mr. Kockeicller's manager 
says was, in liis opinion, the best cow 
he left on the Island, and he tried very 
hard to buy her. 'i ll is call is sired Li> 
the famous Ely mg box, and should be 
a valuable addition to this herd. Fur
ther particulars will be given later.

and several 
The Jerseys

New tuimdland,
Mai. ii oba. 

lire ]>iand of .Jersey by Mr 
the Hrampton herd are

i o

umm 
mmm loi

and will be homeArENTS WANTFD.
.Mr i’cer writes

■ WOODSTOCK

STEEL WINDMILLSi
QalvinizedK or
Painted.& ■ Ÿ

•Wrl'he t w o-\ car-obi Clydesdale stallion, 
Kineiiar Stamp .'lull, advertised for sale 
by Mr. Wm. Brash, of Ash burn, Ont., is 
a young horse of great substance, weigh
ing now, in his two-year-old form and in 
very moderate condition, 1,400 lbs. He 
is a bay, wilh white strip in face, and 
shows a n extra strong hack and loin, 
with well-sprung ribs, very even and com
pactly built at. hot h ends, broad, intelli
gent head, .heavy liât huno and w e|l«-i 
cled leg and the best of feet. Looking him 
all over, Jie shows a size and form! Uiat 
when fully developed will weigh a ton 
Ibis, coupled with his smoothness, will 

ke him a very desirable horse. He is

For
Power

or

Pumping. Th, Frost K

Wood.DUNDY Windmill
11U H-

with Graphite Bearings,
runs easy and controls 

itself in the storm.
grinders, pumps,

WATER TANKS, 
DRINKING BASINS

AND

SAW BENCHES.

Hull!
ma
sired by Pm nee of K ineliar (imp.) 2475: 
dam Doll Monkbarnes 3259, by Monk- 
barnes (imp.) ; 2nd dam Jen, by (Dancer 

This horse can he bought well 
, and anyone wanting 

kind would do well to

1
(imp).
worth the money 
a horse of this 
write Mr. Brash for particulars.WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO ■I

Mr II J. Davis, Woodstock, Out., 
and breeder of Shorthorns

reports the following 
To Mr. K. V. Norton, 

(Joatic.)Ok, (411c , six head of line heifers, 
four of them in calf to Bapton Chancel
lor (imp), also two imported Yorkshire 
sows and a boar from a sow bred by 
the Latl of 1 lose berry. Ten head of 
good Scotch cattle to Robert Miller,
Si outi ville, Ont., in the lot being 
three line (Hosier heifers, three Bucking
hams, a line two-year-old Buchan Lassie 
heifer and call. and a well-bred Mina 
lie Her. Also, a three-.vear-old imp. Mina
heller and calf, of i-he famous Bessie 
tribe, her sire being British Prince, to 
Mr. W. It. Elliott, of Guelph, in whose 
herd, with the good care always bestowed 
upon his cattle, she will he heard from 
in the future, 
peel to sail 
June 1st, lor 
h'liort horns
dress un 1 lie m \ t. two months ill 
of Mr -\ ! 1 nul Mans, il, Sinew bur s

(Ltd.WOODSTOCK. ONT.
importe! 
and Yorkshires 
recent sales :LAMB FENCEii::.

11I r Davis adds : "I ex- 
G real Britain about 

a fresh importation of 
and \ orkshires ’ His ad-

J The Specialist irHSSi
age. It should be so. When a man devotes all his time 
and energy to one single thing, he usually does succeed. 
We are specialists in malting Spramotors.

We have never made cheap machines, knowing that 
to be synonymous with poor machines. These tilings 
being true, is it surprising that the Spramotor is the 

very best spraying machine in the country? That is the testimony of 
all who have used the Spramotor. It was awarded First Place in
competition w ith ten other machines in the Canadian Government Spraying Contest.

Itis tmeipi.iled for painting barns and other buildings, inside and outside 
with whitewash, oil and water paints.

We will mail >v>u free an ts4 page copyrighted Treatise on the diseases affect
ing fruit trees, and their remedies, entitled, “A Gold nine On Your Farm,”
Ask your d< tier for the Spramotor, or write us direct.

SPRAMOTOR. CO., Buffalo, N. Y. and London, Can.
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THE best is none too good. Lamb fence is made 
1 of the best high carbon wire, and has a continu

thatlien We sa\
) a t t e -1 t o

ation of spring throughout its entire length, 
automatically adjusting itself to the heat and cold.

can 111 .agi m 
ia 1 gr
increase we will 1 co 
1 i ! 111 mm 1 se I a c 1 > • r x text

In) I

H. R. Lamb. Innow
in out In- t 01 \ W
lea t t w 1. <•

v Page Acme Poultry NettingLONDON. ONT.
Flat l lleil make V-‘ X-/ is closemes-hed at bottom and does not require rail or 

X\ board support at fudges, having strong straight wire 
->> 1 No. 12 guage) at top, bottom and in centre, cannot sag 
- and is easy to erect. The “ Page Acme ” netting is of 

. neat app-arance. very durable and cheap. vYe also 
make farm and ornamental fence, gates, nails and 
staples. The name of Page is your guarantee of quality 

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkervillc, Ont, 6

C"" ’ NOTE
CLOSE
MESH

:FENCING t GATES ■ a

AT
BOTTOM

oV---------...

T~~~T”“T“*1- - - - - f
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“4—h~
—j t— -

*#-ss: ZANZIBAR
PAINTS.

1>

k w a1 o w M

I .i-ghorns W lute. Butï and Brown 
\ mliilusians, Whi11- Langshans,
V hit.i- Wyandotte . -
! Vkin ducks (special matings), -EGGS $1.5i i per 13. 

1.50 per 13. 
1.50 pei‘ 13. 
1.50 per 11. 
5.1 H. per llK).

r
! .1 u-l i-k \ our*

Zanzibar Barn Paint,
—-jr—-4 —~~
--XL—«X—

i ve ii a lrial, 

mil very
TJ***.ilv .J>v^.»»|l lKv»ww»xx1

it±=E •«‘ding pens ma' w ii b cocks direct from WychofT- -'took, of 
( orrespondem -oic iied. -omI -A priced, hill Urol on

.Mil"-, -ilos. fences 
: .nl" and look 

> ill l.i \ » nionex .
up your

. m . ,i it ma ko v. ■
41 oui hu i1

.. i : ..1 heigh i 
: ! ! : \ T( in. ; • .

O. R » V .VO Ï , I> s, Vileman, Ontnrio.Buy your fencing and gates 
direct from the lmnmfactnrer. 
'j’he Oshawa Wire l-'ence ('<>., 
Limited, are the largest manu 
facturers of different styles ot

i - utv.v. v..! best devices 
1 or •'> : r c fei: ** building,

m 4
-ml

m
. ■ :• '?

/ibar Agricultural Red, 
Creep and Black.

MACHINEi

to weave your own fence of
Called Hard Steel

T />\^r —y Spring Wire.
^ /> 52 inches high, at

* “ 25 Cts. per Rod.
t . 14> <?X v buys ware for 100

rod fence. Agent» 
Wanted.Catalogue Free. 

CARTER
6 WlrrFrnfe 91neh.Cn. 

Box i Iti<S®etown, OuL

r‘ SMITH. BRANDON, MAN., Gen. Agent.

fencing and gates in Canada. 
Send for catalogue and pi ices

GEM and 
iVFCLOSKEY U

Ma
:c • Shiies, also 

i p j r:ng and 
• k* re at low 

Write om 
' : -y; 3»:wtll Fence 

vî Limited,
WUiior, Oat.

X-v♦ S>. IK It ABLE COLORS, 
.NU K 1ST PROOF.

HUBOSHAWA WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd W 1 . ! Il t h 4-» I
i ;OSHAWA. ONT. t Co., Ltd,, Toronto, F .. sj,lie Zan. 21: ■i fc
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It does not waste twine. It does not miss sheaves.
The eccentric wheel equalizes and reduces strain.
The Force Feed saves grain. It cuts close to the ground.
It has roller and ball bearings.
There are other good features peculiar to the Frost & W ood 

No 3 Open Hear.
Call on our agents and examine the machine yourself.

You will like it.

Head Office 
and Works:

Smith’s
Falls f
Ont.

om

Branch Offices and Warehouses : Toronto. Ont.; London, Ont.; Winni
peg. Man.; Montreal, Que.; Quebec. Que.; St. John, N.B.; Truro, N.K.

I hm i lose time when the grain i- ripe.
Binder that you know will work through the season 
without a break dow n

G cl a

THE FROST A WOOD

NO. 3 OPEN-REAR BINDER
I- t lie machine you need.
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